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we will suppose thathappen to know what hard work he has 

had, and be deserves the credit of making 
a success of one of the most hopeless look
ing affaire, in a musical way, that has ever 
been seen here.

To Mr. Harrison’s cLver orchestra the 
opera owed much of its popularity, and 
when one considers the short time they 
had in which to get the music up, one can
not say but that they did remarkably well.

Miss Hancock sang the role of Dorothy 
on Tuesday, and really I have not made 
up my mind yet which Dorothy 1 liked 
best. I hear that they had to draw lots 
for the last night.

There is some talk postponing the Ora
torio concerts until the autumn, probably 
on account of the trouble Mr. Morley has

BEAUTY ON THE STAGE.WELCOMED AT THE BOUDEE.THEY HAVE TO PAY TOLL; be manages, and you are getting impatient 
because the dividends ant slow or unsatis
factory. You want to know all the reasons 
and you are there for that purpose, having 
made up your mind before you went to his 
office that you would know all about the 
vessel and what she was doing, and whether 
there was any chance of better returns in 
the near future—such matters would be 
explained in a low monotone by Mr. Scho
field. He would tell you, perhaps, how 
unfortunate it was 4hat the vessel needed 
repairing at a certain |*ort ; that the charges

she had come in ballast from such a port 
or a hundred such excuses. If you ere a 
close observer you would notice that while 
he talked be did not stare you out of 
countenance, or in fact, looked at you 
more than an instant in a casual fashion.

Mr. Schofiold is also a member of the 
Board of Trade, and when he takes a 
notion, he makes himself heard there. His 
projects and resolutions for warehouses, 
etc., are always written in duplicate, and 
sometimes in triplicate with the type writer, 
and that is just where they stay—on paper.

Space prevents us from giving a more 
exhausted review of Mr. Schofield this 
week, but there will, no doubt, be oppor
tunities to do him full justice before and 
after his suit comes to trial.

In the meantime we have to thank him 
for 500 increase in our circulation last

HOW THE NEWS or THE LIBEL 
SUIT WAS ЕЕСЕІГЕП.

Make Another Trip to 8tSt. John
Stephen and are Cordially Received. ST. JOHN A MATE UR S TUT THE IE 

HAND AT DOROTHY.THE COMPLAINT OF A THEATRICAL 
MANAGER. What will probably be the last visit for 

time of the St. John Masons to St.
He «Ives hie opinion of et. John ArtleH- Stephen, was made last Monday, when a

”• delegation from the various Royal Arch 
Statement». chapters, of St. John, visited the border
Some week» ago—not many -Harry for the purpoee ol exemplifying the capitu- І ооапе> Alfred Collier’» Dorothy, played by 

Lindley’e Co. arrived in thi» eity and Ur degree». It seemed a good deal like thc gt John ,nd 1 think I may
pUyed an engagement. Under the date ol crowding the mourners for a party from ^ congratulate them on their success,
Jane 9 he writes his impressions of St. St. John to invade the valley of the St. „„.idly, if not financially, lor I do not
John as a theatrical town. He talks to the Croix a second time within a month and think t(^t ^ anything like the homes 
point and so plainly that he is about right enjoy the fat ol the land as guests of the tbey „hoald ^ve had, and really deserved, 
in thinking that Progress would be the j hospitable Masons there, but there was Qf course, I do not mean to say that the
only paper to print his remarks. H by, I no help for it. Two or three of the leading I performance was without flaws, but die act-

be gathered from what he says. spirits there insisted that it should be done, ing doe, not TOme under mv notice. Mr.
To the Editor or Progress : I have been tie- and it was done. Apart Irom the enjoy- j y ()rxf deserves anv amount of credit for the

liberating for the past week or so concerning St. j ment Qf the occasion, it is believed that the 
John and its dramatic peculiarities and, although I 

A-Wiay, like “ Mansfield," drop into a literary pitfall,
I mast speak my mind. To begin with, vonr 
theatre is a veritable d
unventilated, mal-odorous inconvenient, and badly 
located, but even these trifling defects are nothing 
compared to the system upon which it is run. There

stage properties whatever, unless you make W. B. Wallace, present L. ; Harold Lrtl- 
a separate arrangement with some mysterious par- present H. ; John A. Watson, past

" Г: ^ l- -i* «--Panions W. h. Locdthxrt D.
around thc.buiiding is devising some means tt> raise R. Jack, John Rubins, Ь. V. Wetmore,
the wind. yTben the City of St. John claims for | £. Farmer and D. M. Olive, of Carle-

-Ndmnk lir-., woo per night, hot If ytmjtort W. A. Ewing, present Z. ; H
ehgage policemen at your own expense, the gallery 1 _ *
will sweetly vocalize “Annie Rooney,” expectorate V. Cooper, present J., with companions 
tobacco juice, and indulge in blasphemous verbosity, Leah and Turner, of New Brunswick 
which made me imagine after playing in theatres in . R. Reynolds, present J., and
the Ü. S. that St. John tad the belt of pandemonium. , , . , . T *

The сотому I »m with low money, «о probably E. J. Sheldon, past J., ol Union chapter,
you may think my remarks are jaundiced. It is not with several Others, who modestly requested 
so, for we lost money in Moncton, and yet must say | jhgt their names be withheld flpm news- 
that Moncton, as regards theatre employee and 
audience is the acme of civilization and refinement

Greet Them—Tbe------ r
eeeee. at LeK-Taihsft 

Criticism of the Slag leg-Its Strong 
Weak Pointa.

Three Good H<
of the Plaintiff In Answer to hie Inter-n Mi

Who wouldn’t have a libel suit—such a 
libel suit as Progress has on hand just

When the contents of Progress appeared 
in the Globe suppliniented by a local para
graph staling that Samuel Schofield was 
after the publisher of this paper with a suit 
for libel, the feeling around the city was 
one of blank astonishment and intense

The musical event of this week was, of

exceedingly high at that place ; that

amusement.
“Sam Schofield after you for libel ! Why 

it can’t be true,” said one gentleman, a few 
minutes alter 5 o’clock.

—That appears to be what he is after,” 
was the laughing rejoinder.

“Well, I congratulate you. 
luck.”

And so from one endhf the town to the 
other the congratulations poured in. The 
best business men in the city, the ablest 
lawyers had no hesitation in declaring that 
Progress could not have had a more ac
ceptable opponent for its first libel suit. 
The unanimity of this opinion is surprising. 
Even the laborer joined with those engaged 
in daily commercial transactions, and gave 
his impression in a terse and emphatic 
fashion :—

“Have you a libel suit with Sam Scho
field? Sure I’m glad. If you want any 
help, if you want to know anything about 

and I will tell you 
word of it as

had with his eyes.
The Old Musical club will have one 

more meeting before breaking up for the 
summer months. It will be on the 17th of 

Target.

visit will be of historical importance in the 
annals of Royal Arch masonry in New

tic dog kennel,—dirty, Brunswick. June, I think.A)QKe You’re inThe party which went from St. John by 
the New Brunswick railway consisted of WHAT THE TEACHERS MUST KNOW.

tented at Normal Sdswl.
At the Examination held in the Normal 

School this week, the paper on Domestic 
Economy, given below, was 
between 100 and 200 young ladies who 
propose to instruct the youth of the 
try as soon as they get  ̂theft licenses and 
situations. It is a remarkable fact that the 
demand for teachers is greater than the 
supply, notwithstanding the grist mill 
method by which a hundred or two bright 
blooming girl teachers are turned loose every 

There is only one explanation of

placed before

paper publicity. The party was in charge 
of Excellent Companion Reynolds, to 

Now I studied hard to find out how St. John got | w|,om had been entrusted the arrangements 
its ideas of dramatic criticism. I read columns of , , trip. I . v™- ->
Harkins upon Harkins’ eulogium and Little Lord I . ,
Faurtieroy endorsements, and yet I found Halifax During the afternoon, those ol t e way he has trained his choruses, and when 
ordinarily cold to their merits, or merely accept- visitors who had the time were shown the оце cougiJerg that a great many of the

sr- ГГЛГ. *££
oned a half fledged star there, but please under- hospitable companions as J. T. W hillock, evenjngi £ think they will not judge them 
stand I concede that he is a very clever artist, and w у Todd, George F. Tinder, F. M. too harshly for any nervousness in singing. 
ronX” N^fo/ztto ; I k~w Murchie and many others, who have van- j mysell think they made quite a respect-
that this is not to be deemed a metropolitan com- OU8 modes of showing hospitality, but who | &b|e поЬ$е lor SO few.
pany, and with all their rights to the play winch I J alwavs do all that man can do when the 'pjjg hret chorus, “Lads and Lasses,”

Tto“ ■ went >«„- smooth, м». мстш. **
ask the Moncton public for an honest contrast, I In the evening the Masonic hall was Mr Thompson taking up the solos between 
will wager that they will concede the palm to crowded to witness an exemplification of fir8t anj second parts. This was fol- 
my organization and my Canadian dramatization, WQrk by the visitors, special paraphernalia ,owed b Ле dainty solo and trio, “Be 

to the St. John having been taken from Sr. John and w;re in timCi 0h Phyllis, mine,” by Miss 
press, a magnificent presentation. How is this? brought from Calais for the purpose. The fowler, Miss Burpee and Miss Mclnnis, 
Simply because this company played on percentage. M E degree was worked with M. E. whoge vojcee blended very nicely. The 
ZZZZÜ -ho“ “ ГіЗГ— Companion, W. E. Ewing in the chain | qulrtette, -Have you beer, or ale, or 

age re,” yon will find your efforts dampened, your I after which three candidates were exalted 
prices elevated, and every obstacle thrown in your | to ^ Royal Arch Masons, with the follow- 
way by tly* functionaries of the Mechanics Institute, 
who look upon you as legitimate prey. We came to 
St. John as strangers. They took us in, and al
though we have played The СонОчсау» in the largest ££. ; Julius T. Whitlock, J. ; H. V. Cooper, jn bjg baUad “With such a dainty dame 
cities ol the u. 8., we were l*oored ,»d left jour c ofH; W. K. Reynolds, P. S. ; G. R. Done can compare" ; but the best number 
city with about ns poor an opinion of it srtisticall}, . t> * r* . rni,n d„i,;„, H f * ’ . .theatrically, reportoriaUy and managerially, as any Davis, R. A. C. , John Rubins. K. L. jn the firet act was the quartette, A 
it"was ever my lot to play in. I *• land or fall by my Fanner and John II. Leah, Ms. of ^ ■ і father’s joy and pride they are,” sung by 
statements, and can show as I will hereafter in the E j Sheldon, organist. Miss Fowler, Miss Burpee, Mr. Ruel. Mr.
“ іГГ^^Ь theP™; -Mr midnight when the work Daniellnd Mr. Christie. The quintette

people, who prefer greed and lucre to honest criti- was completed and then followed a banquet introduces a lovely waltz song for Dorothy, 
cism. I Write you as I imagine yours is an inde- ;n Trinity hall, prepared by the ladies of and a drinking song for Wilder, both of 
pendent organ. Elsewhere business is good. Trinity congregation which, if anything, h went well

Chatham, June 9. IIarbt Lindley. | I 6 b , .. , wmui wcnt WLU'
exceeded that prepared by the same ladies The quartette, “You’ll swear to be good 
when a visit was made by the encampment, an(j true>n wa8 not quite as smooth as it

. a .... , т>„лг,„п,со і a few weeks before. It was a repast worthy mjcht have been. Mr. Harrison’s song,theatre worthy ol the name, and Pkogheos ^ and the waiter» were 1 8
nows t 11 e managers comp am a ou mojt aM,duOTI, i„ their attentions. The I ch appreciated. I cannot say that Mr. 

properties are founded on hard facts. But • .1 u. т 'r 1 ' , .ft is an unpleasant remark that the theatrical ^ J. ‘ ^ U»™so"'s TO,CC ,s s,ron8’ bat]|,t ,a
. . a II «.nno,=rxorx,.r w,th Me88re- Reynolds and Wallace on his t and he adapted it very well tocompanies mustpay toll to the "-.paper I ^ ,e|t Tbe epeakera wtT<! Vice Lurcber., music. 4c finale to the first

peop e. is is a WI L e , • Consul Goodenow, for the President of the , t very smoothly, but I cannot say
ley, and includes more gentlemen than S|atcs w. gadleir, and George де °
those who profess to be ‘’local manners. F_ pinder- ,or thcr Grand chapter of N. B. ;
So far as Progress knows, this distinction 1 
belongs alone to one of the editors of the 
Telegraph, who, tor the past ten years, if 
not longer, has made use of the paper on 
which he is employed to boom his own 
shows, no matter whether they were good 
or bad. Not only has he “puffed” them 
for weeks in advance, but even after the 
companies proved themselves not worth 
going to see or hear the most fulsome 
flattery would appear in the Telegraph in 
the morning. Unfortunately, the same 
“managerial journalist” has been able, by 
placing advertising and job work with the 
other dailies to influence their criticism 
also. The Sun appears to have broken J * 
away from this programme lately, and 
^ te in a while says what it thinks about a 
show, but it never fails to insert the seduc
tive advance notices, which are furnished

' A Forcetful Groom.

A good story is going the rounds that 
proves that a man may not be forgetful 
of everything connected with that very 
important event—his marriage. A recent 
groom, who was married with some eclat, 
found when he entered the pnllman that he 
had forgotten to see the agent, and had no 
berths secured. He was in a ridiculous 
frame of mind for a short time, and would 
have given all his ready cash—and a bride
groom's pocket book is usually heavy—to 
have remedied that little over-sight. The 
inducement of $100 failed to convince 
another groom on board, who had the 
drawing room apartment, that money was 
better than comfort. The tram pulled out 
of the station before be and bis blushing 
bride were quite settled, but this paragraph 
can be ж warning to all grooms of thc 
future who are inclined to forget.

"in comparison with St. John. him just call on me 
enough to fill a book ; every 
true as gospel.”

It would take too much space to repeat 
half what people have put themselves out 

about the suit and the offers of

year.
the scarcity—they soon meet some young 
man who persuades them that matrimony is 
better than teaching. The result is that 
many of the best wives in the country can 
find a first, second, third class license when 
they want it—but, pardon this digression, 
that paper on Domestic Economy which 
was worked by first, second, and third class 
candidates in one and a half hours, con-

to say
assistance from all sides. Progress is not 
unmindful of such kindness, and when tbe 
right time comes will not be found ungrate
ful. At present these congratulations and 
assurances of assistance serve to confirm 
and strengthen its opinion that its first im- 

were correct in

t&ined seven questions, as follows :
PAST I.—THEORY.

pressions of Mr. Schofield 
every particular.

It is a curious fact that a libel suit always 
booms the circulation of a newspaper. It 
booms it more or less, just as the newspaper 
pleases. If it has plenty of material to 
work upon and is not afraid to use it, there 
is usually something worth reading in every 
issue. It does not fail to keep its readers 
acquainted with every phase of the suit, 
and with all the movements, in a legal way, 
of the plaintiff*. An instance of this at 
present is the scorching the World of 
New York is giving Judge Hilton, who was 
foolish enough to bring a libel suit against 

which commented

1. Expbin folly —Simmering, eUwing, dripping.
Палке», doci-pot.

2. Describe how you would boil poUtoes. How 
would you prevent them from becoming water-

3. Name some precautions which should be observed
in giving food to patients.

4. What are the essential points to be attended to in
ventilating a sick room?

porter ?” had but one fault—Mr. Daniel’s 
* is rather heavy, and over-balances 

the others. I do not think I ever» heard 
W. B. Wallace, Z. ; Harold Gilbert, I Mr Rueye У01СЄ to better advantage than

(Material—Я yard undressed white cotton). Work 
tbe following questions on the cotton furnished :

1. One ordinary sized button-hole.
2. Put a patch 3 in. by 4 in.
3. Trace the letter В with a lead pencil and then

Two Little Girls From St. John.

A fete champêtre was given on the Queen’s 
"birthday at Crawford Priory, Fifeshire, by 
the Fife Habitation of the Primrose league, 
at which 5,000 members from all parts of 
Scotland were present. The correspondent 
of the Fife Herald, writes :

Seldom have I seen such well-turned-out children 
as two pretty Americans, got up in sailor suits. Thc 
one costume was com|K>sed of a cream-colored flan
nel skirt and blouse, the latter lappelletl in pale 
blue, with a skirt of cream and 
the other was of navy blue and 
nel ; a naval jacket, with large brass buttons, opened 
over a full front of the stripe. Both wore huge 
black straw hats, with posies of buttercups and mar
guerites, and bent to suit each face respectively. 
Their characterizing feature was an amber neck

ing staff :

Legal Definitions for Law Student».

Case—A dozen.
Assault—A sailor.
Staying proceedings—Putting on corsets.

. Accord and satisfaction—Lynch law.
Rule absolute—Where the wife wears 

thc trousers.
Attachment costs—Damages in a breach- 

of-promise suit.
Judgment on the roll—Unfit for publi

cation at our boarding house.
Notice to quit—When a girl’s mother 

begins to wind the clock.
Ejectment—When her father interests 

himself in the matter.
Proceeding after issue joined—Enraged 

parents pursuing their eloping offspring.
Trespass—Enquire of your neighbor’s 

bull-pup.
Bound over to keep the peace— The 

bull-pup’s return leap over the fence, after 
securing the piece from your nether apparel.

the great newspaper 
upon his use of the Stewart fortune.

Progress is not as big as the World, 
but St. .John is smaller than New York, 
and Samuel Schofield can hardly be called 
as prominent as Judge Hilton, yet there is 

thing he need not trouble himself 
about, that his present suit will not give him 
as lively notices as Hilton got from thc 
World.

Several country subscribers have been 
bothered about the announcement of the

Id. The skirt ol
white stripped flan

What Mr. Lindley says is, in a great 
St. John has nomeasure, too true.

let.“I am the Sheriff’s faithful man,” was
As this refers to the Misses Nelly and 

Blanche Collier, it shows that St John can 
hold its own anywhere. *

suit, and have written enquiring about 
facts. They belong to that class of people 
who always take an interest in the successes 
of tlieir favorite paper and want to know 
all about them, so that they can appreciate

A Tribute to Her Memory.
A very handsome stained glass window 

has been placed in St. Stephen's church in 
memory of the late Mrs. Macrae, wife t і 
Dr. Macrae, pastor of the church, whose 
sad death some months ago is still fresh in 
the minds of everyone in St. John. The 
memorial was put in at the expense of a 
number of the members of the congrega
tion who wished to pay a loving tribute to 
her memory.

for “Under the pump.” If thc 
chorus had paid a little more attention to 

Rev. Mr. Vincent, for the Grand Chapter I tbe mu8jc anj not quite so much to knoek- 
of Maine ; Messrs. Reynolds, Wallace and ing Lurcher about, the results would have 
Ewing, for the visiting chapters ; Messrs. been Mr. Paul’s song, “ I bend
Vroom, Vincent and Gilbert, for the press, my back an(] bow my head ” with chorus, 
pulpit, and petticoat ; Dr. Blair, for the an(1 Mr. Lindsay’s Toast Song, also with 
medical profession ; and Hon. James | cboru8t were both good.
Mitchell and W. B. Wallace for the bench

them thoroughly.
One gentleman wants to know who and 

what Samuel Schofield is!
Now who will say after this that Pro 

does not go to the back woods. ItF. GRESS
is frequently considered a disadvantage to 
live in the timbered section of the country, 
but alter reading that subscriber’s letter 
there can be no denying that there are de
cided advantages in having a residence in 
the back woods.

But the question, Who and what Samuel 
Schofield is ?—that is a poser. It is easy 
to say who he is, but what he is : you ask 
too much. He is the son of an Episcopal 
clergyman—a very respectable 
brother of the manager of the Bank of 
New Brunswick, another esteemed gentle
man, and at present carries on a shipping 
busies on Prince William street. He is 
a member of the firm of Schofield & Co., 
(Limited). We regret our inability at 
present to give you much information about 
the “Co.” part of the firm, and we really 
do not know where we could reler you for 
enlightenment on that point, but if you 
wait a short time even this information will

Thought» Induced by Ice Cream.
Kerr’s ice cream parlors, on King street, 

have proved a great success already, the 
customers thronging in upon him nightly. 
If there is one thing that St. John girls 
share in common with their less beautiful 
sisters in other places—outside of this pro
vince, of course—it is their fondness for 
ice cream. It is an expensive luxury for a 

to have a girl in the town in

The duett and chorus, “Now let’s to bed,”
and bar. “Rocked in the cradle of the wa8 sung very carefully, and was followed 
deep” and “Cross and crown ” were sung by a restive and quartette. Miss Fowler, 
with fine effect by D. Miller Olive.

The party returned to St. John the next
day impressed with the fact that the St. I heart,” was rather high for him, I thought, 
Croix is a very fine place to visit, and that an(1 be had to sing one part an octave
its people have a superabundance of life, | iower than it is written, which was not an

improvement. The trio, “ Are you sure 
that they are all in bed ?” was not at all 
evenly sung. Why will people make the 

George Whitenect, the ball tosser, was I music subordinate to the acting instead of 
fully impressed with the emptiness of fame, putting it the other way ? The chorus

with remarkable regularity lor ten days, at 1 Monday afternoon. He arrived on the ball -What noise was that?” was very effective
least, before the date of the performance, grounds with his uniform under hi, arm, all through, and the “Hunting Chorus in

and, running from the gate, vaulted lightly my opinion, was really magnificent.
the ropes, on his way to the dressing The third and last act opens with a 

Sergeant Covay was on hand, how- chorus of old women, which was amusing, 
with strict injunctions to let nobody and a very sweet ballad, “The time has

A Belter Looking Front.
A plate front is a great improvement to 

any store, but more especially to one which 
contains fancy goods, or anything that is 
likely to attract the eye. Crockett’s drug 
store on the corner of Princess and Sydney 
is rejoicing in the possession of such a 
front this week. There is plenty inside 
to make a beautiful show, and the goods 
do not belie their looks.

Miss Burpee, Mr. Ruel, and Mr. Daniel. 
Mr. Daniel’s ballad, “ Queen of my

energy, and hospitality.
young man 
the summer time, yet they seem to think 
the girls worth it. So long as this desirable 
condition of affairs continues there will be 
no lack of spring and fall weddings, and 
the ice cream saloons will prosper.

man—and
He Didn’t Know Whitened.

What About It?
Has the new board of school trustees 

found out where the Canada School Supply 
Co. is ? Have the assessors found out if 
the company owns any property or does 
any business ? It wasn’t so very long ago 
since a genial officer of the board was show
ing samples of the paper that could be sup
plied by the Canada School Supply Co. 
How is this ?

Repetorium Toxlcorum.
While it is not once in thousands of times 

that even a trivial mistake made in the putting 
up of a prescription, Messrs. F. E. Craibe 
& Co. are taking precaution by which even 
the most remote possibility will be avoided. 
They have just added to their prescription 
department a case in which everything in 
the nature of poison is secluded from ordin
ary drugs, and have established a system 
by which a mistake is practically impossible. 
If all druggists would take the same pre
cautions, their would be no need of legis
lation on the subject.

No wonder Mr. Lindley talks about the 
criticisms.

ever,
on the diamond. When he saw Whitenect | come.” Miss Mclnnis did it justice,

nervous. The

It might be stated here that just as soon 
as the “local managers” learned that a
three-inch advertisement in Progress , . ,
could not secure them unlimited space for “boot passed him he was astounded, bnt although she seemed a little

recovering himself, called the catcher back septette and chorus, “What joy untold to 
in a quiet, confiding way, so that he would feel at last,” was beautifully sung, the high 
not get frightened and keep on in his В flat was taken so clearly by the sopranos, 
wild career. Whitenect, quite puzzled to and the second part went with a swing, 
know wbat the officer wanted, returned The finale was also a success by the

advance notices, and a false and compli
mentary notice of a bad play, the advertis- 
ment and press courtesies failed to put in 
appearance. They know by this time that
the absence ot such tokens makes no differ- .
ence. For. h.d show like Si Phmkard and was asked to explain h.s conduct, soloists.
gets a proper condemnation while a fairly which he did to the amusement of those I can only say that I do not think better 
good entertainments such as Harkins’ was, standing by, and further added to the people could have been picked out in this 
receives its share of praise. embarrassment of the officer by a few of city to fill their parts. The chorus might

to JS£ hi« inimitable monkeyshiues. Sergent have been stronger, but •"-«-7 left the 
to be used for any such purpose and to Covay explained that when on duty he is opera when it was too late to fill their 
such ends. There was a time, about three not supposed to know anybody. The sup- place, 
yean ago, when such practices had to be ровіцОП seems entirely unnecessary in hie 
abandoned, and as a result, the “mans- 1 r 
gerial journalist” went out of the theatrical 
business for a time, but this summer he 
seems to be running it for all it is worth.

be given you.
To see Samuel Schofield on the street 

and form your opinion of him at a distance 
yon would conclude that he is rather a 
good physical specimen of a man, and that 
he walked as though he was after some
thing. He always has that appearance ; he 
does not loiter on Chubb’s corner and talk 

the events of the day, but when he is

Off to the Old Country.
Mr. Thomas Youngclaus has gone to 

the old country, and after he has completed 
his business, bought his stock, which is 
always large and complete, he proposes to 
take some time tor a pleasure trip, which 
Mrs. Youngclaus will enjoy with him.

Thanks!
“Of the many papers on our exchange 

list,” writes a Nova Scotia newspaper 
“there are none read with greater interest 
than Phogi

over
out of his office he is out on business, andAnother In the Field.

Mr. Fred Knowlton has secured the New 
Brunswick agency of the Phoenix Insurance 
Company at Hartford. It is sn excellent 
company, and in such energetic hands is 
sure to control a good business in a short 
time

means business.
In his office you will find simplicity and 

comfort. You will find him in the inner 
office always, and if your business with him 
is of any length and requires any explana-

The Dorothy company have had a great 
many difficulties to contend with, and I am 
glad they have come out so well. To Mr. 
Ford I offer my congratulations, for I

case.
Umbrella» Repaired ; Duval, Ш Union

V

■Abe* {
WE WANT 8000 !

Progress has 7000 circulation and 
wants to increase it to 8UU0 in three 
months. For the City Newsdealer 
who helps most there is

#20 IN GOLD____I
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1890.
T* А ПУЯ7 
J per pair upward.

I oily $7 pr. pair.
□SITSr&R.

t* *
?
I.
it
i-

t.

B.

lour ???

na Prescott have dosed their 
Lvenne and are boarding at the

AMP TON.

ale at Ham 
Frost, 
Hicks.

pton station by T. G. 
and at Hampton village

Morley Tweed і e arrived home 
m Friday, and left for Montreal 
aves there today by the Cir- 
lerlin, where be will study Ger- 
n philology during the summer

lall, Mr. W. C.
Iderman Lewis

rt.of Rothesay, spent Saturday 
g Mrs. Cold well, 
ton and Mrs. Hamilton, of Suin- 
; Mr. and Mrs. James Titus at 
ill leave for England the latter 
r a vacation.
spent Sunday in town, the guest

Whittaker, Mr. 
were among the

Newcastle, accompanied by her 
sdie, former residents of Hamo- 
ng friends here for th T.

L. Whittaker a 
u*t week, and mo 
house, near thes

rey left "for Fredericton on Toes*

e is visiting her son, Mr. J. G.

I, of Charlottetown, was in town

iry Gilbert have returned, and 
er at the village, the guests of

i went to the city last evening. 
iond has returned home from

Mr. L. H. Vaughan paseèd 
iday, en route to St. Martins, 
has been stopping during the 
ect, St. John, has returned, ac- 
other, and will spend the snm- 
iid Mrs. F. E. Whelplev. 
îear was at the Vendôme on

family, of 
ved into Mrs.

on. They

od.

City Hotel,
REET, ST. JOHN, N. B..

en to the Public.
і in the city, only 4 minutes’ 
!. C. R. Depot and International 

Facing Market Square. Re- 
ing is on the corner of King 
Streets. NO BIG PRICES— 
1er ate prices. Call on ue and 
we will try to make you > l*at 
No. 10, “Blue Sign.* 
insieut Boarders accommodated

SPENCER, Manager.

550.00 !
FOR SALE.

PARLOR GRAND PIANO,
HCKERING, Boitoftÿb 

In 1884.

Warranted in perfect order. 
Credit given to buyer if wanted.

L. W. JOHNSTON,
Fredericton, N. B.

.S.A.,

3 LET.
leton, opposite Church of the 
id within short walking distance 
pleasantly situated COTTAGE, 
I. Apply on the premises, any 
r until 4.30; or address M. F., 
In care Rev. Mr. Babcock

)BNCE—THE SUBSCRIBER 
inmmera part of his delightfully 
Ive minutes walk from Nauwige- 
ily forty minutes 
. M. KEATOR. 6-3 tt

ON "WANTED.

D CflOIR MASTER desires 
I years’ experience. Can teach 
engagements as Reporter, and 
id. Address, K. F., Box 186,

SALE?
R

І SALE — RUDGE LIGHT 
rfect condition. Apply to GEO.

Pngsley’s building, cor. 
William streets. 4-ft tf
m 2,

TWENTY DOLLARS ! .
Progress gives a $20 gold piece to 

the City Newsdealer selling the most 
papers from May 31st to August 30th. 

WIN IT IF YOU CAN.
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OUR POT-POURRI JAR wars crm thro «—I wbo ' і ------ --------------

i-tsrr~ігЗ "*ї*5візВвяг=~ ™ а ®”R ВИ* ОКЕГ.
Wrt'"^     J" — to whom I nmr ««^X^C^mLv -^**,7 ™£* “ •“ <* — Скмвмг-îwDfaMw, г_ , - СОЮП ,.

іГиГ^гг r-~r 
S=i~ÆTK£

EHS-bH,^ ^ьВЕгЗН:

sc- агікисг*- ja-fss^,- Jlfll їи5Н»р=і~
щЛш Sisa?S5s:-(У)

SgSÏÏKSMïC ГДЇСІСЇ-СГ =rF~ ' * "
7.l^ l ' 'T, ,™,rn than -i'b on, there lb,, .bid, a„,| ,iM ro„„n ' Г; ”™Pl* "-’l »' Ibc close of tk rear. SUMER ««пишне coesn . вг,кт-“*^*«»«™чг^,
1t 7,,r;m5,nm lu5 üù, km„ ,ь, wlnLTk тгг ^ ,W"-"" -d m„№, mcome , увіт£г'-

*7* ,s full of tbvspiri, or hi, bovbood. „u »d trerablre.t tteûrmtehLï ?”"“** »*».6ІЇ.$І.Ь«* om-*!.*» №І^вЧ ‘M*«W,1№,#(e

Гп іТГ\77fTO” -«"Г »! th, b.ck,oilsplren,Zr Z *'-> ol ,i „1Г, .nd! m\ ~ —7 - w r,Dr.v,. Pt*z ;:™ of °w •* і
W,KJ °f "- '-C «V ^™'-.be S jTrSu^oT^r T’W1Me,S *mOUnt '" *'<*M67. .bo.- sJJ^

“7® Z™ 7rU 01 ''*'• ««M «* »- of the ,x,„m *TZH 7f ™?“-"„-eol *174.314«„„kept,,,,,,* !

2Ti SbTt^ X“ ,i ,s»ь мгі X',:%f ^r-
«V. ^ '"' boum,,"S , “n,ur>- •“ -brow ,„d don, oust rate tù,

- Ckohrky Сі півкпт ЦТ» tiK‘ ШГ5,еті« -'" -ЬіеЬ the former
,ВЬ*Т SreAXOK n,№'oon b.ve belief .ra Піп superstition

■nd mvtb? Bnt thfa quiehlr pnsses ; and 
« firm and abidrng the things in which onr 
souls have trusted, are seen remaining, as 
"ben the fathers' fell asleep.

variety . ' Tl,fc t"°l xt»v. Ji nk 10,—Few of If nien have any truth to show us that 
green bar tree, and each . , nu"" n“* vrsrtors to the city of Saint ™ns <oonter to riirishanity. properiv under, 

ehasrts use. No smallest shrub or " oh" *“те U,led lo notice among tbe stood, we await it. But let i^kroLdered 
pUnt but has rts own separate reason for Ьи,И“Р ”> «torust to be seen there ".is is . large matter, and not to be

■ng. Its patent ot nobility, as it 7 <ie”r*1 ^P*1' Hospital. I'rominentlv "'Ppantly dismissed at the close ol some 
»ме, ІОГ each possesses some especial »,,и««І on a hill, it commands a fine view shallow hour in which its merits have been 

1 ue ol Its own. known to the good “ ,hr vrty. and is near enough to be wuh- canvassed upon the platform. It mav be a 
Sisters, .1 to no m.c else. And wonderiul . '*asv walking distance and yet, ,s com- convenient oveasion lor the exhibition ol 
are he mclrcaments to be found in the P^-epuated from ,1m busy turmoil of «*• or for a certain s,wci„ of logic or 
nuns d, , womlerinl. indeed, ^"v •*. I cannot say ,Ut I „„ elorjuence; bu, we mav doub, if iïïs onT
for ' Z ‘ U,ty P°ss<‘ss“,i a specific pleasantly mipressed with the rather r“r candid and comprehensive dealing with 
,Z7 , ** U ‘mr '»■ Є Г‘У T*™"' °f iU exterior, bu, a se, of ,.„estions which hare 7'bd 1
^ Ursthcreseg^den that has ever ™ J rX^rieand *" agreeable sue powers ol gravest, strongest, most sincere 
^en the pnde of the convent. -The rose rorn"° glo°m w*s *o he found in and reverent spirits, ol aU ages-much less
^rdvn of the Carmelite nun,-' ha, become, «11 ventilated halls bright, , 'or their find «..Uement. ^

ne way. almost as famous as the Vale “""-' rooms, tot to mention the intelligent sel.v •» the concensus of all time 
of Cashmere, where one walks upon a and cheerful lace of the young matron who That which 
CarPet °* rose leaves spread nearly ankle k,nd y offered to conduct 
deep, not that the rose leaves ol the Car- building- 
melite convent are allowed to go to waste The w,rds 
“/■“У “* in C«hmere, by no means.

bey are transformed intopraciouscssences
<nto contentions made bv 
written on parebment, into

Tm* up among the French IVrvoers, in a 
world of almost superaatural beauty and 
ctenal loneliness, is a convent of cloistered 
nuns, belonging to one of the most rigid 
orders ot the Roman Chmrh: the (U, 
of the Carmelites. Always excepting the 
tooob ol La Trappe, who lire in , per- 
petnal silence, and who. as their name im
plies admits no 
there is

women into their order, 
no religions body in the world 

amongst whom the discipline is 
“d Whole life SO thoroughly given „p 
to self abnegation, ami the utter п ро». 
МОП of all natural impulses as this one. 
Fasting, praver, ,ml pr-nanc. discipline, 
and labor, make up the daily lives ol these 
Harpers who have chosen one of the mo>t 
thorny ol all paths to heaven, 
and winter, through scorching bent, and 
bitter cold, the Carmelite friars 
looted and bareheaded, 
winter, the

•Summer and 
nuns work in their fields, and 

kneel on their chilly stone fioors. in the 
void grey dawn, and yet find peace, and 
«ven what rs to them happiness .' Perhaps— 
who knows ?—their dwelling pi,-,.
•he the clouds, may bring them ... 
heaven in thought ; mav lilt their heart 
far above the -odd and it, cease,ess 
turmoil, as their habitation is above the 
level plain of our everyday earth
'nf;'be h,Sh S,°"C -HI which sur- j -* V ,,m,o.v

rounds the convent IS . periect lairvland ___
or beauty. Flowers of every hue grow Th. Anmrnwm, m, H„„IM „ 
a profusion that seems almost wild ; herbs 
and “simples" of every known 
flourish as the

Ч»жЩу Netting 
* tmUe sbeped waist

«hiekness. It has

Wrist ud prvvsnls tbs Corset
fnm ^Aiiltudptthr out of shape, 
Ù» Which are plated

With pockets all aroead. 
°*r Wsh* Magaetodea—in vVwhite only,

or FhaeyStoree, 

Preeunm, 

“d Poetaae

IS to «Sache,. Price t-ssm ' P®***!» Md packing, aSc. 
dyoer Dry Goods

If JOO tun not obtain them 

or Dntggirts, we will mail

t**—l.psid. on rrcei|)t of prkc, with He. fa, ^

wTurJrT ОЬ,,І* WTS "l“ •“ «Hf- —*
Ь,> Іі,л" hr P o. Moncr Order, I>„*

INCHES rW""d •• our ri*.
WHITE

му Comet, iacludiag either
The surplus, after making foil provision 

.. .... . Пй’!мгї toMrxve »nd all other 
liabilities, K tftô.lSô, which will enable the 
t ompany to continue its liberal distribution 
among the Policy-holders.

The amount of assurance in force on the 
«1st of December, 1889, is lS.IiJ.EOO 
under 10,299 Policies, which is an inen-ase 
of #l.O«.48«, in Um .moon, assured, and 

numbel- ol IVicies in force a( 
the close of the previous year, 

j-rinted impies Of the' Financial State- 
and Auditors’ Rcjiort for 1889, hav

ing been distributed, tbe president. I. K.
Bowman. XI. P„ moved the adoption of 
the repons, lie pointed out the suhstan- 
liai progress made during the past vear in
ever, dep^ment of tbe business, uitwith- ППІАР
slamJiiig ,he stringency in money which PRICE 50C. EACH
prevailed, and that the results nchieved Also, seasonable goods of even- description ineludin» V,‘‘
rserüztsst:, wire floweb stIVds

■aw work for the first four months oi the BASKETS AND TRAINERS *
some would treat as if sbo-«"l 'hat The Ontario still і ICE CREAM FREEZERS

me through the j "ere chaff before the wind has had time "'ЇИ' "* Popularity ; but what the . REFRIGFR ATODC c« r-
•nd chance to g.-, itself tested ^ I,;! " ““"•«omen, rimed a, was rather the All KtFRIGERATORS, Etc., Etc.

xrc long with remarkably "-»"r „I ,„d„- or vested., erel, * 'Ь'" ",Є 4«"U> ol new business at РОРШаГ Prices

high cethnga, and were evidently furnished 'bough it will he a vm vital thing doubt’ ffi r‘T"4 $',ІГnmr "-ore PUL’DOZVVT « Mpn^N. ■'

with all convenience, ncressaiy- for the <«». of tomorrow, ,„,| „Г mini ; П" ,"п1 tb*" “ 'h® Posent time, and the & FISHER, 75 tO 79 РгІПЛй Will«to old recipes "omfortol the patients. Special attention oiorrews. „ gentlemen are P-pec.sfor 1890 were, therefore, very “ _ . ...--------  , І^Ш<УГГ1ПСЄ Will. St.

rose water, into ten‘s '° be given lo cleanliness, and it lo make way with it, let them eon ur*h'mg. He referred tj the Com- І Д Wk| UAU|p|kJvi-v
pillow,, to soothe the aching heads of mu- be no light work t„ keep those la^e s|der the diftieullie, attendant „Г such a s ""•estmonts which would be found — «-М ¥¥lYI lYlOWERS

lever patients. They are Inid away in Ug, 7* “ 'bom usually 1res., and perfect <Nk| let them remember the subtfore „ї , | Г.К 7 Г7 №S'Wt' b-' he ^ і
to be used for poult.,-es. A rose leaf poul- ,*7” ”"d,Uo"- A= »e passed throngi, the power with which thev deal the unae- l,tld th,t ow,“8 '« the shrinkage in values, ABE NOW IN ORDER
.i^Wing infaHible in some malavlies. I„. ,he nm',ar 1 ™»Sbt a glimpse of the eounuble force and «gresslvinZ, й,Т “,оп; «Wo-HI)' of improved farm préperty, ^ UKÜEK.
deed to describe even, few of the uses to "“^'a dm,,,S toom, where . pics,,,, and reckon it is one tîfi,7 to confute'*. 1 Г*"™ *Ьжп ordmary care was necessary in 
which tbe many pu, them would take up '°“7 «» "W" in setting preacher, or claim , di.Ltic.an's nri.e I v. °fU,e ^-"Рму.
ar more space than I have at my disposal U'C Ublc ,0" d,n"er. while , young victor,-; and quite another to make this I I 7’ Rob'' Alc,v,n' sra>"d Viee-Presi- 

today, particularly as I begal, ,i,h the , "“r .Л" bC"ding over fable mailer positive, that “dus, ,„d ashes” i, „ "'e avlopvioo ofUve Reports,
itvtentvon ol devoting that sp.ee to the one f" V arra"gmg some (lowers. Her HI that is, and that one called Immanuel wl,h A»r. Bowman that bigness
product ol the convent which has rendered •’"‘"F «ttraetevl my attention ”=" not “the .........  ,;ш| w|,o ,.k,“tb was not so much to be desired as quriity,
" n,os‘ Tbe celebrated /юііігі : 0"14'' lor' ,H""R a woman. I c,„ ,ppn.. away the sins of the world - . "** ''b'as,'d to be in a position to

nuns, the recipe for which о,а,о a".v"img pretty when 1 see it. She This thing has been here s Inna .• а>а'е that the busmes, this company had 
though ft hM been copied a lew times, I,as ' Z'ZZ dress' -bich was nor is it by wise men to be chstiM ™th d°nC and waa "°- doing embraced both
never wvthvn the history ol the convent Hmost hidden under a large white apren; notions that pertain only to X7 T"*' ol unrivalled renuU,ion fo . ~Г
7" °' Z 8,rong room' s“ highly is 77 *'7 a"d collar, and . tiny .ml superstitions. To use wotxlT Z ЛТ" V '' Jwbe" and M. «Bed with threÆZ '7 W°rking' a"d durability

pnicd. I have a copy now lurking i is,! ^ winch was v-xtremely becoming, seem to me weighty with truth and the Z * Z'"8 ЬМП rc"aPP0,"le<l bF vote of T. McAVITY Xr ЄЛ\'« "Pc mg and running at high speed. Prices low!
somewhere to tbe lowest depths oltlm, AH 7 "“7 i" trHoi^ are obliged to conviction ol і._“/, i, „ZJTL ÜÏ* 'ho -nen,bets present nuditors for the cure АУІ1У & S()]SS. - - - . . ST. JOHN, N R
J’odnda, a journalist's desk, from which і “„"o™. mvd have also to con- lightened nations, incorporate,I in thclr ât" ’T'v °‘mg f”ur directors was ЩіІХ1 \ШТТТ Л ї)/Л Л ÎZ TTTA Х Г ГУ rrx ZN U
recevvvng vault I have no, tive courage to l°r,|“ to, 'bc rulla ”r 'be hospital, being 'he beginning theiZxistence hello 7,T h W“h' resul,in« ™ «Section I "illІ i> Ij VV bill )( K F;R Y іЧТПНТЛ
disinlertt, hut I still рмаса,, small j,r of I undef superin,endenre of the matron to create them, presiding 'Tv'er E °J \ P" "'»,ет|оо ^і AUrad I ^ ^ VVT IX / V1V IJ1Ц ОІШ1 Ei'

ile-jW nv.de „xnrvlitvg to its rules, і “d.'he rcsivlen' doctor. growth. I. has Lulded to a gZr ^.Toronto ;„dE.P. element. * 94: KING S'T'RTTTPT' Лі.so I van vouch for Vts perfection. The nurse of today IS not the nurse of extent their political and social To ri amst",.,îiC1'llr1' “d the ejection of the _____________ -E _ЬС,Jit jjtT. ■)
It ,s composed ol all things rare and “"Г'ГГ'У °f ,bem accom- '"lions, their sentiments and usages p°,y , l, I'*Uri"r' Arth.bask.viHe, 

voslly and sweet. Bose leaves plucked pl'Sl,ed and eduia'cd women, and ladies in and leavened their literature and 7™’ P' Î1' Pla™ ol James Trow, M. P„ 
fresh and dne,. with their perfume i„ them, : ”7 "-= 'em,; and the work It has entered into ,Гг v‘re b food "T
ball open buds and full blown roses hey have chosen is truly a woman's pro- a"d marrow. To dislodge Christian^ i, ? T TZ °‘ ",a"ts '» "«>
served with sal,, and spire perfumed with *ТГ> ",at «»*" wonderful jvatienre. as a supernatural religion, were 7 °?T ^ ,k Agc"ts having
ovl of bergamot, and of ambergris with """"'"g eergy and determination. sible. Iron, the ' convictions and life of а іге Л n ^"8 W“S brought '»
Г rOUI' "і"' musk, will, cedar, wi:l, .. A'l infectious cases are banished to the the European nations ami their offshoot. The П,rectors met subse,,ucntly
benzoin not benzine, please—with cloves j El"d™"=. a >maller hospital in connec- would be a revolution the magnitude ami г" Лт Т” /' fr- Kovm*n’ President, 
and cinnamon, and even myrrh. And all "°" wb the C,encrai one, and any of the terrible effect of which, as I believe it is £Л; ЛЛ.!"* ' *"d Robert Me'vin
th,s vonibination ol odors revolves itrel! aUrWS ,ro *,wa)s -ilb'ng when called upon impossible to conceive The old oixlL 2nd X ,ce-Prc,,dcnt of the Company (or the 
into one •perfume so perfect that I know of ° ""Г’ f1'here, and they en- Homan religion fell, bn, i, fell by t)',eZ
nothing else like it. Take off the cover of ™ “И'"' ?,,,”eith wonderful fortitude, pulsive power of a new and better faith" ,i о, ‘"m™ 7'"“™ mana«en«»" of 
your rose jar as you sit in the summer sun- , A ГГ Wmg has ,atel.v been added to the Had it been swept away by mere unbelief F » 7° “Г*1 " iU ̂  hands of Mr.
igbt, and as the imprisoned perfume r 4' ™"sls""g ol a number of bright with notliing but atheism,"or the indistinct tv f'?.7 ’ .and tUe growtb ,nd «>”-

escapes you might almost fancy yourself in '. * ward' a,,d a lo"g room where the and fluctuating creed of natural reliirinn d ", ° 'tS bus,ncss 13 » matter of con-
the sp.ee groves of Ceylon, so sweet. 7ra*'°"s >re performed. I could not to stand in the room nf it Zhi gratulal,on t0 'b« Company and himself.
subtle, so penetrating is the odor. Age P """king that * few pictures on the but that there would have been a ruin with ^------- ■ ---------------------- ----- ---------
makes no difference except to improve it, , L ” Ü ' W°U'd n,ak= a great i,u- out a recovery? But the principal thine Tl A I ) I XT' Q »
still Гь пП У)17Ш*У S° b-v- an,i of the7t .foh„ Г / W,sbed lbat some which I Wish to say under this head i, tha! i IJl l±i к"5 .

Still, like old wine, the pot pouni only St- Jobn housekeepers would send the burden of disproving Christianity and
grows stronger. ' 7? br'gbt pictures to this public demonstrating th.tftre.fs on a frise fou„

hit alone ... the twilight a little longer, .. .,ОП' 1 am sure 'heir donations dation properly belongs to the assailing
-The scented dusk” as some poet calif it ""eld.be acceptable and receive due w- party ; and, further to if, :m.tefL“f

and as the spicy sweetness steals over your І’г™‘а"°" '°°- Ù, not a light on,." .
senses old memories arise and surround ГЬ" gromnis surrounding tile hospiul When, therefore, we arc advised that some 
you like ghosts. where looking their best. I could not re- gentleman (who bears, at least, the name

sist stopping at one of the windows in the °, °.n.e sweet singer, beloved in all the 
ward ,0 admire them. As we stood there ЙЙГД

sight, they had been strolling Thonlt: ÿ» ЙЙГ’ЛЙЙІ ÜAfe“ 

some time; and the convenient benches happily lived, and triumphantly died; and 
placed here and there about the grounds hi. Ï bC' sul"mons '*» advocates within
were gfadly appropriated. 8r°“"dS £

I enquired of the matron if there were Per,cnccd and sensible among mankind — 
many hopeless cases. She looked sad for toge"ler ”‘tb some who have more doubts 
a minute, as she answered, “Yes there ЇЇЙ. Т"'га"'И c?ntr!ve' afbr to sit are a number of ^patients here whotm uu^Lt'îu tee‘?

h ,d8 °Ut a!*>e- 11 d,d 8ecm 8ad 5 but bt'ds: . This little exercise of restless talents
should we not be glad that so many of the ~tb,8,,nte ectual Ç°ck-fight is -------------
poor in this great commercial citv are so îfh» і! 6,ОГу of ,it; and ifc matters little F» m АПІІПР A

.«teh^^^ri0 Mte„ ÿ.a.ntttï.ts F- E- CRAIBE ft CO.,
good work'm provldfo/if, Ь“.геГ „є wpbi=b"o suEtnïê Dru08lsts and Apothecaries,

rest" for the poor, The Generri ÂbUc — -__________ Pastor Fitm. 85 KING STREET.
°"p“a - Isabel, - ■Dr- P*rk ї„Ьгг. ll.d., of Yri. „V?"” Ноши-* “ "> ">•« •- » to « ,nd T

for tbe

payable toГЯА СОГХТЯГ.

w.

WINDOW:

901 in tbe l

WHICH CAN ВБ ADJUSTED IN A
MOMENT

To suit any Window up to 
35 inches wide.

gMs^rto^L-t?that there are 
useless makes.

many perfectly

-, We offer 
LAWK Miras—osof tbe Camielite

.4

JUST RECEIVED : A NEW LOT OF

Flower Stands and Vases,
tn very pretty designs and colors. Just the thing for Crystal WeDD,.n, PrrL,

^Prices low as usual. C. MASTERS

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
Great Mark Down Sale !

#8,000.00

READY-MADE CLOTHING !

/

WORTH

No excuse for not having a 

Good Complexion, AT LESS THAN COST.
For the next Four Weaks we will sell Ready-made Clothing at L

TOILET PBEPAHAnOKS ,M"ENSE stookTf -SKTSSS,S*"
Mfollow,; PRICES IN THE CITY.

Recamler Toilet Preparations, we guarantee a perfect fit™4 W0rk " 8tnct,F fibst-class, and
Rowland's Kalador,
Burnett’s Kallston,
Hind’s Honey Balm,
Oriental Healing Cream,
Laird’s Bloom of Youth

When you can get any of the ess
Those roses ! why they came out of the 

corner of the old garden at home, no other 
roses ever smelt like them before, and'l 
greatly doubt if any ever will again. Per
haps you were very young when you gath
ered and dried them, I was I know when I 
made that treasured jar full of mine. A 
very small and uninteresting boy indeed, 
•who was addicted to wearing out the knees 
el his knickerbockers and mislaying his 
pocket handkerchief, and whose ears I re
member with bitter humiliation were sel
dom quite clean except on Sunday morning ; 
At least so hia mother said.

I waa also very much given to 
around in the swamp, and marahea m 
search ol "Indian pitcher" plants with an
other boy, who

LOWEST
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soon over, 
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heart goes on quietly beating, and the com-tilopping
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AeaMieg ber Lot, 
She said : “He will 

By tbe тгв «I ej

“He seeks me tbe і 
He seeks aae the 

1» leewe Ike ckani 
Ht priare and m;

She shivered Ьевеа 
Awl sighed in th« 

“Ah. aae f wilt thou 
Thy love that the

a*I sew him.'* chirr» 
“He passed by th 

He Is come and roa 
He passed—awl l

The eetd wiud rest) 
ТШ the yellow le* 

“He is dead awl *o 
Many a year ago.

LITTIiE

aaI)o you think a
”Л«еР"

This remark was a 
old schoolfellow wii 
a friendship.

“Do 1 think a eo 
No; but IJttle Wasp

“But a greater Hir 
my companion. “Sli 
lows about ; and 1 ti 
think she is in love 
do,” he said, dashii 
cigar against the fv 
which we were both 1«

“I don't think Liti 
in a real true sense, 
talks to ev 
behaves all 
•he’s doing anything 
then American girls 
girls.”

“There again,” sai 
and looking at me as 
enemy instead of the i 
in world, and indeed 
this ; for had I not 
andermg talk about 1 
together and never

It will be judged fn 
one of the young lady 
and indeed I was no 
•miles and a great i 
answers which had gai; 
answers which, eominj 
iul li 
But
ness made everything 
right at the moment 
upon reflection, and v 
there to bewitch one 
cruel and unfeeling, 

would nav

ery fello’ 
the time

might have 
innocent air

ips.

names one 
to think iu her present' 

I had spoken ol 1 
and Jack had turned 
“There again ! She 
from no one knows v 
knows who ; and hen 
one of the oldest fami 

Here I interrupted 
ticular ancestors to tr 
and no coat-ol-anns u 
I knew by heart all Ji 
hack as Adam, I did 
more of them, which 
have said directly was 

“All right, old 
not going to give yo 
and you come of a b< 
or yon wouldn’t be wt 

I was considerably 
mark, and, relaxing 
countenance, 
observe—”

“Yes,” said Jack, 
serve that I am ready 

“In which respect,” 
distinguished 1 

ur tree.”

telle

said: ‘

“Very likely,
“But, alter all, the < 
which of us is she read 

How I remember thi 
when I knew the end < 

“Little Wasp die! 
“She’ll live her Sumn 
iust disappear, to mak 
heaven once more, tl 
cannot think of Little 

“Well, then, which 
for P” asked Jack, wit!

“I wonder how man 
asked her P” I replied 

•"If you mean business 
taking it uncommon!, 

he carrying her 
while you are tninkir 
was Captain Esher i 
passed tne gate.” 

“Look here,”

will

said.
ry night, 

anxious to marry the g 
the won't deny me ad 
a hit ot a test when 11 
for Melbourne. By 
breaking off suddenly 
with a Afhimsical puzz 
“I hf^e the old 
included in the hargaii 

“Un that point 1 ci 
rest,” 1 replied. “Thi 
off her own prize. The 
it. She’s going to be 

“So muen the better 
if you’ll excuse me, old 

“Always the way,” 
“where the girls are cc 
much as asked how I v 
asked if I’d got the a 
hanged it I'll tell bin 
present myself to see 
sail, as ot course they 
for all her baby look; 
than to throw over а і 
and position.” And tr 
hard as I could to th: 
though I have been si 
perately I must have b 
quench something so n 
in my heart. 1 would j 
and then when the m; 
“All visitors on land !’ 
there and let them find 
passage.

there this ve

A box of Ayer’s PUls Ьм i 
ness. When s remedy doei 
in reach, people are liable U 
and, of course, If eerloue Uln 
suffer the consequences. 
nine."—Advt.
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, MVKiC'S МЛ8ТЕЛГ ОГЕЖ пклти. іLECTHIC COBSET. I 1 was disappointed ol this piece ot diplo

macy. for Jack came up to mv lodging 
very late in the evening, and he looked so 
buoyant and happy that 1 knew it was all 
settled; and why shouldn’t it be? (that 
It ter a little admonition delivered intern
ally. to some part 
thinking of it).

“Yes. it’s all right, old boy.” he said, 
clapping me on the shoulder, which I a 
little resented, for the weight ol his fist was 
not light ; “and she has cared for me all 
along and thought 1 was never going to 
ask her."

“The deuce she has,” 1 said, sticking a 
knife into a loaf of bread in iront of me, 
lor I had been eating my supper.

He looked a little surprised at my ex- 
j pression, but he was too lull ot his own 
i happiness to notice me much, and rattled 
1 on, seating himsell upon the table in a 
manner which would have alarmed my 
landlady could she have seen him, tor that

T^TTS SPECIAL SUMMER CORSETS.
stood upon ж renter gedestsl, and hid » p. fj. 013-Л Whiteti.m.Corset. !
great tendency to lurch ; and I had dis- ! perfect fitting, light *mi с*юі, very useful fur even- I 
covered three different catalogue numbers і ine wear* 

underneath.
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The Concord of Sweet Sound* Called Man 
Back from the Grove.
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sloping Bust and Shoulder Strap*. This la a good on his bed. and by him sat the laithlul wile, I 
Coreet, similar in style to Dr. Warner*» Health bolding his worn hand in hers, and lorcing

back the tears to greet his wandering looks |
P. N. 493-An extra loe Corset, at #1.50. ! with a smile. She spoke words of comfort

N. SIO-A vrr, «D. Con.., k., . °i bopr- But he lelt the Cold hind
waist and medium tonu, with two side steels. Km tailing ОП him, and he turned hlS weary 
broidered with silk and perfect fitting. eyes up to her pale, wan face.

“Jennie, dear wile. 1 am going.”
BLACK CORSETS. "оь. John; D01 -vet-m,t -vel”

“les. dear wile,” and he closed his 
P. N". 400 & 477—Two qualities and eyes ; “the end is near. The world grows 

1 у/-!?’-." У** k,u* “d dark .bent me. There is . mist .round і
me gathering thicker and thicker, and there і 
as through a cloud, 1 hear the music of ' 
angels, sweet and sad.”

“No, no, John dear, that isn’t angels ; 
that’s the brass band on the corner.”

“What!” said the dying man. “Have 
those scoundrels dared to come around і 
hero-when they know I’m dying? Give me 

! my bootjack. Ml let ’em see.”
And in a towering rage the old man 

і jumped irom his bed, and belore his wile!
ry light weight and durable could think he had opened the window and S А ОТАМ CO
re Silk, with Satteen strips, j shied the bootjack at the band. fRe ||в ф | Ml LCOi

“I’ve hit that Dutch leader, anyway.”
, And he went back to bed and—got well.
-Ax.

Sound her deep in the farce*.
The beeches und ehns between.

. delicate ember plane tree,

‘Mid m.ctf of hrenae and green;
A senowfhl, spellhoend prineees 

Awaiting her lover there.
She said : “He will knew me. surely, 

By the vett ol my yellow hair.

“He seeks me the wide world ever.
He seeks see the whole year through, 

Is lessen the char* that brads 
My prince and mj lever tree!**

She shivered beneath her ioltage,
A ad sighed la the twilight chill; 

“Ah, see! wilt then find see never,
Thy love that then seekest will?**

“I saw bun.’* chirruped a blackbird.
“He passed by this very spot;

He is cesse aad rone, O Princess?
He passed—and he knew ye not.**
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DECORATION.The cold wind rustled her branches 
HU the yellow leaves fell slow— 

“He is dead and gone, O Princess? 
Many a year ago.**

All its Branches ------BY------
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ot sales upon it 
digressing.

“1 want but one thing to complete my
happinros.” Jack said ; and the table creak- і L»dics are invited to ell and examine 
vd under him. and caused the cheese to run і 
a race with the knile along the dish. “If .

“Do you think a coquette can ever lie j only you could get your appointment and і numbers carried in stock, and New Styles
go out with us.” і being constantly added.

Now was my time. 1 looked 
injured air. **1 got the notice 
appointed this morning.”

“Why in the name of all the gods didn’t 
you tell'a fellow ?”

“1 should like to know what chance 1 
had.” I replied. “For the last six mouths 
there has been only one subject oi conver
sation between us. and IJttle Wasp has—”

Here he interrupted me.
“Look here, old fellow,” he said: “we 

must drop that absurd nickname. Her 
real name is Ellen.”

“Absurd!” 1 ejaculated. “Little Wasp 
is Little Wasp, and can be nothing else to 
any ol us who have known her. But ol 
course,” 1 added with some dignity, “she 
will have a new name to be called by soon, 
and 1 shall use that.” s

“Nonsense, old lellow,” replied my 
friend, “we are not going to make a 
stranger ol you. and you are welcome to 
call her Ellen like me.”

1 thanked him with a little ol a sneer in 
my tone, I am afraid, and respectfully 

myself j declined.
“As you like,” said Jack, giving the 

table a tearful wrench. In iact, such was 
the danger I was compelled to remonstrate, 
and suggest that there were chairs in the 
room, even il not of the most desirable 
shape and soltness.

“Ah, to be sure—1 thought it was 
rickety,” he said, descending from liis 
perch and seating himself next upon my 
camp stool, which collapsed under him. 
resulting in bursts ol laughter Irom both

“It’s only getting my hand in for the 
Bay of Biscay, and hang it il 1 care for 
anything,” he said, seating himself with 
some care in my arm-chair, “now that 
angel has linked her lot with mine.”

“What are you calling her an angel lor?”
I said. Somehow I could not bear to hear 
him run on. “I’ll allow she’s a very pretty 
little sinner.”

“Sinner!” cried Jack, knocking down 
my cigar-case Irom a cupboard near his 
elbow with magnificent indifference. “I
like that ! She who is as stainless as-------”

Here I interrupted him. “Don’t go on,”
I said ; “I know the rest, and you know 
we’ve all been so used to talking of her 
lightly” (“and thinking seriously,” I added 
mentally).

“Far too

But I am ! T*. N. 473—A ve
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A poet tells us, that all the miseries ot ; H 1^* Ea 1*

andVilat Vmnioro took' оіг the*!tTof kby Preached by SPEAKER REID, the Low Tariff Crank and Working-
whieh means all ol them eame abroad, anil man's Friend,

«чмгіа* »ut. „ir, v‘x 

tta*v **> parkla*, 83,. 
roar Drrtioo*

Г
up with an , 
that I was !

This remark was addressed to me by an 
old schoolfellow with whom I kept up 
a friendship.

“Do 1 think ж coquette can be true? 
No; but Little Wasp can.”

“But a greater flirt never lived !” cried 
my companion. “She talks to all the fel
lows about ; ami I dare say lialf of them 
think she is in love with them, just as I 
do,” he said, dashing the ash from his 
cigar against the five-barred gate over 
which we were both leaning.

“I don’t think IJttle Wasp a coquette, 
in1 a real true sense.” 1 observed. “She 
talks to every fellow, I know, but she 
behaves all the time as if unconscious that 
•he’s doing anything out of the way. But 
then American girls are not like English 
girls.”

‘‘There again,” said Jack, facing 
and looking at me as il I were his b

MANCHESTER.or FàaeyStow,
including either Premii

h 23,- for „«.і*, ,ш| рвІИ, 

for «123 »h . AGENT* 

"ГГ Order, Dr*.

the Popiii » ситіти, it au» m, s:
greater good” Hope is tailed a manna 1 •іікї^т’^гоЬ^т'мЗЇЇ^^^'ійгї^ікт'тетГЗЇа тГ'іп.г'км Un'rraTud

Irom heaven, .ha, eomfortt us .11 in ilia- ;
Then other things tail and desert us, I 

hope stands by firm and las, Hope beget, SSTtiSStift? %
courage lor the battle ol llle ; no oppres- We exchange our entire Slock for Wool. SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON SATURDAY. *
sion van crush it, no misfortune can destroy 
its great power. Hope is an anchor to 
the soul both sure and steadfast, and he 
who lacks hope, is the poorest and most 
miserable man living. It is said that h 
has many vines or branches to which 
ho|>elul of earth cling We find an army 
of the hopeful, often suffering from disease 
and pain.

It is said by one, “that circumstances 
and lortunc permitted men to introduce 
into the world an endless variety of quack 
cures, nostrums and medicines, to test the 
endurance ol hope. Hope, gentle grace, 
clung to many ol them lor a time, but after
wards, almost broken-hearted east them 
off.”

ROBERTSON,

and ALLISON.
®r Cw»reney— 

l«t,r, « „„ n*, „„ty,
anything and went to their berths, and it 
became neeessary lor the passengers to 
take their places. Jack and I were strong, 

to the pumps.
The storm continued with redoubled fun-. 

The water was rising rapidly in the cabin, 
and there the stewardess helped the parents 
to place their children higher than the water, 
thus putting oil by so little the inevitable.

It was now resolved that the pinnace 
should be lowered by means of the davits. 
But only three of the passengers were will
ing to enter it when launched. They had 
been terrified by the fate of the lifeboat. I 
was one ot the passengers and I almost feel 
guilty in writing it. seeing that they 
not the other two

F’ew will believe how great a sacrifiée 1 
made lor the old mother at home depend
ing on me. To have died with her as he 
did would have seemed bliss to me. But 
my life belonged to my old 

“There is Tittle chance 
boat,” said the captain to the 
“here there is none. You have done your 

y, God bless you. Do what you can for 
little craft.” and the two shook hands 

as for eternity.
The pumps had been abandoned, and 

Jack with his arm around his wile stood 
, Tom,” 

We,”
kind of rapture at 

face leaning against his

and we wentBROWN & CO.,
Jma. SraaiT. MonraavL.

KFRRS Confectionery.:ENS,
# BE ADJUSTED ПІ A

MOMENT

ope
the

ittcrcst
enemy instead ol the most forbearing friend 
in world, and indeed 1 had proved myself 
this; for had I not listened to his me- 

for hours
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70 KING STRLET, 28 DOCK STREET,

my Window up to 
inches wide. andvritig talk about Little IVasp f 

together and never pronounced

It will be judged from this that I was not 
one of the young lady’s favored gentlemen, 
and indeed I was not. 1 got none of her 
•miles and a great many ol those short 
answers which bid gained her her nickname, 

which, coming through less beauti- 
might have exasperated a man. 
innocent air and exquisite loveli

ness made everything she did or said appear 
right at the moment. It was afterwards, 
upon reflection, and when her face was not 
there to bewitch one, that one called her 
cruel and unfeeling, and all sorts of other 
names one would have been ashamed even 
to think in her presence. But am digressing.

I had spoken of her being American, 
and Jack had turned upon me angrily with 
“There again ! She and her mother came 
from no one knows where, and are no one 
knows who ; and here am I belonging to 
one of the oldest families—i—”

Here I interrupted him. I had no par
ticular ancestors to trace my descent from, 
and no coat-ot-arma to brag about ; and as 
I knew by heart all Jack’s ancestors as far 
back as Adam, I did not want to hear any 
more of them, which IJttle Wasp would 
have said directly was jealousy.

“All right, old fellow,” said Jack. “I’m 
not going to give you the tree this time, 
and you come of a better stock than I do 
er you wouldn’t be what you are.”

1 was considerably mollified by this re
mark, and, relaxing the severity, of my 

said; “You were about to

over 7,(XX) packages sold within 
the last few months.60е. EACH.

including : mother at home, 
lor you in the Then appeared on the scene another 

remedy, modestly and unostentatiously in
troduced by its great discoverer. Hope 
and faith combined, laid hold on the new 
panacea ; and soon there was heard re
joicings and benedictions from all quarters 
of the land, and “Paine’s Celery Com
pound” was awarded the anthem of praise. 
Hope everywhere clings to it in all circum
stances, as" the infallible cure for the d 
peptic, the overworked, the nervous, 
weak. It restores the troubled nervous to 
quiet, and brightens, freshens, and tones 
up the whole system. Reader, let hope 
send you forth this day to lay hold of this 
never-failing remedy.—Advt.
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rince Wm. St.
near and heard. “You will C.
said Jack, “you have yo 
he said glancing with a 
the wistlul little 
pea jacket—“we will not be separated.”

1 still hoped, as I said “Good-bye,” that 
they would join us, but the crew, finding 
the passengers held back, had come on to 
the boat and taken their places, at which 
the captain smiled grimly. He smiled even 
more as one of the other passengers ' 
over the side of the vessel with a black 
carefully held, to think he should care for 
his possessions at a moment like this. 
There was no time to lose, for the good 
ship was settling fast. We had some 
biscuits and a compass, but no water.

“There is room for one more. Fetch a 
lady,” said the mate as we were about to 
cut ourselves free ol the ship.

I immediately regained the ship to look 
her husband. “There is 
ly,” 1 said hurriedly. “Go 
d care for my mother lor

a \V і
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anager—No. sir; he never touched a 
drop of Tiquor in his life.
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Consumption Cured.
An old physician retired from practice, having 

had placed In his hands by an East India missionary 
the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for the 
speedy aud permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma aud all throat and 
lung affections, also a positive aud radical cure for 
Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, after 
having tested ita wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make it 
known to his «suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
motive aud a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will seud free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe. In German, Frenc h or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail 
by addressing with stamp, naming this paper. 
W. A. Noyes. 820 Block. Kochexter, N. Г.

lightly,” said Jack, with asper
ity, “and 1 won’t hear any more of it. 
She’ll be Mrs. Percival in a few days’ time, 
and if that captain shows his nose near —” 

Don’t threaten,” I said. “The landlady 
is always listening at the door, and when I 
open it she’s always just going to knock. 
Besides, it would-look like distrust to be 
behaving in that manner, and I don’t think 
that’s fair to her, coquette though she has

“Well, it can’t matter much, for we are 
all going away,” said Jack, rising and 
lighting up.

WKMOWEBS
for Ellen and 
room for one lad 
both of jou an 
me.”

They shook their heads, both of them, 
and Jack said : “1 could never face your
mother with such a tale, but,” he added 
with a sudden heroism, “it is the moment 
to tell the truth. Tom loves 
have seen it all along. Take , 
to me, “marry her and make her 
ft is so dreadful for such 
to be broken oil.”

I felt myself choking, 1 
to speak a word. She lai 
against his and clung to him so desper
ately, with a face so lull of radiant love—it 
was answer enough.

Jack looked at me with a happiness I can 
never describe. “You see a coquette can 
be true,” he said, and these were his last 
words to me.

The moments were so precious, I had 
only time to fling myself over the side and 
into the boat, for the ship was settling 
down so fast the boat, it not cut away 
immediately, would be sucked down.

Ellen Percival I see now, as I last saw 
her, standing upon the deck ol that doomed 
vessel, cheerful and like herself even in 
such an hour, some time peering forward 
through the gloom to anxiously watch our 
venture through the dashing foam and spray, 
some time gazing on her husband in a sweet, 
contented way, and that I might see her 
the more plainly the sun shone out for a 
brief moment among the angry blanks of 
black cloud and lit her face with a sort of 
chastened glory. It may sound strange, 
but I never saw more perfect happiness 
than was in the faces of both those two at 
that moment. It was but a moment, for 
the bow of the ship rose right out of the 
sea, and the sudden rush ol air from below 

r. It 
craft

htness and durabilitr, 
gh speed. Price, lo». countenance, 

observe—”
“Yes,” said Jack. “I was about to ob

serve that I am ready to die for that girl.”
“In which respect,” I replied, “you are 

not so distinguished from your lellow 
by your tree.”

“Very likely,” he answered, mournfully. 
“But, after all, the question at issue is, 
which of us is she ready to die for P”

How I remember that remarked later on, 
when I knew the end ot the story !

“Little Wasp die!” I said, laughing. 
“She’ll live her Summer-day life and then 

, to make war and anarchy in 
more, the little witch ! One 

cannot think of IJttle Wasp dying “
“Well, then, which ot us will she live 

for?” asked Jack, with some asperity.
“I wonder how many ol the fellows have 

asked her P” I replied with great calmness.
t you mean business, I must say you are 

taking it uncommonly cool. Somebody 
will be carrying her off, sting and 
while you are thinking about it. There 
was Captain Esher round tonight as I 
passed the gate.”

“Look here,” said Jack, '

JOHN, N. B. CHAMPION SAFES!

lME, % T?IRE PROOF; BURGLAR PROOF.
1; Lowest PkicebI Best Terms.

Send for circular to
you, Ellen, I 
her,” he said 

happy, 
a sweet young life

E. B. ELLIOT, 139 Granville St.,
HALIFAX, IN'. 8.

Barnuni Ought to Capture this Prise.

“I saw a wonderful thing at the theatre 
the other night,” said Barrows.

“What was that ?”
“A supernaturally natural super.”— 

Puck.
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d her soft cheek
Tills Is now much used for fringe and for tassels, 
its “soft finish" renders it superior to other silk 
this purpose. It will not untwist and b 

frayed In wear.
Those elegant costumes seen in the show rooms of 

our leading merchants are often beautifully "Feather- 
stitched" by hand. Examination shows that 
ivork is done with No. 300 Florence Knitting suit, 
thus securing beauty, durability and economy. 
Every enterprising dealer sells it, but If )-our dealer 
docs not have it in stock, send the price (75c. per 
ounce—38c. per ball) in postage stamps to CortlwlH 
Silk Co., St. John», V«ie., and you will receive 
it by return po t.

The scene has chan 
thought myself practica 
ment while others made love or fooled, as 
I termed it, around me, was now feeling as 
1 leaned, not against a five-barred gate this 
time, but against the poop of a vessel with 
the raging Bay of Biscay all surrounding 
us, that I had a great deal of sentiment in 
me alter all ; and indeed there is nothing 
like a great storm to bring out the true 
woman in a man, which is there sure 
enough it it can only be roused ; just as my 

or Little Wasp proved there was plenty 
the man, or manly courage, in a frail, 

sweetly nature-painted little woman.
She was with her husband below now, 

cheering and consoling him, I was sure; 
for she who had on coming on board 
shuddered only lest blackbeetles might be 
in the cabin, was now strong and firm and 

cheerful since the captain had told us

ged ; and I, who 
1 and free of senti- forr PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER,'■'•(11111ases, iust disappear, 

heaven once iWedding Presents. FREDERICTON, N. B.

IS
«V j >^* . .CURED BY J^/©ticura

JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,HONS #w4»

Merchant Tailors,
DOMVILLE BUILDING,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

all. MOORE’S
Almond anil Cucumber Cream,s? IT'VERY HUMOR OF THE SKIN AND SCALP 

Pi of Infancy and childhood, whether torturing, 
disfiguring, Itching, burning, scaly, crusted,Iplinply, 
or blotchy, with loss of hair, and every impurity of 
the blood, whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, 
is speedily, permanently, and economically cured by 
the Cuticuka Remedies, consisting of Cuticora, 
ibe great Skin Cure, Cuticuba Soap, an exquisite 
Skin Purifier and Beantifier, and Cuticuba Résol
vent, the new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest 
of Humor Remedies, when the beet physicians and 
all other remedies fall. Parents save your children 
years of mental and physical suffering. Begin now. 
Delays arc dangerous. Cures made in childhood are

/>ale ! P. O. Box 303.
‘ГИ

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.there this very night, and the ol 
anxious to marry the girl off her 
■he won’t deny me admission ; and it’ll be 
a bit ol a test when I tell her I sail so soon 
for Melbourne. By the way,” he said, 
breaking off suddenly and looking at me 
with a Afhimsical puzzlement on his face, 
“I h*>e the old one won’t want to be 
included in the bargain.”

“Un that 
rest,” I repli 
ofl her own prize. Thomson told me about 
it. She’s going to be married quietly.”

“So muen the better,” said Jack ; “and 
if you’ll excuse me, old fellow, I’m off.”

“Always the way,” I said to myself, 
“where the girls are concerned. Never so 
much as asked how I was going on ; 
asked if I’d got the appointment—and be 
hanged ii ГИ tell him without. I’ll just 
present myself to see them off when they 
sail, as ot course they will. Little Wasp, 
for all her baby looks, will know better 
than to throw over a man of his property 
and position.” And truly I was trying as 
hard as I could to think her mercenary, 
though I have been since learnt how des
perately I must have been endeavoring to 
quench something so much warmer for her 
in my heart. 1 would go and see them offT 
and then when the man should call out 
“All visitors on land !” I should just stick 
there and let them find out I bad taken my 
passage.

hands thatГН It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painml f 

oeure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise, 
removes Tan, Pimples* Scaly Eruptions and 
(heads, and keeps the complexion clear and

**B S. B. FOSTEB & SON,he feared we could never weather the gale.
passengers on 
number, for I

Black 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.

Prepared by G. A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

199 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

HINC! permanent.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuba 75c.; Soap, 

35c.; Résolvent, $1.50. Prepared by Potter Drug 
and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.

for “ How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases."
Baby’s- Skin and Scalp preserved and -Є9 

ay beautified by Cuticuba Soap. -â» 
uscular rheu- 

e celebrated

There were v 
board. I don’t 
could never read the 
But Ellen Percival, in her 
hither and thither, consoling mothers, com
forting children, and even taking off little 
trinkets for them to play with. And how 
these children played on the verge ot 
eternity! They were not terrified, the 
majority of them, and if they were, IJttle 
Wasp, with her gentle voice, which had no 
sting now for any one, coaxed them into 
happiness, and hid away in her own great 
tender heart all she must have been feeling

“ Have you no fear P ” I said to her as a 
lifeboat was launched and was seen to go 
pieces instantly in that terrible sea.

She was standing with her husband’s arm 
about her as I spoke.

“ Jack is here,” was her reply.
The battered crew of the lifeboat, rescued 

all but one, persisted that they would make 
no further attempt. They resisted the 
captain’s command to launch the iron pin
nace, which would hold fifty souls. No, they 
wbuld go down with the old craft, they said

MANUFACTURERS opery many 
know the WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT NAILS,paper accounts, 
blue serge, waspoint 1 can set your heart at 

ed. “The old one has carried
Send

Aud SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 

_________ 8T. JOHN, X. B.lothlng at Leas 
•gains.
. LOWEST

І-Вияіаййааяігд
іУРСитісиїи Anti-Pain Plaster. 30c. DAVID CONNELL, 

Livery Ed Boarding Stables, Sydney StSODA WATER !g all the passengers forward togethe 
all over now—the once mighty 

sank suddenly and completely and around 
us was the ri 

It matters
escaped, and the rest of us. 
picked up by a passing ship after we had 
encountered some privations, and it was 
long before I could reconcile myself to life 
after that last adieu to Little Wasp.—Selec-

flun
Chronic Dyapeptioa, who have 

long ago become tired of trying 
so many treatments without suc
cess, are especially recom
mended to send for the Pamphlet 
on Dyspeptloure. This little 
booklet showsthat Dyspeptloure 
differs wholly from all other 
remedies yet produced for the 
cure of Indigestion and Dys
pepsia.

ging sea.
little to the reader how I 

We were

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms. 
Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-oeU 

at short notice.

never have started the SODA WATEI 
1890, with the following choice В

R SEASON olRST-CLASS, and We
ereragee :

lAWA BEER, BIRCH BEER,
Orange and Egg Phosphates and Lemon, 

Raspberry, Strawberry, Pineapple, 
Vanilla, Chocolate, Coffee.

Maple and Sarsaparilla Syrups.

OTT

GERARD G. REEL,Motte Street.
(LL. B. Harvard,)•oprlotor. ted. will be added as the season 

advances.
OTHER DRINKS

BARRISTER, Etc.Neither Can He Moon Over a Gae Jet.

Jack—Ah, old fellow, there is no season 
for love like summer. _ You can take vour 
girl out out on a moonlight night for a long 
walk. It is so much nicer than having to 
talk to her in a gas-lit parlor.

Harry—It is very pleasant, I know ; but 
still it has its disadvantages. A fellow can’t 
turn out the moon.—Epoch.

) YAL
tiding,
в Wm, Streets
HOURS.

I A SPECIALTY
nection.

’LARK.

8 Fsayeletf*» Building, — ЯІ. John, JT. J>.Parlier 33x*<
MARKET SQUARE.

>m9 ACROSS THE STREET!
A. A J. HAY,An important Pamphlet on |

Dyspepticure promptly mailed, j

free, to any address.
CHARLES X. SHORT,

St. John, N. B.

We have Removed to

do 73 (Foster’s ВшМіш) (Jermain StreetУ-,.nd now, to make matters worsj, half 
the crew, who were Malays, refused to do Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 

French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER snd REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

A box of Ayer’s Pills hse saved many a fit of sick
ness. When a remedy does not happen to be with
in reach, people are liable to neglect slight alimenta 
and, of course, If aerloue illness follows they have to 
suffer the consequences, 
nine."—Ad*-

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE OLD STAND.Sarsaparilla belongs to the emllax family of planta, 
and Is found veiy generally over the American con- 
tlnent; but the variety that la richest In medicinal 
properties U the Honduras root, of which the famous 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla U made.—Advt.

Veuf, Vldl, Vieil This 1» true of Hall's Hair 
Renewer, for It Is the great conqueror of gray or 
faded hair, making It look the 
youth.—Advt.

JAS.McNICHOL&SON.\
even color of“▲ stitch In time aaves Merchant Taller».

...
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and hears one remark, “Good lookin’ girl.’ 
Bat somehow she does not seem to mind 
much, they are base ballists you know, and 
that like the mantle ot charity covers 
a multitude ot sins. Oh how delightful 
it would be to be loved like that ! 
to wear a lovely striped jersey 
and stand in the middle of a field with one’s 
leet tar apart, and his—ahem—calves— 
showing to the best advantage in beautiful 
hose of some description, striped perhaps, 
and catch while one’s ears were gladdened 
by the delicious little squeak of admiration 
and apprehension arising like incense from 
hundreds of rosy lips ! The thought is 
rapture. Must I wake from a dream so 
sweet. Oh girls ! girls.
When I dream that you love me you'll merely forgive 

Extend not your anger too deep,
For in visions alone, your aflevtion can live,

I rise, and it leaves me to weep.

That magnificent being upon whom I gaze, 
with eyes dimmed by, tears that rise un
hidden by my eyes ! tears of manly emotion 
mingled with bitter envy. He is a Pro
fessional Base Ballist. Please put in all 
the capitals, and I atu only

JOYS AND WOES OF OTHER PLACES. LETTERS PROM
o Ave

line of demarcation between the lost and 
the saved, there appeared in a New York 
daily paper an editorial with the heading of 
“Not at all Encouraging.” In this it was 
stated, among other things, that in the old 
strongholds ot the Congregationlists and 
Presbyterians in the Eastern States, those 
churches are “not increasing with the 
natural growth of the families ot their 
membership. They are not holding their 
own young people, to say nothing of draw
ing in converts from outside.” The tact 
that in the largest Presbyterian church in 
New York, I)r. Hall’s, there were only 
twelve baptisms of infants last year in a 
membership ot 2,312, is explained by the 
statement that the congregation is com
posed largely of old people. Here is the 
situation :

So it would be if everybody believed 
that each or all of the recreations named 
belonged only to the world, the flesh and 
the spirit of evil inherent in the human 
breast. But there are those who can enjoy 
any or all of them without sin ; there are 
others to whom any one of them is a sin. 
The trend of thought in assemblies, con
ferences and conventions, is to define sin 
as an abstract thing from the experience of 
individual cases.

So it is, iu this denominatiop and in that 
denomination ; the barriers are builded, 
and the young men “choose their ecclesias
tical associations for themselves,” or read
ing the agnostic literature of the day “they 
fall away from religious faith and observ
ance altogether.”

Would it not be better to remember that 
as the Kingdom of Heaven is “open to all 
believers,” the barriers against church fel
lowship should not be built too high with 
blocks of constructive sin ? Is it not the 
wiser plan to reconcile Christianity with 
humanity, and substitute “it is better not” 
for “thou shall not?” Cannot, in every 
church, the essentials of Christ’s teach
ings be made the test of recognition, 
leaving it to the leaven of the Holy Spirit 
to accomplish the rest ?

It is worth thinking about. The churches 
need the young men, but they cannot gain 
them by building barriers in their way.

THE PEOPLE.PROGRESS.
A Baud that Fairly Howie.

The new band stand, Centreville, Is completed and 
our band occupied it and gave us some fine music 
last week ; the music was beard a distance of five 
miles, the wind being favorable.—Oarleton Sentinel.

" V , ..Oho Clean Church.
W. K. REYNOLDS. : In a recent issue 

of Puoeases-1 saw ж paragraph Inviting sextons 
and janUpm^f cbartheS^D bring dusters and brooms 
a little more tfltn active service. Knowing that you 
like fair play* and give every man his due, will you 
kindly inser^. à ifoW lines by inviting your corres
pondent" to visit St. Andrews church and bring his 
silk pocket handkerchief to see if he can soil it I 
have heard ttiliihat church is kept as clean as any

North End."

ToіЛ
Sunecnernoxs, •! a year, in advance ; 50 cents 

for six months; *5 cents for three months; free by 
carrier or mail. Papers wiU be stopped promptly 
at the expiration of time paid for--

ADVERTISING BATES.

Andover’s Grant Acquisition.
Our new barber is indeed a skilful artist, able to 

bold his own with any man you have in Woodstock. 
Every one is loud in his praise.—Sentinel.•15 OO 

- 8 OO 
5 OO 

- 4 OO
Я OO

One Inch, One Tesur,
One Inch, Six Months.
One Inch, Three Months. - 

Months. -
Wall of n Victim.

W. Eustace Gardiner, Esq., has been in Andover 
the past week or two pulling teeth. By the way. Dr. 
Naee will long be remembered by his suffering vic
tims. Painless dentistry with a vengeance, I trow! 
—Cbr. Oarleton Sentinel.

One Inch. One Month. -
GRAND RAY.The edition of Progress is now so large that it 

s necessary to put the inside pages to press on 
Thursday, and no changes of advertisements will 
be received later than 10 a. m. of that day. Adver
tisers will forward their own interests by sending 
their copy as much earlier than this as possible.

News ami opinions on any subject are always wel- 
but all communications should be signed.

Junk 11.—Mrs. Frank Woods of St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. W. L. Hamm, at Cherrybank, this 
week.

Miss Mina Cole of Milford is spending a few weeks 
with her friend, Miss Lizzie Stevens.

Miss Theo Stevens, who has been spending the 
winter here, returns to her home in St. Stephen this 
week, and will be accompanied by her friend, Miss 
Nellie Clarke, аз far as McAdara. --------

Them Ploua Be Awful Eater*.
A vigorous cultivation of rhubarb and radishes, a 

plentiful application of paint and whitewash and 
unusual activity among the Yarmouth Methodists, 
denote the near approach of the Nova Scotia con
ference, which opens its seventh session in Provid
ence church on the 19th inst.— Yarmouth Light.

Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose will be re
turned if stamps arc sent. The gray heads predominate among the New 

York Presbyterians. They are not rearing up 
numerous sons and daughters to strengthen the 
churches of their faith. It may be added that of the 
comparatively small number of the young, many 
pass into other churches, chiefly the Episcopal, 
when they get the opportunity to choose tlieir 
ecclesiastical associations for themselves; or they

EDWARD S. CARTER, 
Publisher and Proprietor, 

Office : Masonic Building. Germain Street.
TU ÜRO, N. S.

SUNDRY HITS AND HINTS.

[Progress is for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful
ton's.]D. D. does not always mean Doctor of Divinity. 

It may stand for Dry Dock, :uid by a natural process 
of evolution, for Dead Duck as well.

A Bear River builder writes to the Digby Courier 
that be has raised a Baptist church ten feet, and 
also raised a Methodist church. lie might find some 
jobs in St. John, where he might raise if not a whole 
church, at least a part of one—that is to say, the 
mortgage on it.

ST.JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JUNE 14. rge Р. Nelson went 
rvk, to attend Mrs. D. Robb’s party on 
ing. Miss Ella Nelson still lingers in

Miss Lydie Page's many Mends regret that her 
recovery of health and strength is not more raplo.

Rev. J. E. Gouche*. and Prof. Frank Eaton were 
in Wolfville-last week, attending Acadia's closing. 
Mr. Harry Walker was also there for a few days, 
among olu college friends.

Miss Clara E. King is home from the above-men
tioned institution, where she took honors in music. 
Miss King's voice and superior abilities as a pianist 
will be appreciated in musical circles here.

Mrs. George B. Layton, of New Glasgow, spent a 
few days lust week with Mr.and Mrs. N. J.Layton.

Principal J. B. Calkin, of the Normal school, is 
still confined to the honse, because of continued In
disposition.

Miss Roach, of Maccan, who lias been visiting 
relatives at Brookside cottage, Onslow, returned 
home last Saturday.

Mrs. Chase, of Onslow, was in Kentville last 
week, attending the obsequies of her father, the 
late Judge Blanchard.

ev. C. B. Pitblado, formerly of Halifax, more 
recently of Santa Rosa, Cal., preached in the First 
Presbyterian church last Sabbath morning and In 
St. Andrews in the evening. The rev 
man was listened to by large congre 
services.

June 11.—Mi 
herst this week 
Friday even 
Ambers

fall away from religious faith and observances
CIRCULATION, 7,000. altogether.
'  • - —--------------- —---- t— - —— Is there any connection between this state

jyTius Paper goes to Press every J Qf facts and the rigid rules of the church as 
Friday at twelve o’clock.

OUR BOSTON LETTER.

Boston, June 6.—All the Correct Letter Writers 
which I have ever examined agree that the first 
sentence in a letter should cither he an acknow
ledgment of favors received or an explanation as to 
why the letter in baud is written. So with a well 
meant desire to be at least correct, I will begin by 
stating that I often receive Progress and enjoy it 
thoroughly, but have noticed that while the corres
pondents from the principal townships of New 
Brunswick, and iu sister province, are always 
regular with their contributious, that goodly town 
of Boston is heard from comparatively seldom. 
Now this seems hardly fair, for Boston does so 
abound with St. John people, and the interests of 
the two places arc thus so closely united, that one 
would think, we should be on hand with our items, 
just os regularly as the Monctonians or the Digbyitcs.

So much for explanation as to why I "take my 
pen in hand on this occasion." Still keeping it 
there, I must return to the funny way in which we, 
imported Yankees, 
direction. We meet each other again and again on 
Washington street, or the Common, and continually 
jostle provincial shoulders iu the over-crowded 
shops, where aNo it is surprising to note the num
ber of salesmen, whose faces were once equally 
familiar behind St. John counters. Iu Trinity church 
ou any fine Sunday one could easily find repre
sentatives from almost every Protestant church in

instanced in the case of the assembly’s 
~~ j action on tobacco ? I)o the young feel 

, that too much is required of them before 
The decision ot the Chief Justice of New і they can surmount the barrier which divides 

Brunswick, in the case of Watts, charged ; the sheep from the goats, and do they, 
with manslaughter, has been the text for j jn despair at their 
editorial comment in most of the papers of j tread in the paths which their fathers have 
Canada during the past week. Without trod before them? It maybe so. Is it 
exception, the light sentence has been con- right that it should be so ? 
denined, as wholly inadequate punishment j Why is it that in the church of Dr. 
for the taking of a human life, and as a Hall, a man whose fame is world-wide, 

parison has been made with other і the congregation is chiefly of old people ? 
sentences imposed at the same court for Why is it that in the city of New York

generally the same condition of affairs is 
observable ? Can the same thing be said 
of any other denominations ?

Apparently it can. In Connecticut, the 
stronghold of Congregationalism, it is said 
that the Congregational churches are “not 
even increasing with the natural growth of 

membered that in those other cases the the families of their membership. They 
premeditation and intent were proven. In are getting to be a body of gray heads.” 
one instance there was gross abuse, by one Why should this be? If their is a faith 
in authority on the high seas, ot one who which should enlist the young men, it is 
was helpless and defenceless. In the other, that which has been handed down from 
there was an attempt to commit a crime those who were willing to sacrifice all that 
which directly affects the well being ot the world could give for “freedom to 
society and the safety ol the community, j worship God.” There should be in the 
In each of these cases the offence was American heart an admiration akin to 
clearly proven and the sentence was in ac- worship for the Pilgrims and their faith—

and there is. The writer can look back in

SHOULD THE JURY DECIDE? PEN AND PRESS.

Saturday Night, of Toronto, announces a summer 
number. It is sure to be good.

The midsummer number of Art in Advertising is 
bright, handsome and entertaining.

:6 own demerits, cease to THEY OlYN THE | WHOLE TOWN.

I
The Moncton Ball Toaaer 1* Monarch of 

the Roost.
Moncton, June 12.—There is a good 

old story told about a famous Irish wit—I 
think it was Curran- who was passing a 
field where a horny handed son of toil was 
delving away for dear life. The great law
yer paused and gazed upon the hedge for 
a while, moralizing upon the difference be
tween his own lot and that of the peasant.
Both worked hard, each in his different 
way ; one with his hands, the other with his 
head. At last the laborer stopped a mom
ent to wipe his dripping brow, and the man 
of much law accosted him.

“Pat,” he called out, “if you had your
. . , . ,, . , . і і I vour eitv, while, even out in the little Suburbanchoice of work in this world, what would .... ...it ... „„„„church, which we attcuu, I have more than once

counted three and four, aud even half a dozen of my

r MARRIED.
! Marnie-Tiioune.—At the residence of the bride's 

father, No. 102 Carmarthen street, ou Wednesday, 
11th inst., by tliH Rev. Edwin Evans, assisted by 
Rev. Dr. Pope, Rev*. Messrs. II. Daniel and F. If. 
W. Pickles, James S. Mamie, of Moncton, N. B., to 
Harriet Prichard, youngest daughter of Richard W. 
Thorne, Esq"., ol this city.________________________

rule, com rerend gentle- 
gations at both 

Peu.crimes of lesser magnitude.
Just here it may be said that, whatever 

may be said as to the adequacy of Watts’ 
sentence, it is most unfair and illogical to 
condemn it from the standpoint that the 
other sentences for wholly different offences 
were of a heavier nature. It should be re-

1 THK CHURCH OF1 THE GOOD SHEPHERD, F AIR VILLE.

The event in Episcopa
lian circles, this week, has 
been the consecration of 
the Church ol the Good 
Shepherd, at Fairville, 
which took place Wednes
day, St. Barnaby’s day. 
The Metropolitan and Co
adjutor Bishop, as well as 
a number of city and pro
vincial clergymen, were 
present. The accounts of 
the ceremony in the daily 
papers were so full that 
Progress will not go into 
that again, contenting it
self with presenting the 
accompanying engraving 
ol the church, which stands 
a monument to the earn
estness and energy of the 
rector, Rev. J. C. Tit- 
combe, and the willing
ness of his parishioners.

into each other in everyr
>
-

ч

you do ?”
“Do! is il, your honor’s glory?” said | native townsfolk, 

the peasant, pulling his forelock. “Well, 
for a nice, clane, aisy business. I’d like to 
be a Bishop, plase yer honor.”

Now to work out this text it seems to

I taucy we always know each other at eight, but 
we, of tit. John, are not an informal people, and
unless properly introduced, we seldom speak as we 
pass by; more is the pity I graut you, for that we 
arc all, iu a seusc exiles, ought to make a bond 
between us, but perhaps our very numcrousncss 
gives us a home like feeling, and that we feel it 
incumbent upon us to observe home etiquette.

At a very interesting lecture which I attended the 
other day, the speaker, in representing the work 
done by the Church Temperance Society, dwelt 
especially on the establishment of a new House of 
Mercy on Carver street, aucl, speaking of this, she 
said : "The matron whom we have fortunately 
secured is simply invaluable to! the cause. She is a 
Miss McPlicc, a Canadian, the daughter of a clergy-

J me that if the beneficent fairy godmother 
who was so good to her much enduring 
godchild Cinderella, could visit this earth 
once more, and poising her potent wand in 
her skinny little claw -preparatory to wav
ing it over me and thus giving me my 
heart’s desire. I( she should say “Geoff, 
my boy, what would you like to be? have 
so .nothing ! do.” I would cry in a voice 
rendered almost inaudible by emotion. 
“Please dear godmother, I would like to 
be a professional base ballist.”

Others might perhaps think that my am
bition was not ol a sufficiently soaring de
scription, especially for one who had been 

But these 1 feel sure

cord with the facts.
In the case of Wat їх there was a doubt, his family for over 2Л0 years and find that 

and a grave doubt, as to whether the I faith preserved from generation to gener- 
prisoner had the most remote intention of ation—yet, he is not a Congregationalism 
committing a crime. The Chief Justice Why ? 
appeared satisfied, from the evidence that 
he had heard, and being supported in his I by such mistakes—that is the word—as the 
opinion by the wording of the verdist, he : Buffalo Assembly has made. It is the con- 
pronounced the death ol ТонніE an ac- fusion ol the shadow with the substance— 
cidetit, for which Watts was in no wise to the building of barriers which can only by 
blame. No man will dare to assert that in j tortuous * reasoning and implication be 
this decision the leading jurist of New j traced to Holy Writ. The “Thou shall 
Brunswick did not do what he believed to not” of Sinai is added to, by those who, 
be right in the sight of God and man.

It would seem that the jury took a differ
ent view. They did not think that Watts 
intended to murder Тонше, but as Тонше 
was dead some punishment should be meted 
out to his slayer. They thought five or 
seven years the riRht period, and they ancc.
reasoned that as Watts was not a usvlul young men and old men smoke, and will

continue to smoke. Yet, though they may 
be acceptable in all things else, the church 
will not receive them as its children. So it 
happens from this and other prohibitions, 
that the young pass into other churches,” 
or “they fall away from religious faith and 
observance altogether.”

There are other denominations which 
raise the barrier, sometimes on one thing 
and sometimes on another. Very often it 
is dancing, but occasionally it is the 
theatre, and once in a while the secret- 
society bugbear is made to do duty. The 
young man who does not want to be simply 
“good,” but has in him the elements of 
goodness, and is willing to do as well as 
he can, sees the Kingdom of Heaven so far 
away that he despairs of reaching it, by the 
avenues that the church of his fathers has 
laid out. The young man is “of the earth, 
earthy.” By birth, education and associ
ation, he is of the latter end of the nine
teenth century—nay, in some things, he 
may be of the twentieth. He is prepared 
to live up tp the ten commandments and to 
that new commandment which is the sum 
ol all. He believes all that is recorded in 
Holy Writ, because, so far as he has gone, 
it is conducive to human happiness. He 
would like to “join the church,” but that 
means so much.

Ah—the barrier ! The “Thou shall 
not!” of the councils and conferences. 
“And the young man went away sorrowful, 
because he had great riches”—yes, riches 
of strength of body and passionate purpose 
for good or for evil. He goes away, be
cause the rules forbid much that has made 
life enjoyable to him. He enjoys a good 
smoke, a good play, a good dance, a good 
game of cards, and it may be, a good glass 
of ale. So far as regards his motive and 
the extent of bis indulgence, he believes 
that he can at any time ask the blessing of 
God upon his undertaking.

The man who turns his head and averts 
his eyes when he reads the preceding par
agraph is shocked at the suggestion of 
God’s blessing on anything not recognized 
as “the work of the church,” while the in
cluding of theatres, cards and ale in the 
list may seem to him no less than blas
phemy.

. L It is told in this and in thousands of cases

“She comes from St. John," I said to the lady 
with whom 1 sat, " I went to school with her.”

And thereupon my friend made reply. " Will you 
kindly tell me how many more people iu Bostofi did 
come from tit. John?”

Naturally I was in no position to answer this co- 
nundrum, aud any way I was, jii«t then, too ranch 
interested ill the lecture, which

She Told It.
Mistress—You must tell them a white 

lie, Bridget, and say I have gone out of

Bridget (to visitors later)—The mistress 
says I must tell yez a white lie, and that 
she’s gone out of town.—Ex.

A Free Trip to Europe.
The publishers of The Canadian Queen 

will give a free trip to Europe to the per- 
svnding them the largest number of 

words constructed from letters contained in 
the name of their well known magazine, 
The Canadian Queen. Additional prizes 
consisting of Silver tea sets. Gold Watches 
China Dinner Sets, Portiere Curtains, Silk 
Dresses, Mantel Clocks, and many other 
useful and valuable articles will also be 
awarded in order or merit.

Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary to be 
used as authority in deciding the contest.

This is a popular plan of introducing a 
popular publication. Every one sending a 
list of not less than ten words will receive 
a present. Enclose thirteen 2c. stamps for 
Illustrated Catalogue of presents and three 
month’s trial subscription to The Queen. 
Address—7 Ле Canadian “L” Queen, Tor
onto, Ont.—Advt.

in the contemplation of the fact that God 
is divine lose sight of the fact that man is 
human.

an extremely
. From it, I judge that the work being doneable

by MNs MePhcc Is certainly very noble and 
thorough ; and alas ! I fear that, in the prosecution 
of it, she is often culled upon to minister to subjects 
of the same nationality as lier own. These poor 
waifs drift into many of Boston's charitable institu
tions, but on the other hand it is pleasing to notice 
that among the heads of many such institutions, 
a great number of our country women occupy ex- 
ccptional positions of trust and honor. Several New 
Brunswick gentlewomen preside at the House of the 
Good Samaritan, and the matron at the Y. M. C. A. 
is a St. John lady, who was at one time one of our 
most popular public school teachers. In the Massa
chusetts General Hospital hosts of the trimmest 
and most efficient nurses are New Brunswick girls. 
Many of the dressmakers who command the highest 
prices (and oh dear! how frightfully high those 
prices are) learned tlieir trade originally "down 
home." while lastly on few occasions when dire 
necessity drove me to that last refuge of the house
keeper—an intelligence office—I could not help 
noticing that the girls most on demand were those 
from the provinces.

As soon as given I realize that this letter is a 
piece of information which my contemporary 
keepers iu St. John will not thank me for heel 
I have been told by more than one of tliem bow 
much more serious the difficulty of getting good 
servants becomes with every year, but since they do 
not come to us sifted or sorted out, we also get our 
full share of the inferior article, rendered still more 
inferior by a mistaken notion that in this land of the 
free they can do exactly as they please, and control 
the situation to an incalculable extent. For the 
benefit of really good girls I can truthftilly say that 
in the majority of cases they would do far better to 
remain at home. The difference in income is more 
than eaten up iu expenditure, and we all have to 
work much harder here.

a newspaper man. 
would be in the minority, and actuated 
only by feelings of the basest envy, or disc 
surely they could never have lived in 
Moncton ; never drank deep soul refreshing 
draughts of base ball enthusiasm at its very 
fountain head. •

THE NIGHT HAWK.
In this particular instance the barrier is 

tobacco. Everybody admits that it is an 
idle habit, and that in public it is a nuis- 

Still a very large proportion of

When frogs make merry the pools of May,
And sweet, oh sweet 
Through the twilight dim 
Is the vesper hymn,

Their myriad mellow pipes repeat 
As the rose dusk dies away,

Then hark, the night-hawk !
(For now is the elfin hour).
With melting skies o'er him,
All summer before him,
His wild brown mate to adore him,

By the spell of his power 
He summons the apples in flower.

In the high pale heaven he flits and calls.
When swift, oh swift.
On sounding wing 
That hums like a string,

To the quiet glades where the gnat clouds drift, 
And night-moths flicker, he falls.
Then hark, the night-hawk I 

(For now is the elfin hoar).
With melting skies o'er him.
All summer before him.
His wild brown mate to adore him,

By the spell of his power 
He summons the apples in flower.

—Chat. Q. D. Robert», in The Independent.

citizen, lie could in that time become master 
of a trade and return to the world in
dustrious and reformed, They looked at 
the case from a matter of fact point ol view 
and made the verdict accordingly. They 
were surprised and disappointed at the

The Chief Justice looked at it irom a 
merely legal light, and so adjudicated. If 
the death of Тонше was an accident,

Why to talk about wishing to be a king 
sounds so weak, so almost mawkish now. 
Where is the king ? I ask you fellow 
citizens, where is he who could stand up 
and hold his own for greatness beside the 
base ball man, the professional with a 
capital P ? I am afraid there are few kings 
who could stand the comparison, and come 
safely through it, without feeling small 
enough to crawl through a knot hole. 
Look at him ! there he goes ! mark the 
lordly air with which heetreads the humble 
plank sidewalk, on the north side of Main 
Street, as who should say “I do not walk 
this earth. I merely spurn it.” See the 
degage air with which he twirls iiis bat ; the 
easy nonchalance of throwing it over bis 
shoulder and hitching it into place ! What 
boots it if lie should put out the eyes of 
the peaceful citizen who chances to be just 
behind him. Let the base caitiff see to it 
that he walks not too close to this being 
from a higher sphere. Shall the haughty 
autocrat of a hundred well won matches 
deign to carry his staff of office, beside 
which the B*fack Rod sinks into utter insig
nifiance, at an uncomfortable angle, lest 
some mere Monctonian’s head may be 
broken? A thousand times, No! If the 
people of Moncton think the town was 
built for them, or is kept up for them, let 
them straightway awake from their delusion 
and understand once for all that they are 
mistaken. This recently incorporated city 
belongs to the mighty race of gladiators 
who have descended upon it like a swarm 
of locusts, eating up all before them. And 
yet ! and yet ! oh ! we love them so ; we do 
love them so !

See the one we passed just now ! there 
comes a pretty girl, see also how her color 
deepens, the mere prospect of meeting 
these demigods confuses her, there are 
three of them now, the first has been joined 
by two companions and they all walk 
abreast, so that by carefully spreading they 

take up the entire sidewalk. The fair 
maid comes up to them^and they all stare 
at her and smile, she makes an effort to 
pass, they close up the rank quickly and 
all laugh, she goes around them to the 
curb and gets past crimson, with confusion

r
:

Watts was not a criminal. This was good 
logic and good law.

If some of the past or present judges of 
New Brunswick had been in Ins place, 
they would have decided differently. It

A Little Tot's Lecture on Nalle.
The primary class in a young ladies’ 

school had long been ambitious to emulate 
the senior class, whom they regarded with 
considerable envy on account of their 
“proficiency” in the art of writing compo
sitions. Finally as they had become so 
eager for the privilege, the five little 
scholars were told that they might tell the 
world what they knew about “Nails.” 
A half an hour was allotted for the difficult 
task, to which they at once eagerly bent 
all their energies. At the end ot that time 
each in turn read her “effort” in the 
sence of the school, as was customary 
the others. No strictly new facts were 
gathered from the contents of the first four 
essays, but that of tiré fifth, little Sadie M., 
aged 7, was characterized by considerable 

'ginality. The little essayist took her 
place with great dignity, and with an air 
of profound satisfaction made known 
the following facts in reference to the 
nail in a voice that had not the faintest 

tion of a tremor. :
are four kinds of nails—finger 

nails, door nails, toe nails and tacks !”
And then resumed her seat with a per

fectly bewitching unconsciousness of just 
what caused the uproarious applause from 
the older members of the school.—Harper's 
Young People.

house-
f? towing.

purely a matter of opinion, and that 
the opinion ot one man.

Since the jury in & criminal case is made 
the judge of lacts, why should not it fix the 
extent of the punishment. Twelve men 
who have carefully considered a case ought 
to be as able to judge ol the degree of the 
crime as one man who had heard no more 
than they have heard. This is the practice 
in some jurisdictions, and it is found to 
work well. It prevents an “agreeing to 
disgree,” for fear of a severe sentence by a 
judge, and it enables the real triers of the 
case to see the law administered according 
to their wishes. Why should not this point 
be kept in view when the next amendment 
is made to the criminal law ?

GRANDPA’S CURIOSITY.

,-4S

LJ

After living in Boston for more than ten years I 
must confess that during those years the only time 1 
ever experienced a real sense ol leisure was during 
brief visits to St. John or the old country. They 
say English people take their pleasures sadly, but 
here even the pleasures are taken hurriedly. Every
body is busy, and always busy! for before the hurry 
of one season has subsided we are fairly plunged 
into that of another. I do not say that the Ьиаупеаа 
is always of the most lofty character, but It serves 
to keep us rushing all the same.

Just now the majority are preparing to go away, 
and the crowds of shoppers are bewildering, and 
somewhat suffocating. I should like to give a little 
feminine confidence, as to the pretty dresses some 
of these shoppers wear, and the still prettier ones 
they find in the shops before them, but time and 
space forbid this Indulgence, at least for the pres
ent, and the future is entirely under editorial con-

Should there be a happy next time, however, I 
may be able to give you a few points on dress, to
gether with some more tangible news about your 
brothers and sisters In Boston.

ШШ h
і
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It is a point worth keeping in mind, as 
is that of establishing degrees of murder, 
etc., so that timid juriors will convict, 
where they now acquit or disagree.

1і

Ur.
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BARRIERS IN TIIE WAY.
Three and Out.

“M’(hic) dear,” said Mr. Lushly as he 
stood on the steps, “will you open the 
doorP”

“Did you hear the clock?” was the 
question which came from the upper 
window.

“Yesh, m’dear. It struck three.”
“Well, three strikes is out.” and she 

slammed the shutters, while Lushly sat 
down on the door steps.—Washington Post.

At the recent session of the United 
Presbyterian Assembly, at Buffalo, N. Y., 
a memorial was received from one of the 
presbyteries, asking that a positive stand 
be taken by the General Assembly against 
the use of tobacco. This was reported 
favorably, and was referred back to the 
committee, with instructions to make it 

more sweeping, so as to include not

Ж,;:,
B. H.

A Great Truth Briefly Told.
The St. John PROeREBS Is the beet weekly paper 

In the provinces and deserves to succeed.—New 
Glasgow Vindicator.
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only ministers, but all members of the 
church. There is no doubt that, by this 
time, it has been adopted, as the feeling of 
the assembly was very strong 

, It is purely a coincidence that while the 
assembly was making the use of tobacco a

Skaggs Cries For SoUtude.
Jaggs—I wish you would let me a loan. 
Skaggs—Let you alone P What have I 

done to you P
Jaggs—I mean let me a loan of $6. 
Skaggs—Oh, you let me alone.—Light.

A Rational Wish.
He (enthusiastically)—If I could always 

hold these little hands in mine !
She—What good would that do you P 
He—Then you couldn't pound that piano 

any more.—Texas Siftings.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,1 at present at Fall River. A most enjoyable evening 
was spent, all joining in wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
Merritt many rod re happy yeary.

Mrs. C. G. D. Roberts, of Windsor, paid a flying 
visit to the city Thursday, bringing her two eldest 
sons, Masters Athelstane and Lloyd, who proceeded 
to Fredericton next day for the summer, Mrs. 
Roberts returning home by the Mon tice Ho.

St. John—West End.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
PROM THE PEOPLE.

:\>hk-£OUHD 61 and 63 King Street.

FOR THE LAWN AND GARDEN,

EVBNTS OF THE WEEK IE NEW 
BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA.a Clean Church, 

or Progress : In a recent Issue 
iw a paragraph Inviting sexton» 
rthes to bring dusters and brooms 
•tire service. Knowing that you 
give every man his due, will you 
f lines by inviting your cones- 
t. Andrews church and bring his 
;erchlef to see if he can soil it I 
hat church is kept as dean as any

And the Happening» In Social Circles of 
Fredericton, Moncton, Woodatock, Dor-

JAPANESE TENT UMBRELLAScheater, St. Stephen, Snasex, Amherst, 
Cnlnla. Etc.

guest of Mrs. Peters on Union Street.
Mrs. Fred White and children, of Sioux City, 

arrived at the West End on Thursday week, and will 
remain with us lor some weeks, the guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. White on King Street.

Miss Crisp of Halifax,N. S., is visitinglier hi 
the Rev. Mr. Crisp, rector о I St. Jude's church.

Mr. T. Purdy and Mrs. Evans of Moncton, N. »., 
who have been spending a few days with Mrs. John 
Montgomery ou Kiug Street, returned home on

The*c.’mgrcgation of St. George's church were 
much pleased to see their bright little organist. 
Master Fred Blair, once more in hie accustomed 
place on Sunday morning. Master Blair has been 
enjoying a visit to his home in Chatham, N. B., and 
during hie absence, the music was conducted by

Mr. C'5g. Dunn of Lancaster Heights, returned 
tins week from a pleasant trip to Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Frank Daniel of Campbellton. who 
Mrs. Robert Allan on Prince

On Friday evening of last week lady TiUey enter- 
tained a number of young people at one of her 
enjoyable angling parties. It was a pleasant change 
from euchre of which there has been such a surfeit 
in St. John for the last few years, that it is time the 
craxe for it was dying out.

On Saturday last, Mrs. Herbert Lee gave a 
pleasant 5 o'clock tea to a few of her lady friends, at 
her residence, Coburg street. Light refreshments 

handed round, and a very enjoyable hour orfopc,
Ç d loud
nle 4e pfhise.

V/ With spread of 6, 8,10, and 12ft., $2.00 to $5.50 

each.

"гаям» “ stir- ярй a*-
ami useful objects for garden parties or lawn ornamentation.

Ladies’ Tennis Blouses, Onting Cloths, and oiler new Summer Light Goods.

Ц Г >
u<c

&BAND RAT.

Ppv іFrank Woods of St. John, is the 
L. Hamm, at Cherry bank, this two was spent, despite the absence of gentlemen.

Mr. W. A. MacLauclilan is receiving congratu
lation* from his many friends on the birth of a ТУТACAULAY BROS. & CO.

DANIEL

if Milford is spending a few weeks 
iss Lizzie Stevens, 
ens, who has been spending the 
is to her home in St. Stephen this 
accompanied by her friend, Miss 
ir as McAdara. --------

'K URO, N. S.

daughter this week.
Col. and Mrs. Jago are the guests oi Mrs. Mills,

For June trade we have openedCoburg street.
Mrs. John Wilson and Miss Wilson, Boston, are 

the guests of Dr. Wm. Bayard, Germain street.
Judge Davidson and Col. Whitehead, of Montreal, 

were in the city this week.
A very pleasant afternoon At Home was given by 

Mrs. J. S. McLaren, at her residence, Queen square, 
on Wednesday, for her lady friends. The guests 
wcrçjnvitcd from 4 o'clock until six, and during 
that time the drawing-rooms were well filled, every 
one present enjoying a friendly chat, the never- 
failing cup of tea, as well as oilier delicate refresh- 

Mrs. McLaren was ably assisted in enter
taining hcr guqsts bv her sisters, the Misses Snider 
and the Misses McLaren- Among those present

I
have been the guests of !
Street, have returned home. ,

I understand that Mr. Wilinot has purchased a lot 
at Brandy Point (Ipgleside), with the intention of 
having a summer residence built there, and believe 
that Mr. Wilmot with his family will this year spend 
the summer months in that vicinity.

Master Will Montgomery, son of Mr. John Mont
gomery, left on Monday morning for Boston, Mass., 
to accept a position as assistant purser on one of the 
steauicis that run between there and Florida.

Petits Mots.

an importation of
ANDPIADE ONLY By■ sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful-

ROBERTSON,

LONDON 
HOUSE 

RETAIL.
WEDDING PRESENTS !

PRINTED COTTON DRILLETTES,ILOGNtfJOHHNRrgc P. Nelson went 
і attend Mrs. D. Robb's party on 
Miss Ella Nelson still lingers in

i's many friends regret that her 
and strength is not more rapio. 

and Prof. Frank Eaton were 
ng Acadia's closing, 
there for a few days,

ion

2.

8t. John—North End.
in Sateen designs, which have been 

marked at the very low price ofBuy Star Chop Pekoe Congou Tea Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Roberts, accompanied by 
of their children, arrived here last week, and are 
the guests of Mr. I). V. Roberts, Hillhurst, Douglas 

. do Bury, Mr.. Jamc. Straton. Mr,, tier*. Boad. They leave New York again for England
SfftiS: jfclSSB. Й5: ВмЖ5 "ffiftÜSS йЛЬ-. Marte, Scott, are

•*>. sT„.,

HSn№6BB#
'fôlSîï"війтtoiÜcberf tl,= Mirrir Me- Mr.j.merMeCounell ta, burned borne from 
Mlllan, tire 6i«» «overt»- ( Itotheeay), Ml,, of New York, I. the guet

Major and Mrs. Gordon, Fredericton, spent a few of ^UJohnГ‘к^Boston 'S|ast week, 

davs in 8t. John this week the guests of Sir Leonard Report has it that lie will not return alone.
■nd I adv Tiller Mr. aud Mrs. David Naze and daughter are spend-

Mra. W. A. Deveber, of Woodwork, I. vinlling ‘"IdjSfSilSMuryiville, I» the 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mathers, St. James St. Mr. John Taplcy.
Mis. Chandler, of Dorebcler, 1, the gue.t of Mr,. Д «Щ. "iïctÆd

McLaren, Charlotte street. there to practice.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Donald arrived home from 1 hear of a marriage to take pla 

their wedding tour thi, week, and will receive .bel, Monday,'»£« „t 7,o»heu a J™™*™ " 
friends at their home, Pagan 1 lace. ladies. The couple will leave for lloulton, Maine,

Miss French arrived from Philadelphia on Wed- on their bridal tour. The bridesmaid is to be one of 
„„da, 1», and 1, tb, go=,t o, be, Mr,.
Maclauchlan, Coburg street. this occasion.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Allison Wishart Mrs. Albert Jones, accompanied by lier son, Mr. 
on tb, birth of twin daughters. ЙГІЙІ ЇХ Stegft*

St. John has lost one of its favorite young ladies, rvtu|.lu.,| |IO|ne together with Mr. Jordan Jones, who 
by the marriage of Miss Mary MacMillan, youngest has been attending school there the past yea 
daughter of the late lion. John MacMillan, who.c Mr, Frank Wil.on i, condned to the hou, 
marriage with Mr. Charles F.Tuek of Winnepcg, 1 
was solemizvd in St. Stephen's church, at an early 
hour on Wednesday morning. On account of the 
late bereavement of tlic family, in the death of Mr.
Thomas MacMillan, the wedding was as quiet as 
possible. The bride (who may he counted among 
St. John's prettiest girls) was attended by one 
bridesmaid, Miss Botsford (of Toronto), while Mr.
Tucker (of Boston), acted as best man. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Dr. Macrae, and the 
choir saug two wedding hymns. The bride was 
given away by her brother-in-law, Mr. James A.
Bclyca, and wore a
with liât to match. The bridesmaid was similarly 
attired. After partaking of breakfast at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Bclyca, Garden Street, the 
happy couple left by the American boat for Boston, 
where they will spend a short honeymoon, before 
going to their home at Winncpeg, where Mr. Tuck 
is on the P. O. Inspector's staff.

Another wedding of Interest to the society people 
of St. John was that of Mr. W. Murray Botsford,

lineChipmaii, daughter of Lieut Col. Chipman, of 
Kentvillc, N. 8., on Wednesday morning last. Mr.
Arthur W. Adams, of this city, acted as best mini, 
and Miss Gertie Schofield, also of this city, was the 
bridesmaid.

Mr. Botsford was for many 
John and held a position in tli
has hosts of friends who will wish him ever)' hap
piness In hie married life.

On Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Bushy gave a delightful whist party at their resi
dence Mount Pleasant, in honor of their sister, Mrs.
Carruthers, Kingston. Like all Mrs. Bushy's enter- 
taimnents this one Was a decided success, and too 
much cannot be said in praise of the careful prepara
tions for the eqjoymcut of the guests, the elegant 
supper and the appointments and floral decoration 
of the supper table. A number of married ladles 
and gentlemen were present, but time and space 
fall me to give a list.

Wednesday, the luckiest day of all, was chosen by 
another bride this week, as well as the one described 
above. Miss Harriet P. Tliorne, daughter of Mr.
R. Thome, was married at her father's residence,
Carmarthen street, on that evening, to Mr. James 
Mamie of Moncton. The knot was thoroughly tied, 
four ministers assisting in the ceremony, the Rev.
E. Evans, Rev. Dr. Pope, Rev. H. Daniel, and Rev.
F. H. W. Pickles. An elegant supper was enjoyed 
after which the bride and groom took the train for 
Moncton where they will reside. They were the 
recipients of many handsome gifts.

Among the invited guests were :

eek,

friends.
ing is home from the above-men- 
where she took honora in music, 
■nd superior abilities as a pianist 
і in musical circles here.
Lavton, of New Glasgow, spent a 
: with Mr.and Mrs. N. J.Layton. 
,'alkin, of the Normal school, Is 
i house, because of continued hi-

!

W. FRANK HATHEWAY, SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Wrought Iron Oven Range
FOR ANTHRACITE OR BITUMINOUS COAL.

Yon can cook for 100 persons or more with

121-2 CENTS PER YARD.
Ilaccan, who lias been visiting 
.side cottage, Onslow, returned
? Onslow, was in Kentviile last 
ic ^obsequies of her father, the

ado, formerly of Halifax, more 
Itosa, Cal., preached in the First 
ch last Sabbath morning and In 
• evening. The reverend gentle- 
л by large congregations at both 

Pxe.

SAMPLES TO ANY ADDRESS.

ease. OPENING TO-DAY : A choice assortment of
Its operation is perfect, and it is guaranteed 

to be a quick and even baker, more so than 
either wrought or cast iron ranges of ordinary 
construction.

Having a large oven on each side of the 
firebox, it has advantages not possessed by 
single oven ranges, as both meats and pastry 

be cooked at the same time without 
detriment to either. For that class of trade 
that demands the best, it at once commends 
itself, and will be appreciated by the trade 
for which it is intended.

This magnificent range has been specially made to meet a long felt want, as one which 
is suitable for large families, restaurants, hotels, boarding schools, hospitals, etc.

SOLID 8 ILVER,
----- INCLUDING------

Silver Forks, Spoons, Oyster Forks, Soup Ladles,
guest ofERD, FAIRVILLE.

The event in Episcopa
lian circles, this week, has 
been the consecration of 
the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, at Fairville, 
which took place Wednes
day, St. Barnaby’s day. 
The Metropolitan and Co
adjutor Bishop, as well as 
a number of city and pro
vincial clergymen, were 
present. The accounts of 
the ceremony in the daily 
papers were so full that 
Progress will not go into 
that again, contenting it
self with presenting the 
accompanying engraving 
of the church, which stands 
a monument to the earn
estness and energy of the 
rector, Rev. J. C. Tit- 
combe, and the willing- 

of his parishi

the stem 
s remain

ee at St. Lukes,

BERRY SPOONS, ICE CREAM SETS, etc.
goods arc all new and prices low.This being a new departure

О. тут .OOP cfc SONS.

I WILL TAKEc quite

Misa Aggie Curlotou lias gone to Boston to spend 
- fvw mouths, the guest of Mr. and Mis. Robert 
_ ir le to II.

conicmp
Mr. Frank Williams, of Adelaide Road, was mar

ried last Thursday evening to Miss Lawson, 
daughter of T. 11. Lawson, of St. John.

Last Sunday evening Dr. Geo. Robert», of Eng
land, (formerly of North End) Mr. Arthur Hilyard 
of New York, and Mr. Charles llilyard left lor a

Car -acliers who 
the holidays

r school t< 
as soon as

populm
uarried

ne of our 
getting I 10SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, №1» Ш Street. 2 OF THOSE 

Cent Rubber Combs, please._ The Simplest, Most Durable, 
Fra Cheapest and Most Rapid

ВдатУ16 ТУР* writer
Cf V"—x IN THE WORLD.

cMACHlte-J

ШІ
few du vs fishing.

One of the most fashionable and interesting society 
events of the season, was the marriage oil Wednes
day evening, of Miss May L., daughter of Mr. 
S. V. Roberta, “ Hillhurst,', Douglas Road, to 
Frank P. Roberts of this city. The marriage cere
mony yas performed by the Rev. Sydney Uclton, 
B. A. The bride was assisted by Miss Cassie Tup- 
ley and Miss Maysie Roberts, Liverpool, Eng., 
while Dr. J. D. Maher acted as best man. Дlie

We hear this remark several times daily.

A REGULAR 20 CENT COMB FOR 10 CENTS.

Have you seen our New Ball, Tennis, Lacrosse, 
and Bicycle Shoes ?

American Rubber Store.
65 Charlotte Street.

travelling costume of grey cloth,

oners.
while Dr. J. D. Malier acted as best man. 
guests, who consisted with few exceptions n„ 
relatives aud immediate friends of the bride, com
menced to arrive about 8 p. ni., and at 8.30 the cere
mony took nlace. The rooms were tastefully decor-

Z’U B Sttïïï SS w"She Told It.
>u must tell them a white 
nd say I have gone out of

isitors later)—The mistress 
1 yez a white lie, and that 
of town.—Ex.

ГТ What SCHOFIELD & CO. i 
from )yon has been in constant u 
eider it invaluable as a tune-saver. munceii to ar; 

mouy took pi 
ated with lilies of the valley, narcissuses, roses, and

ABTHUB p. TIPPET & CO., sole Agents. TURNER & FINLAY,
VI KING STREET,

united in marriage to Miss Lena Evunge-

До-Send for Latest Circular.

NIGHT HAWK.

Cash Grocery.
TEA ANÏTCOFFEE.

ELECTRIC LIGHT!
years stationed in St. 
e Maritime bank, and

c merry the pools of May, 
weet, oh sweet 
gh the twilight dim 
vesper hymn, 
illow pipes repeat 
isk dies away, 
he night-hawk ! 
the elfin hour), 

skies o'er him, 
jfore him,

iwn mate to adore him, 
і spell of his power 
mmons the apples in flower, 
heaven he flits and calls, 

swift, oh swift, 
inding wing 
mms like a string, 
lades where the gnat clouds drift, 
lotlis flicker, he falls, 
he night-hawk l 
is the elfin hoar), 

ikies o'er him. 
fore him.

iwn mate to adore him, 
i spell of his power 
mmons the apples in flower.
D. Robert», in The Independent.

OPENED THIS WEEK : THE GALKIN ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.iJELHew Dress Materials! і prepared to enter into Contracts 
heir Customers for either the*■ "t: RE now 

with t* J A
,твш V Bj ARC or INCANDESCENT,NEW PEINTS, CAMBRICS

and DBILLETTES.

STBIPED SHAKES FLANNELS

THE BEST GBOCEBIES ALWAYS IN STOCK. 

Green and Dried Fruits in Season. 

HARURESS CLARKE.

? 8 
be ЙИШМИЙЮІ

FORMOSA
00L00NGm so

at Rates as low as it is possible to produce 
the same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at 
present in the market, and we guarantee 
satisfaction.

:

GEO. F. CALKIN,Choice New Patterns, 7>«c. yd.PHŒNIX INSUBANCE CO.
OF HARTFORD.AT $550.00! Manager.

Black and Col. Parasols.
NEW KID GLOVES.-

Room 2, Pugsley Building.
- - #6,306,004.00
- - #2,200,000.00 200 HALF CHESTSCash Assets, - - 

Cash Capital, - 
Cash Surplus to Policy Holders, #3,301,236.00 

Fire risks taken at current rates.
Sub-Agents wanted at Fredericton, Woodstock, St. 

Stephen, St. Andrews, Moncton, Newcastle, and 
Chatham.

FOR SALE.

«HALF 4 PARLOR GRAND PIANO,
SAINT JOHNg.

be
----- OF------

ELEPHANTj CHOP on HAND. Academy of Art.r-
(From the New England Grocer.) 

The Elephant Chop is one of China's fine 
ductious.NG, Boston, U.S.A., 

in 1884.

Warranted in perfect order. 
Credit given to buyer if wanted.

L. W. JOHNSTON,
Fredericton, N. В

KNOWLTON,
General Agent, 
et, St. John, N.B.

New RibbonsCHICKERI 46 Princess Sire ( Bouton Herald of Nay 20th, 1889.)
The Elephant Chop is one of the most rehab 

in the Boston market. john MACRAY
,000 packages off 104 Prince Wm. St., 
Black Tea instock, t ST. JOHN.

Union City Hotel,
NO. 10 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B..

Is now open to the Public.

ШШ0 BUILDING: 14GERMAIN ST,PRICE. (Black and Colored).

Stanley’s Great Book sll§SlSill
Dr.8ami Mrs. Pope, Dr. and Mrs. Inches, Mr. and 
Mra. Geo. II. Trueman, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. 
King, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sears, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sears, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gardner, Mr. W. 
II. Thorne, Mr. Arthur Thorne, Mrs. L. R. Harri
son, Mrs. J. U.Thomas, Mr. U. Hennigar, Misres 
Hennigar, Miss Prlstly, Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Ven
ning, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Venning, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Venning, Mr. and Mrs. Brownell (Point de 
Bute), Mr. ami Mrs. R. H. Robb, Mr. C. H. Leetch, 
Mr. John H. Hutchings, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Pickles, 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Evans, Mra. Joseph Prichard, 
Mrs. E. T. Knowles, Mr. and Mrs. T. Thorne 
(N.S.).Mr. and Mrs. T. Ruggles (N. 8.), .Capt. 
and Mrs. R. Lo 
Campbell (Mo

PA’S CURIOSITY".
ST. JOHN, N. B.Black Hosieryіщ The aim of the school is to give pupils a 

good training inFOR LADIES, MISSES ami CHILDREN. k

AC. W. C. TABOB, DBAWING AND PAINTING.Boys' Black Cotton & Wool Hosiery\ k . Pupils can commence at any time—week, 
month, or by the year. 

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES.

lySend for circular.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, &c„
14 PUGSLEY’S BUILDINGS, 

ST. JOHN.
P Darkest 

Africa

Made specially for our retail trade.
L

were elegantly 
d, supper beingt other flowers. The supper i 

laid out and handsomely dc
8CThed bridedwasdattired in—white peau de soie 

and train—embroidered petitcoat—veil and 
orange blossoms—bouquet, bride s roses.

Miss Cassie Tapley, dressed in buttercup silk, 
made a charming contrast to the bride—diamond
ornaments—hoquet crimson roses.

Miss Maysie Roberts—white India 
gold ornaments—basket of apple blossoms.

Among those present were: Miss Cassie Tapley, 
Mr. aud Mrs. E. Jewett, Mr. and Mrs. G. Parker, 
Mr. and Mr». Wm. C»rter, Mr. .nd Mm. Willt.m

Mr. and Mrs. Welton, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Rankine, 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Hayward, Mr. and Mrs. Robertson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Godsoe, Mr. and Mrs. Spragg, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. 8. Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. T. B.

мі»» ЮЬКЄуМ;
Misses Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Jonian, 
Mr. W. Roberts, Mr. G. T. Jordan, Mr. Harry 
Roberts, Masters C. and Georgia Roberts, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Jones, and others. . ,

[Our correspondent's complete account of the 
elegant dresses of the guests, and a list df beautifhl 
presents, are unavoidably crowded out for another 
issue, owing to the press of society matter preced-
to$lesere.H(ie?4jlSen, F. Flewelling, J. Ruddock 
and Thomas Powers returned home Saturday even
ing after a few days fishing at South Branch.

PEANUT».

Stanley's recent
thrilling advdn- ШШ Hr.,
turcs and 
disclosure of his 
great discover- 

appear 
for the first time 
in the work
written by READ
himself, enti
tled “7n Darkest 
AfricaIn two 
volumes.profusely
illustrated; price .
$3.75 per volume. Sold only by rubscrlpt;
Do not bo deceived by nny rf the so-ciulf . 
“Stanley books" novr lieing offered ns “pevv 
ine " and “authentic.” To no or.o cf thceo 1:... 
Stanley contributed n line.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Thorne 
. T. Ruggles (N.S.), Capt. 

werison (N. 8.), Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell (Moncton), Mr. and Mrs. Falconer 
(Moncton), Mr. Robertson (Moncton), Mr. Robb 
(Moncton), Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Robb (Moncton), 
Miss McBean (Moncton), Mrs. Geo. P. Sancton, 
Mrs. McCarthy, Mr. H. J. Thorne (Fredericton), 
Miss Agnes Tliorne (Fredericton), Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Knowles, Mr. W. Sheffield, and others.

mu ut «•* ■« N°,sSa a » JMses
Hud Prince William Streets. NO BIG PRICES— 
but good fare at moderate prices. Call on us and 
satisfy yourself that we will try to make you feel at

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

a LL Ladles should know how toentand fit tiicir 
A. SternVTaUor System? For particulars enquire

bodice

Just Received,B.
at

MRS. L. B. CARROL,
149 Piion St. & 123 Main St., Infliantown.

P. S.-W. still continue the Cheep Sale of Trimmed

silk and lace—

IHFANTBY DRILL,« Miss DcSoyrcs, England, is the guest of Imr 
brother, Rev. J. DeSoyres, Union street. Mr. and 
Mrs. DeSoyres entertained a number of guests in 
her honor on Tuesday evening at a musical evening.

Mrs. George F. Smith gave a very pleasant whist 
party on the same evening at her residence, Union

Mrs. E. L. Thome and Mrs. E. Symonds are 
visiting Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jardine left for a summer 
tour through the provinces tills week. They will be 
absent some time.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Merritt, had a genuine sur 
prise on Monday evening. It was the tenth anni
versary of their marriage, and about 46 friends 
walked in upon them between 8 and 9 o'clock. 
"They were received by Mrs. Thos. Armstrong and 
Miss McDade, assisted by Miss Jennie Butcher 
and Bessie Paddington. The presents were very 
handsome and useftil. Among other things was a 
beautiful piano lamp, presented by eight of Mrs. 
Merritt's most intimate friends, one of whom resides

Latest Revised Edition.
PRICE 35 CENTS.
For sale by

Hats.

Suburban Property for Sale.IN
TO LET. -JULY.

partially Furnished. Apply on the premises, any 
afternoon, alter 2, or nntll 4.80: or address M. F., 
Bay Shore House, in care Rev. Mr. Babcock 
Carleton, N. B. 6~7—41

тшшшВвів, about 200 yards distant, this property offers 
exceptional advantages to any person desiring to 
purchase a suburban residence. The house, which

tons of hay, and is studded with apple, plnm and 
cherry trees. There is also a smalï pastarage lot

B&sBSHsass
well on the premises.

I>rioe $1200. Farther particulars, м to 
terms, etc., can be obtàloed from

EDWARD 8. CARTER, 
PeoeRSBS office.

J. & A. McMILLAN,
Booksellers and Stationers,

98 and 100 Prince Wm. 8t.,
8t. John, N. B.AGENTS їїИС етЖ

July. Applicants should state exportant \ ! -
member that Stanley’s own book, the c 
one In which he hns n personal interest, v. і:i U-r 
on the title page the imprint of

Terpsichore. [J. E. MOORE.J. M. JOHNSON.]

wank station, and only forty minutes run per R. R. 
from the city. J. D. M. KEATOR.

JOHNSON & MOORE, 
Воагіііщ, Sale ant Livery Stalle,Charles Scribner’sSons

-43 & 748 BROADWAY, 
NEW YORK.

THE EARLE PUBLISHING HOUSE,
8T. JOHN, N. B„

Sole A'gts for Maritime Provinces A Newfoundland.

6-8 tlm \

$
r-

SITUATION WANTED. 80 LEINSTER STREET.
5,

Team* and Saddle Horses to let.
/"VRGANTST AND CHOIR MASTER desires 

I-or .hand. Address, K. F., Box 186,

V
Long, Selected Chair Vane U Ueed in all 

Chair Seating by Duval, 94» Union etreet.can teach 6hoi 
St. Jolin.N. B.Progrert. It pay».

t

—



Unequalled for Blehaisa and Beauty
They are the only dyes

WILL NOT WASH OU* 
WILL NOT rAt
thing like them for Stre

CHI Package 169AL8 TWO of any other Dj
If you doubt it, try It ! Your roo 

funded if you are not oonrlnced after 
four colors are made in Tarklsh llj 
ill new shades, and othera are added i 
песо me fashionable. They are war 
more goods and do it better that any

Sami Price «а Inferior B7* K
Canada Branch : 481 St Paul 8tre< 

Send pottalfor Sample Card and Book < 

Sold In St. John by S. MoDAIRM 
MAHONEY, Indtantown.

There is no

Choice JERSEY В
In Tube of ЗО Же. and upi

PRICK 33 CENTS p..
Apply to H

KingsC

6 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JUNE 14.
THE WORLD OF ROOKS.

SOCIAL AND PERSONALWHAT MR. SPENCER SAYS.

Wonders StOVftR ЯТІГІ "РяТІОГОСГ
of the plot ot one of Rider Haggard’s latest In a letter which I received from William hamptox. , W ХУІ^^ CjvXX vL ЖіСДд ■ ■
novel,. It is evidently not intended ж, ж Cullen Bryant, • good many years ago, he | ----------- O

cnticism of the book. said it was often remarked bv his friend, І [Раоокхм, is far sale at Hampton station by T.G. eolor, promoting a new growth, pre
Btder le late Fit, lints Halle,k." that to be н^Г “ Sfc

The majority of II. Rider Haggard's quoted was to be famous. In every-civil- jVNE n _ReT w.iicr Bm. tb в ^ healthy, and tree from dandruff or humors, 
readers have been a little disappointed with j^d Und the great masters in thought and

some of his latter productions, and not language are quoted continually, and more Mr^J.G. Forbes and Mis* Forbes, of St. John, IS, tiierefore. indispensable to every well- 
without reason, for certainly neither frequently unconsciously than consciously. PHr. “Æ." a!'o“.„„h ,™‘S^^2"Aro1a Hair Vienr lor ton
Maiwas Rrtmge or Colond Quarto* can be And -bat matters it the name, ol the dead lÜJ™ ' l™'= **'“ « ««rked wontaTto! »ÎTÎ
favorably compared with some ol his earlier m forgotten, so long as their thoughts “flshis. ’ | was troubled with dandnil and was rapidly
works,—that is, if one looks for the strange 8“rvive? No more grateful would be the in Ihr , ,1V s)r «.renl wrU^rnni.Ytn.mn head l^perfeetly rІедГоІ'dandnieЛ1 æ^liair

adventures found in King Solomon's Mines n‘st °f 'bo authors of “Annie Laurie" and ""„.'.'“Ті *йг». П, D. Method paid « Urine Tbit to 1 *■“ ee^*-1riH'miR 
and Allan QaaUrmain; the munificent “Auld Robin Gray" if their names were as ЧГгЯЯГЗЖ.d-t,„. ,p,„, Son.,., .,,Ье і «a^wmÏÏL lentSeanibnow, 

passages of scenic description, philosophy «miliar as household words, it maybe ' іП*кг,.visiting Mr*, George Ony. mend any one suffering from dandruff or
and passion that so frequently occur in that in the alleged poem of l)r. Gustavos thmnsti here, en rout,- m St. Martin.''«вм'.'.і.іагГ* dradss^-Mo'lnlb*

Jess and Dan,, ; or the combination of Haas. “A Century to Come,” he quoted XlbtlSL^A^ST<tSrs. »«««-. Me.
beautilul prose and marvelous liannenines frol“ ,n.v lmes, “A Hundred Years to ll.yw.nl "Sonie time ago my wile's hair began to

* 116 p 1t , , Hr. G. F. Johnson, of Sussex, were in come out quite freely,
that is presented in She. But at last, in , Lome, unconsciously. C onsciously or town oa Thursday.
bis Beatrice, lie has given us àll that could unconsciously, the habit of appropriating viiu£.‘ ОППаП Г У 1S TWtfn* Mrs °"y e‘,be 

be desired. It is only a story, but it ,s a tlre tbougl.ts and language of others, with- b*"
story of great love and greater sacrifice. out credit, is not unusual, even in this | M^|^a,ld *lr** William Pkem were in town on 

The talc opens with a pen picture of province. Most of the readers of Pro- | Mr. «імі Mr*. C. S. Harding arrived here on s*t- 
Beatrive Granger. Of course she is very і uRES® are probably familiar with ‘The e|H nt Suml*v. Haidmgviii., «l»'< tin> not ouly prevented my wife from becoming

beautiful one could not believe oilierwisi- | Melancholy Days,” written and published W'.Lawrru<^ *nd Mis* l**!”** bahl* bul il also «used an entirely new
„ter rt.di“rt0rt The d,u^=r“f ! by 'hb late William Cllen BryL «. j JEEHBHE !
an English clergyman who holds a poor 1 ^ vtarsago. at Linden Height*. 11. Ilulsebus, Isewislmrgli, Iowa,
living on the coast ol Wales, her character j T"« -*«Wy day. are *, ...bits, », the j (££ “^l"*"'*** ftisrolay .»h ££

.........EHBHE’EE: "T *5^* ™*li0™ — «j» » —**. » .t
sister Elizabeth. >\ hen we meet her, she IIva|><‘<1 m ,he Uoll,,ws of іЬс erove tbv nuiumn du city. several articles recommended liv druggist* рГСвбІІІ, 8BÜ ШУ СІ18іОШвГ8 Will ПІНІ it tft thpir

canoeing a diversion oi which she i. jTbr,^^,„grabbt. І advantage to come early and choose their
passionately fond - and eon,es across . ,,alr vl="r. «'"И, l.rongia , ОРРТЧГП QTTTrpQ
fie-nroy Bingham, a London lawyer, who, ; ln November, 1W, an Albert County ^ ŜUITS.

rr.. •-1 ESSsSEe Ü,™™m*! -AS™"aw; Belter;been shooting curlew—hero as might he |,oro observer. To show that the poet of *.y?«uh* t„ sKVlnli'ln^hTtvS."".^.' Vi|0,r virtues far ala,rô UuJII ol JAS. K.TÎTsLY, - - TAILOR AND CLOTHIER

expected, the author works in some extra- | Albert was no happier in “improving" Mr. "ti.':,p„.„, „.„til, „„„„„u ...... і No. 5 MARKET ROTTARV.

:lDe7„:.hrÜng ""‘.-W^.hannr.H^wasin'.im- №S5*Ü1£Ï S*-- і ... | .. . ... ІЛАЛ N.... В I 1 А Л
oticed that he is surrounded by the mcom-j proving*1 mine, I quote. Bryant said, some "‘ЇГ/1 £ї* >lI**,tl,s iwU'eeummtrhnhdas-F. |ІІІ0Г™0 1І9ІГ 1ІІЛГПГ I UUO |l6W oQQKS ll|Ct ОпОНЛГІ

'"g l‘.le. lkatriee takes him off in her| fifty years ago:- ti. К^“Є,*м%^.^м1;^!Гхі. “і; ПІСІО fid II f Iff Of CW DUUR9 dU3l Vp6ll6Qa

canoe, and in an ensuing Storm the craft is And now when comes the calm mild day, as still Were Ш ,owu todey* X. O

upset and she saves his life nearly at the such days will come,
cost of her own. Soon after this accident, T“ 4” H°irtvl -nd tite b,. t™ tbrg- winter

his wife, the Lady llonoria, returns to Lon- When tbc ronnd ul dr.it,pii,g nuts i« livard, tbougli 
don, leaving her husband and their little 8,1 the trees are still,
daughter Effie boarding with the Rev. Mr. Aud ,wiuk,e in lhe »юокУ «ffbt «*e waters „f the 

Granger. Kflie seems to tlraw Beatrice Tbe f„r wl,„c
and Geoffrey nearer together. They both fragrance late he bore, 
love her very dearly, indeed her father Au<l siglis to fiu<1 lllcm in the wood ami by the
seems to bestow On her all that love which x- Ktrc*m no morc"
he cannot feel towards his wife. : Now. bw*r eh,‘ 'be Albtrt Count-' Ржі

Beatrice already has a lover, Owen i" ^ have a copy ol the 06-
server in which the lines were originally 
published :

But now and then there comes a day 
That’s cheeryjjjnc and warm,

To call the сооц£4md squirrels away 
From out their winter home.

We hear the sound of dropping nuts 
Far up the eloping hill,

The twinkle of the crystal brook ;
Thp waters of the rill,

The wind is searching for the flowers 
In gusts around the pond,

But cannot find them by the stream,
And sighs to find them gone.

The lines “A Hundred Years to Come,” 
were written when I was a student in 
Castleton, Vt., Seminary, 1844-48. They 
were read at “commencement,” and

If you are in want of a First-class Stove or 
Range don’t fail to call at

90 CHARLOTTE STREET
and you will be sure to get suited.

BIRD CAGES, cheap;
TINWARE, GRANITEWARE;

Kitchen Furnishings in great ^riety,
STOVE REPAIRS to order. JOBBING promptly attended to.

out, and I now have a 
same color as when I

flair Vigor as a 
O. Moody, East

Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP.
Ready for Spring Trade

ere attack or

PREPARED BY

I*
to., til Witness the imtrriagv of his daughter, Mary ! 
*;• aud Mr. George ti. Beamaii, merchant, of Dig by,

I T)OI£inrtc,K?v 5ERIES' PASTIME SERIES, PINKERTON DETECTIVE 
! ,h XI ,-;Л b'V bH‘ •“'.bore, at 25c. each. Also, St. Elmo. Beulah. Inlelice, At

^atewSKti -sc
ro«.i!0ed°' "L,TTLE Ш1ІІ> PAVNTLEROY," by Mrs. J. Hodgson Burnett, ust

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY.

167 Union Sreet.

'R
. S. 
TheÆCTWE ВЯЯЙЙ1№- 5*.IS і —

і dress ol 
j trie, and cream 
I her lather and

1 mined і a 
were pa 
partook

travelling ;ride looked 
brown easl

unusually well in her 
і mere, trimmed with pa-seineii- j 

satin vest. She was given away bv 
was attended by Miss Evie lluui".

the ceremony cake and wine 
alter which the bridal party 

nk ol a sumptuous breakfast and then wended 
way to the steamer ВеШнІе, en route lor St. 

Johu and from there to Digby, their future home. 
The bridal presents were rich ami costly. I will 
m '1111011 a few : From Mr. J. G. Downey, a hand
some parlor chair (patent rocker, elegant design) ; 
from Airs. J. G. Downey, a silver cake basket; 
from Missі Annie Christie, a silver sugar bowl ; lmm 
Dr. and Mrs. McDonald, a silver butter dish; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. (i. Mabvc, a fruit dish (glass and sil
ver) ; Mr. and and Mrs. W. A. Cookson, plush table 
cover; Mr. Geo. V. Beaman, e gold watch (gilt of 
the groom) ; M rs. Cime. C. Humphrey, set of glass 
fruit dishes; Miss Annie Vanwart, pair of vases; 
Master ("hristic Purely, pair silver fruit spoons; 
Mr. Thompson, a clock; Mrs. Thompson, a very 
pretty broach; Mrs. Cookson, the bride’s mother, a 
photograph album.

•l*tT h ll
diately after 
s>ed around, І I D. J. JENNINGSS>j

Я

|NASAL_BALM. CLARKE, KERR * THORNE,
60 Urince William Street.

Davies, the richest man in that part of 
Wales; but she avoids him as much as

fJVT]

possible, in fact treats him with the utmost 
contempt, though she keeps this from her ! 
father, «because she knows that he would 
force her to marry Davies for his money. 
Elizabeth sees his infatuation for her sister, 
but does not keep his suit because she 
herself loves him “as much as it is possible 
for one like her to love.”

WTHÈH

Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases. 
We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

І SOOTHINC, CLEANSING, 
HEAUNC.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

We invite you to call and see our stock.

ШіІШ
у&ямйіА sa. Ma
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by

тавкдйдяЕгй- —* *
FUIFORO & CO., Brockville, Out.

tfa. Beware of im:t»t:ons similar in

IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET YOURA XXA POLIS.
Bingham spends a few happy weeks at 

the vicarage, and when he goes back to 
London he unconsciously takes Beatrice’s 
heart with him. They correspond, and in 
a short time he is a famous lawyer and is 
elected to parliament. The Rev. Granger 
goes to London to borrow money from 
Geoffrey, and, having succeeded, returns 
home bringing him with him. The sudden 
appearance of the now famous politician 
surprises Beatrice so much that Geoffrey, 
for the first time, sees the great love she 
bears for him. At last the climax comes. 
One night Beatrice walks in her sleep 
into Bingham’s room, and when her lover 
■peaks to her, falls fainting in his arms. 
He carries her back to her own bed, but is 
seen by Elizabeth. Geoffrey leaves the 
next morning. Elizabeth informs the Ladv 
llonoria of the midnight escapade, ar.d she 
■peaks to her husband about it, and then 
writes to Beatrice, “If you love him, sever 
all connection with him, utterly, and for
ever,” if not, she will appeal for a divorce 
which would kill all of Geoffrey’s poli
tical prospects. Bingham also writes to 
her, asking her to go away with him, but 
■he refuses.

Meanwhile, Owen Davies proposes to 
Beatrice, and Elizabeth tells her father and 
Davies that Beatrice is Bingham’s mistress, 
and threatens the exposure of the story to 
the London press.

Then Beatrice gives up all hope. She 
goes to London to see her lover’s face once 
more, enters the House of Commons, hears 
him make the best speech he has ever 
made, and then goes back to Bryngelly 
after having mailed a letter to Geoffrey, 
bidding him a last farewell.

Next, her canoe, and she is away on the 
■tormy sea. “If she could not live for 
him, she could die for him.” She paddles 
out farther and farther, the canoe is 
swamped, and then—

“Farewell to Beatrice. . . . and all lier love 
and sin.”

PICTURES FRAMEDJun* t.—Id answer to lhe question I bear so many
Jones has been away, but arrived hoine^in Tim t,lat 
be present at one of the best amateur performa 
it 1ms ever been been his good fortune to witness. 
I mean Pinafore, which was so charmingly ren
dered by the Annapolis Comedy Co- on the 26th of 
May at the new opera house.

Mr. Barnaby is to be congratulated on the finan
cial success ol the opera, as well as the manner it 
was presented to the public. I believe the total re
ceipts amounted to $160.

Miss Minnie Gates as “Josephine" was simply 
charming, as was also “Little Buttercup," Miss
Eagles, and the parts they played suited them per-

Wlien “Sir Joseph" got left (please excuse the 
slang) “Hebe," Mies Grace Robinson, was on baud 
to soothe and comfort hie declining days. The sis
ters and cousins and aunts were “verv well," and 
presented a beautiful picture, especially the aunts.

Mr. Barnaby, as usual, made a grand success of 
the character he represented, "Sir Joseph Porter."

I can’t say enough of Miss Wood’s ability as an 
accompanist, but must congratulate those who took 
part in the opera on their good fortune in having 
such a splendid pian et as she has proved herself on 
every occasion to he.

Mr. (ieorge Kiunear, of Sussex, as “Ralph,” had 
a very difficult part for an amateur to perforin, but 
acted it far better than some of the critics in the 
audience could have done under the same circum
stances.

I can’» say enough of the manner in which Mr. 
Tom Cowling, as “Capt. Corcoran," carried himself 
through the performance. His acting was excellent.

Mr. Fred Harris as that deceitful villain, “Dick 
Dendeye," was equal to any professional, and the 
"bosin" Mr. W. McLaughlin, was right on time. 
The crew appeared very much at home, but were 
evidently not lond of hard work.

Mr. J. Ernest Whittaker, Miss Bessie Peters, 
Miss Maggie Barnes, and Miss Minnie Tratcrs, ol 
Hampton, who spent the ‘26th in town, returned 
home on Wednesday, accompanied by Mr. Guy 
Kibnear, I hope to see him again, soon as IHnufore 
is to be repeated tor the benefit ot the A. A. A. and 
C. C. on July 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. Messervy and children have arrived 
and are at the American House for the summer.

Mrs. J. J. Ritchie and daughter leave for Halifax

AT

GOEBELL ART STORE, : : : : 214 Union St.
A large lot of Easels cheap. Come and see them.porters were present, immediately found 

their way into the papers. There 
some 200 resident students, of whom, those 
who are now living, are scattered as wide 
as the world. Principal Hallock died 
thirty years ago in St. Louis. Professor 
Perkins fell mortally wounded at the head 
of his regiment at Antietam ; of the other 
professors, and of my school mates, I have 
no trace. A stone throw from the Sem
inary stood the Vermont Medical College 
where my brother was one of about 100 
students. He died about 30

Provincial
Debentures.

TO PAINTERS.

F. E. HOLHAH, ■ - - - 48ІШТШТ.
or a part of New Brunswick Provincial Debentures,

AMOUNTING TO $148,500, A Equity Sale.
to be issued on the 3rd day of JULY next, payable 
uuforty уеапИгош date thereof, in denominations of

per cent., payable half-yearly at the Office of the 
Receiver General, will be received at the Office of 
the Receiver General, Fredericton, N. B., up to the

years ago.
Two of Ins classmates I met shortly prior 
to the breaking out ot the rebellion, one in 
North Carolina, and one in Georgia.

11. L. Spencer.

There will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 
corner (so called), on the comer of Prince William 
and Princess streets, In the City of Saint John, on 
SATURDAY,the twenty-first day of June next, at 
the hour of Twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to a 
Decretal Order of the Supreme Court in Equity 
made on Monday, the Twentieth day of January, 
A. D. 1890, in a cause therein pending, wherein 

. Henry Anthony is plsintifl, and Robert McArdle 
and Mary McArdlc his wife, and Joseph Dalzell, 
William Anthony and John Anthony, as Trustees 
of the Temperance Association known as the Bay 
View Lodge, No. 64, of the Independent Order of 
Good Templars, and the Sisters of Charity of the 
Diocese of Saint John, New Brunswick, are 
defendants; and by amendment between Hbn.. 
Anthony, plaintiff, and Robert McArdle and Mary 
McArdle his wife, and the Sisters of Charity of the 
Diocese of Saint John, New Brunswick, defend
ants, with the approbation of the undersigned, a 
referee in equity, the hereinafter mentioned LOT 
OF LAND, described in the said order as :

20TH DAY OF JUNE NEXT, 1at 12 o’clock, noou. The above Debentures are 
issued under Act of Assembly 53rd Victoria, Chap
ter 18, for the redemption of out standing five per 
cent. Debentures.

POEsMS WRITTEN FOR “PROGRESS.”

JAMES MITCHELL.Peace, Be Still.
On stormy Lake, He sleeps in peace, 
Unmoved by danger on the wave,
Trusts and relies upon the grace,
Of power Divine, to keep, to save.

He wakes, at the diciples’ prayer,
And speaks the word, which brings the calm, 
Revealing there his matchless power,
As wind and sea, their God proclaim.

Jesu, in mercy, give us grace,
To seek tljne aid, When storms prevail,
And in Thy goodness, grant us place,
In Heaven, where storms cannot assail.

ProV. Scc’y and Receiver General’s Office, 
h red eric ton, 14th May, 1890.

The OBJECT °fthis
V

rch Fullerton is at home on a flying visit. 
Jessie Stewart, Digby, is spending a few LADIES, ATTENTION !

f'1 ~\\Г ASH IN GTON has fitted up his 
-1 • УУ» Ту parlors in elegant style, and is now 

prepared to serve his lady customers v-ith the 
choicest Ice Cream and Sherbets.

Ladies out shopping will find this an 
place to ctyoy a light Lnnch, or an Oyster 

A9*ICE CREAM made to order In ai 
Everything first class.

ADVERTISEMENTM iss
days iu town, 

lion. Judge Savary and family have moved iuto 

Club, and I
tlici

And now we 
do hope it will

are to have a Dramatic 
prove a success. is to IMPRESS on YOUR mind 

the FACT that

Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream!
June 12.—Rev. John Cassidy intends after con

ference to take up his residence in Bridgetown, 
where he owns one of the most beautiful places in 
the Annapolis valley. Miss Cassidy will be missed 
very much. But as her sister, Mrs. Ц. E. Uillis, 
resides here, we hope to see her often.

Mr. Rollo Robinson intends taking his vacation 
this week. He goes to Boston. C. L. J.

ititics.
Stc 66 A LL that certain piece or parcel of Land, situ- 

" ate, lying and being at Red Head, socaUed, 
" Parish of Slmonds, in the County of St. John afore- 
“ said, bounded and described as follows, to wit : 
" Beginning at a birch stake, on the northern side 
“ of a public road leadi 
" road from St. John to

ny quan
A Sonnet.

A tearful woman stood beside the shore,
And gazed without cessation on the sea ;
“Dear God" she cries, “is it that never morc 
My best beloved shall come back to me?
Oh, thou tumultuous deep, upon whose breast 
The great ships toss as chaff ; and ’neath whose waves 
So many wear)- ones have found their rest—
Among them him I love! Ah, yes, the grave#
Of countless thousands wept by woman kind 
Are hut composed, oh, Ocean, of thy bed,
And we, poor mortals, whom they leave behind

How
For Christ’s dear sake take

106 CHARLOTTE STREET.

MITCHELL'S CAFE!
OYSTERS

westerly from the main 
peck, the said road being 

" laid out along the southern side ot the’' bfbndary 
" line between Lots (8) eight and nine (9) of the 
“ graut to Richard Walker and others, and the birch 
“ stake, being on the eastern side of a tract of land 
" reserved for a public landing ; going thence along 
“the northern side of the aforesaid road north 
" seventy-five degrees east (N 76® E) by the magnet 
“of the year 1785; crossing the Mispeck road and 
" continuing along the division line between Lots (8) 
" and nine (9) the western extremity of a tract of 
" land conveyed by Thomas McGuire and Catherine 
" his wife, to Robert McArdle on the 27th day of 
“ December, 1866; thence by théjmagnet of the year 
*' 1866 north thirty degrees east (N.30° E) along the 
“ western line of this land, the line of division be- 
" tween Lots seven (7) and eight (8) ; thence south 
“ seventy-five degrees west (8. 76° W.) by the 
“ magnet of the year 1786 to the shore of the Bay of 
"Fundy; thence southwesterly along the shore to 
“ the before mentioned public, landing, and thence 
“ southerly by the eastern boundary of the public 
“ landlr.g to the place of beginning," containing 
Two Hundred Acres more or less.

llg
Mis

is tlmbes^Medicine^you can take, if younretroubh
it is almost an infallible remedyЛ ^is ^ 

pleasant as milk, and for Consumption, 
Throat Affections, Wasting Diseases 

it is far morc efficacious than 
the plain Cod Liver Oil.

edJune 4.—Mrs. and Mrs. Owen 
summer at theGIcn.

Mrs. DcBlois has 
Halifax.

Miss I’ickinan, who has been spending 
weeks livre, returned to Digby on Monday.

Miss Lizzie Rickies came up from Weymouth for 
the celebration of the Queen’s birthday, and is stiil

are settled for the 

gone to spend some time in TXAVID MITCHELL, 
LJ (successor to Mae. 
Whktsel), has 
his Restaurant to the

Unmoved

KT Be euro and get ESTEY’S.
IT IS PREPARED ONLY BY Oli Patterson Stand,

Ice Cream.WELDFORD STATION, KENT CO.we could rest with them therein. The dead, 
doubly blest are they ! Oh pitying God,

Opposite the Country 
Market,E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist."Say, what are we? Wc but arrows winged 

with fears, and shot from darkness iuto darkness, 
wc arc blind leaders of the blind, aimless beaters of to Thy abode." 

-J. II. M. R.
and has fitted up a 1 
class, respectable Res

a good HOT DINNER from IS to 37o®S!"Si 
OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY and ICE CREAM

[Proquehh is for sale in Wcldford at Gordon 
Livingstone’s],

And is sold by all Druggists for 60c. 
six bottles for $2.50. a bottle, or

the wintcry air; lost travellers by many stony paths 
ending in one end. Tell us, you, who have outworn 
the common tragedy, and passed the narrow way, 
what lies beyond its gate? You are dumb, or we 
cannot hear you speak. But Beatrice knows today.”

January 13,1890. June 10.—Mr. E. B. Buckcrfield and family will 
leave by express train tomorrow night, to take the 
S. 8. Oregon at Quebec, for Liverpool.

Mr. W. II. McLeod und Mr. John G. Miller, 
dined at the Eureka on Monday, cn route to 
Richibucto.

Rev. J. Sellar, of Richibucto, went by express 
train to Bathurst last eveuing, to attend the district 
meeting of the Wesleyan church. He was accom
panied by Rev. A. C. Bell, of eldford.

Mr. C. J. Sayre and Mr. George V. Mclnerney, 
have been visiting this locality on matters, political.

Mr. W. W. McLellan, track master on the I. C. R., 
and Mr. Thomas McPherson, section foreman, spent 
Saturday last at Salmon River, in search of the 
“speckled beauties."

Mr. James P. Cale, travelling agent, of the Review, 
was here from Saturday till Moudav in the interests 
of that paper.

Mr. Andrew Dunn went to Ottawa last evening to 
attend the meeting of the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian church.

Mr. J. B. Humphrey, statl 
by express train this evening to atte 
meeting of the Wesleyan church at Bi

Saint John Gas Light Company.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

at all hours.Evening Rain In May.
Sodden the fields, with hollows rankly green; 
Great drops still linger on the dark’ning pane ; 
And strenuous robins prophesying ram 
Pipe from the trees that o’er my window lean : 
Hoarse rolls tbe swollen river, dimly seen,— 
Mottled with frothy patches; while its breast, 
Filled, like my own, with musical unrest,
Is thinly covered with a misty screen :
Crouch’d ’neath umbrellas go the passers by,
In gloom evanishing; a wheelman files,
Lone, swift as shadow of departing fate;
Low swamps are vocal with a carping cry;
The pools have a monotonous minstrelsy ;
Lambs bleat aloof; the village clock strikes eight.

—Arthur J. Lockhart.

47 GERMAIN STREET, ; : ST. JOHN, N. B.

Eemoval Notice.She la в Fighter, Too.
Bacon— I understand your wile comes 

from a fighting family ?
Egbert—Yes.
“Her grandfather was in the Revolution- 

was he not?”

A DIVIDEND OF FOUR PER CENT., for the

6th day of June next.
By order of th We have Removed our place of 

Business from 5 Waterloo
e Board.

GEORGE R.

Office Gas Light Co., May 30,1890.
ELLIS,
Secretary.

6—7—31.
ary war,

“Yes.”
“And her father was in the rebellion, I 

believe ?”
“Quite right ; but don’t forget her 

mother. She’s living with us, you know !” 
—Yonkers Statesman.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the plaintiff's solicitor.

Dated this 34th day of February, 1890.
HUGH H. MoLEAN,

Referee on Equity.

two mnra-mi bicycles
II CHARLOTTE STREET. CHARLES DOHERTY,

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.ter, will leave 
nd the district In Good Condition—68 Inch Wheels.

Why euffer with Ingroxrn Nailn, trhm 
you can get a permanent Cure, without

required Buryin° °roun*? References if

T. T. LANTÀLUM,
Auctioneer.Rex. For sale by B. 8. STEPHENSON,

63 Smythe street.
CORNS. CORNS, CORNS. - Corns remov 

without Pain. Sure relief. Prof. Seymour, 
Sydney Street, opposite Old Burying Ground.

ed
21 T. PATTON & CO.For sale, Chair Cane, long selected, skein 

or bunch. Duval, 49» Union ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS.street. I WBicyolr Repairi* oa specialty.

fl'HEat 
■ 1 sale

of Ash an 
suitable f 
rooms, cl 
and will 
at a great 
the buildi
Smd‘.PT 
fectly fix< 
and fold I 
ly. Filt 
eight feet 

foer, thirteen feet, and six, twel- 
are in good order and well suite 
hall either in city or country, need 

For farther information appl 
TAYLOR A D

GREAT
BARGAIN.

Step Lade
CHEAP, STRONG and D

3 STEPS-

5

•7

J. & J. D. H
Market Building, Gen

T ADIKS and GENTLEMEN dei 
I і ing a thorough knowledge ol 

Type-writing and an acquaintance 
of a business amanuensis, should en 
ing coursée—in session every evei 
excepted),*7 to 9. Apply to r__ 

J. HARR 
Conductor of Shorthan 

St. John Business College and Shoi

s,

FERGUSON 1
Have a large and Well Asst 

of all Goods pertaining to 

Jewelry Business, and inv 

spection of intending ] 

Prices as low as good Go< 

bought. Do not forget th
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49 PACKAC
Tableings, 
Towellings. 
Hemp Carpets, 
Hessians,
Floor Oilcloths, 
•Quilts,

Jacket
Dress
White 
New I 
Art M

Hew Eibbons, 
“ Flowers,
“ Laces,
“ Dress Caps, 
“ 8Ji*pes,
“ Hats.
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langes the sporting columns of the leading New 
York papers, and changes on the sporting 
end of the staff are very frequent. The Press 
which, with the Л orM, favored the brother
hood, has been brought into line.or the 
league side, by President Day, and its 
sporting editor discharged, because he 
thought the brotherhood clubs played 
better ball than Mr. Day wanted them to 
play. This action brings out a very long, 
yet interesting, letter from the ex-sporting 
editor, which, if true, shows base ball in 
New York has arrived at a point similar to 
that at which the relations of the theatrical 
managers and the newspapers of St. John 
have been, for some years past.

The Chicago Horseman, with its usual 
enterprise, has offered a main stake of | 
#11,000 to lie trotted for by foals ot '90, 
between July 1 and October 15, in *94. 
The entrance is #200, payable by degrees 
up to July 1, 1894, when the final deposit 
of $100 has to made for the starters. In 
addition to the main stake there is a conso
lation stake of $1500, open to those horses 
that start but win no part of the main 

Jack and Jim..

SPORTS OF ТНЖ SEASON. STEAMERS.GROCERS. RAILWAYSOPENING Base ball has received a blow this week 
from which it will take it sometime to re
cover. Two more disgusted audiences I 
have never seen. It is too bad that one of 
the best college teams of Maine should 
make such a show of themselves and injure 
the season's prospects as they have. 1 
need not recall the tour of the Bath's last 
year. We all have a lively recollection of 
the snide nine that come down here on 
a holiday jaunt, and took us in. The 
Bowdoins are up to the same trick. To 
see their fun game nipped in the bud by 
the Shamrocks, who cancelled their dates, 
gave me genuine pleasure—there could 
only be one improvement, the presentation 
of a purse to pay their way out of the 
province before they did any more harm. 
What an exhibition that 14, Id game must 
have been at Moncton. The citizens should 
have presented both nines with a soft ball 
and a ten acre lot.

Internationaljfcamship Co. fl|f BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.W. ALEX. PORTEE,ZKx S.S. “Гжгіеіжп,- “ British Empire," - Serais"
Grocer and. Fruit Dealer. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, j " ALL RAIL LINE11 TO BOSTON, Ac.

----------  “THE SHORT LINE” TO MONTREAL, Ac.
CMNMMriNf April 7, let».

I PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER
----------- COLONIAL RAILWAY Station, St. John, at
I hN and after MAY i, the 16.15 Ж. m.--Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
X / Steamers of this Com- Boston, etv., Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. Audrewe, 
oany will leave St. John for lloulton, Woodstock and pointa North, 
ton!everè MONDA Y .WED! ГАяи>. сак аг. JOHN те boston.
NESDAY and FRIDAY 18.55 Ж. *.-Accommodation for Bangor, Portland,
mornings, at 7.35, staudard. Boston, etc.; Fredericton, St.Stephen, St. Andrews, 

Rktvrmno will leave Bos- Hnulton ami Woodstock.
*ВУ ton same days at 8.30 a. m., I 4.10 p. m.—Fast Exprès», via “Short Line,” for 

standard, and Portland at 5.00 | Montreal. Ottawa, Toronto and the West, Uoultoa 
r p. m. for Eastport and Saint and Woodstock.

,i,h «..m., “ СІІ.ГІГ, Г.ЧПС CA. TO .OXTIAA.
rews, Calais and Saint , *10.45 p- m.—Express for Fredericton and inter

mediate points.
I 18.45 p. m.—Night Express for Bangor, Portland, 
I Boston and points west ; also for St. Stephen, Haul 
1 ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle.

PVLLMAN SLKXrtSU CAR ST. JOHN TO RANQOR.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM 

Montreal, 17.35 p. m.

Bangor at
m. Sleeping <

Vance boro
P.„.

49 PACKAGES
it-class Stove or 
call at

Fimily trade a specialty. Three Trips a feet for Boston.Tableings, 
Towellings. 
Hemp Carpets, 
Hessians,
Floor Oilcloths, 
(Quilts,

T ARGEST STOCK. BEST ASSORTMENT and 
1 j cheapest all-round Grocery for Brat-class goods.

W. ALEX. PORTER,
Comer Union and Waterloo, and corner Mill and 

Fond street».STREET
B0NNELL & COWAN,it suited.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers ie
Jackets,
Dress Silks, 
White Muslins, 
New Prints, 
Art Muslins,

John.
I Connection» at Eastport 1 
: Iloughton" for Saint Ami 
I Stephen, 
j «-Freight

Fine GroceriesRE ;
in great variety»
nptly attended to.

received dal"etiÜSSiujkAND FRUITS.
ЕУТеад And Sugar, ж specialty. SEASON. 1890

GRAND LAKE

1890
200 UNION STREET,:: ST. JOHN, N.B. St. John Can. Рас. Sleeping Car at

New Bibbons,
“ Flowers,
“ Laces,
“ Dress Caps, 
“ shapes,
“ Hats.

BTBonnkll's Extra Lime. ) SALMON RIVER. 16.00 a. m. Parlor Car attached ; 7-35 p. 
eCar attached.

at 11.15, 110.20, Ц0.45 a. m.; 112.1»
The event of interest in the league this 

week is the turnover in the Frederictons.
NS & SHARP..
; Trade.

Flour and Feed Store.
Heat, Floor, BnctwHeat,

r|'IlE reliable steamer “ MAY QUEEN," C. W.
I Braknrn, Master, having been put in thorough 
repair during the past winter, will, until further 
notice, run between the above named places, leaving 
her wharf, Indian town, every WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY morning, at SUM) o’clock, lovai 

Returning will leave Salmon River on Mo 
ami Thcrsdat mornings, touching at Gagetown 
wharf each way. Will run on West Side of Long 
Island.
F A RE—St. John and Salmon Ri ver or Range.. 41.25 
Or Return Tickets good for 30 days, continuous

passage...............................................................4Î-00
This " Old Favorite ” Excursion Steamer can be 

chartered on reasonable terms on Tuesday and 
Friday of each week.

All Freight must be prepaid, unless wh 
panied by owner, in which case it can be

Woodstock at 18.00, 111.40 a.m.; 18.30 p.m. 
lloulton at 18.00, Ц1.40 a. m. ; 18.30 p. m.
St. Stephen at 17.05,10.00,111.55 a.in.; 110.20 p.m.

Andrews at 16.30 a. m.
Fredericton at 18.05, 111.20 a. m.; 13.20 p. m. 
Arriving in St.John at 15.45,18.45 a. in.; 11.15, 

12.30, 17.00 p. m.

After some trouble among the managers 
Ryan got the grand bounce, and there 
appears to be a mental reservation on the 
part of the managers that Bums and 
Underwood will have to play better ball 

Ryan’s dismissal seems to have 
roused his friends in the Capital, but they 
have no ground to stand on. He, no doubt, 
was a “nice fellow," but be could not pitch 
to the league clubs. The managers have 
acted in a thorough business way in doing 
what they have. e

St.

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,
From the best mills. Always on hand.

Ft. <fc F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

APROPOS OF “ DOROTHY."
LEAVE CARL ETON FOR FAIRV1LL*.

so complete as at 
nd it to their 
boose their 
TS.
:r Cheaper; nerer Better !
OR AND CLOTHIER,
CJARE.

18.10 a. m. for Fairville and West.
14.30 p. m.—Connecting with 4.45 p.ra. train from 

St. John.
RASTKRN STANDARD TIME.

Trains marked 1 run daily except Sunday. ÎDaily 
except Saturday. TDuilf except Monday.

, Gen. Manager.

The Natural Curiosity to See One’* Friend* 
In a Play.

SMITH BROS., і ne person who ca 
theatricals is largely 
is proved by the fact that the carper always 
goes. “It's a great bore,” the carper is 
heard to say, but some way or other it is 
not enough of a bore to keep the carper 
away. It is a case of “first enduro, then 
pity, then embrace,” if the carper tells the 
troth, which we don’t believe. He is his 
own flat contradiction. He would sav that 
he goes to carp. The most reasonable ex
planation is that the carping is an affecta
tion, and he goes because he enjoys it.

So much lor the carper. He is con
spicuous amid the great majority of peo
ple who go to private theatricals because, 
as they sav, “it is such lun.” The fun of 
it is infectious. No one but a true 
—of which genus, praise be to Allah, 
are but few genuine spec* 
found in this very fair kind ol 
one but ж true cynic can escape a touch of 
it. No one wants to be out of the swim. 
No one wants to sit dumb when the topic 
everybody else has a say about is the uni
versal subject of talk. It is a pleasant 
thing, this gregarionsness of interest. It 
is where men and women apparently hold 
over the rest ol animate creation. Then 
there are a few peopl 
lion of the stage does not appe 
all of us living two lives—the every day, 
bread and butter life which frequently tires 
and disappoints ; and the ideal life, known 
only to ourselves, where we make out selves 
the heroes and arrange all the hard condi
tions to suit our peculiar ideal ol happiness. 
We are all ot us children,/‘playing” (in 
our minds) that wo are something nobler, 
better, finer, happier than we are in reality. 
It is a blessed thing, this possibility of 
escape from hard actualities into desirable 
idealities. And the drama helps it amaz
ingly.

And, then, to the healthy, natural love 
of seeing “a play,” the equally natural 
curiosity of seeing vour friends, or persons 
about whom you know, in a play—what 
they can do. What fun there is in trying 
to make out a familiar face and person 
behind the disguise of some remarkable 
“make-up.” It is itself worth the p 
admission. Then that much vaunted I

rps at amateur 
ham. The shamOYSTERS

en accom- 
settied for— FOR THE —

A. J. IIEATII, Get
W. CRAM, 

n. Pas». AgeGranville and Duke Streets,

HALIFAX. N. S.
ml.
FreiSUMMER SEASON. gbt at owner’s risk after being discharged 

from steamer.
Freight received Tuesdays and Fridays.

C. BABBIT,
WM. M

All
Shore Line Railway.

600 Bbls. of selected P. E. I. 
ftirnish daily fresh raked Oysters, 
at No. 19, N. S. King Square.

TTAVING Bedded 
XI Oysters, will 
wholesale or retail.

ri'HE subscriber has for 
X sale a large number 

of Ash and Walnut Seats, 
suitable for use in school 
rooms, eburehee or balls, 
and will dispose of them 
at a great sacrifice since 
the building in which they 
are at present is to be re
fitted. The seats are per. 
feetly fixed to iron stands, 
and fold back convenient
ly. Fifty of them are 
eight feet in length ; forty- 

four, thirteen feet, and six, twelve feet. They 
are in good order and well suited for any new 
hall either in city or country, needing comfortable

F”'“i"toÂ7£oRniP№RILL,
St- John, N. B.

OT. JOHN, ST. GEORGE and ST. STEPHEN 
O Trains leave St. John, East Side, at 7.34 a. m., 
standard time; West Side, 7.55, arriving in St. 
Stephen at 12.15 p. m.; leave St. Stephen at 1.30 p. 
m. ; arriving in St. John 6.55 p. m.

Baggage and freight received and deli 
Mgui.son’s, Water street, up to 6 p. m. Те 
St. John, No. 18, Carleton, No. 400 o.

FRANK J. МсГ

St. John, N. B., April 10, 1890.

Manager. -cMULKIN,
Agent at Indiantown.A But speaking of this reminds me that 

according to the league arrangement it will 
pay the Frederictons to get the best team 
they can. It sounds queer to me that St. 
John with its 40,000 or 50,000 people 
should give Fredericton the same percent
age of the gate receipts as Fredericton 
with 7,000 people gives St. John. I fail 
to see the equity of that arrangement. 
Fredericton and Moncton had made up 
their minds not to consent to any other, 
and rather than break the league the St. 
John delegates gave in.

The two clubs in this city, however, have 
one advantage ; they have no long distance 
to travel to get to either city, while the 
same cannot be said of the Monctons when 
they go to Fredericton, or vice versa.

The St. Johns have done well in cancell
ing their dates with the Oronos.

Owing to the absence of Parsons, says 
the Sun, and the inability of two of the 
nine to play, the St. Johns could not 
play the Frederictons an exhibition game. 
Rather an amusing paragraph. What kind 
of business is it to pay six or seven men 
$130 a week, and then let their work 
depend on the business engagements of 
two amateurs. No doubt, too, Parsons is 
off* on leave—but not French, I hope. Judg
ing from the freedom given the professionals 
last season, they could be in town or out 
of town, play for other clubs or not, so 
long as they were on hand for the 
club games. Is this right ? If a profes
sional is wanted by another club, has not 
his employer the right to any remunera
tion given for his services. Experience 
has shown that you can give the profes
sionals all the favors you please throughout 
the season, give them short vacations even, 
and pay them for the time away, permit 
them to make what they can from other 
clubs, and at the end ot the season, if you 
want them to stop over their time a couple 
of days to play one game, they will charge 
you a full week’s salary.

The St. Johns play no more games until 
the 23d, and will enjoy a ten days’ holiday. 
Care should be taken that the professionals 
have all the fishing excursions they want 
during that period ; that they should not 
find the time hang too heavy on their 
hands— a picnic, in the meantime, might 
relieve them of ennui ; anything, in fact, 
to amuse them, and keep them from prac
tising. Faugh !

j. o. TURNER. STMR. “ BELLISLE”t Opened. GREAT
BARGAIN.

rlephonoду im^vHirrwbkrf, l ND! ANTOWNjgrerjr

itt 12.30 o’clock, for BELLISLE BAY, calling at 
intermediate points; and

Returning will leave HATFIELD'S POINT. 
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 7 
o’clock, a. id. G. MABEE,

DRUGGISTS.
McPEAKE,
Superintendi

80DA WATER !N HER TON DETECTIVE 
:. Elmo, Beulah, Infelice, At 
sta J. Evans Wilson, 
apest edition yet published.

J. Hodgson Burnett, ust

Intercolonial Railway.Manager.

THE STEAMER "CLIFTON,”
•iinens to be 
t a world—noTHE FIRST OF THE SEASON, T?OR TIIE SEASON, WILL MAKE HER 

X regular trips on 1889 -Winter Аадетей-ШО
/'VN and after MONDAY, 18th November, 188», 
V/ the train» of thie Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as foUows :—

Mondays, Wednesdays and Satnrdays,Step Ladders!PECIALTY,

7 Union Sreet.
Leaving Hampton at 5.30 o’clock, a. in., and Indian- 

towu at 4 p. m.
R. EARLF, Manager.CHEAP, STRONG and DURABLE. CROCKETTS Drag Store,

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Day Exprès* for Halifkx and CampboUton........7.80
Accommodation for Point duChene.....................11.10
Fast Express for Halifax,
Fast Exprès» for Quebec and Montreal..
Express for Sussex......... «...........................

A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Express 
trains leaving Halifax at 7Л5 o’clock and St. John 

7.30 o'clock. Passengers from St. John for Que- 
cave St. John at 16.20 and take

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN-.

—-THE —e GOrHORNE, 3 STEP8-

NEW YORK, MAINE 8 NEW BRUNSWICK
S. S. COMPANY.

ЄО e to whom the fascina- 
al. We are

Corner Princess and Sydney streets........ lOO
......... 12S

lOO

O
Street.

PADDOCK’S 18.35
7ing your purchases. 

і to suit all, of 
ED WARE.
ЇСЕ WILLIAM STREET.

Steamer “ Winthrop,”j. & J. o. HOWE,
bee and Montreal 1 
Sleeping Car at Moncton..

The train leaving St. John for Montreal on 
day at 18.20, will run to destination on Sunday.

Essence White Bose ;
Jockey Club Bouquet ; 

Bondeletia ;

Essence Bouquet ; 
Heliotrope, Patchouly.

Market Building, Germain Street. II. II. HOMER. COMMANDER. 
TILL sailI from Pier 18, East River, New York, 

1 7 every SATURDAY at 6 p. m., tor Bar Har
bor, Eastport, and St. John.

Returning will sail from St. John, WEDNES
DAYS at 9.30 a.m., local, enabling Passengers by 
the Northern Express to make clo«e and direct con
nection for New York and Point* West. For further 
information, apply to TROOP & SON, Agents; H. 
D. MeLEOD, General Freight and Passenger Agent ; 
or at the Office In the Company’s Warehouse on the 
New York Pier, North End.

\\
YOUR

AMED
214 Union St.

Express from Su»*ex................................................ 8.30
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec..........11.10
Fast Express from Halifax..................................... 14.60
Day Express from Halifax and Campbellton... 19.26 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Mulgrave...23.30 

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heated 
by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER.
Chief Superintend

Railway Оггіск,
Moncton, N. B., 16th Nov., 1889. .

T" ADIE8 and GENTLEMEN desirou

of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted),*7 to ». Apply to

J. HARRY PEPPER, 
Conductor of Shorthand Department,

St. John Business College and Shorthand Institute

and
ties

THESE PERFUMES are equal in strength and 
fragrance to many of the imported ones, 

and HALF THE PRICE.see them.

:rs. THE SPRINGFERGUSON 4 PAGE
beauty

of professional actresses—what a sliam it 
is. No actresses ever look so lovely as the 
every day women ol ordinary acquaintance 
when they consent for a time to take 
the role of actresses. There is a dainti
ness of manner, 
costume, a 

ite outmate

IAHOGANY^CHERRy’.ROM^ 
! instructions given.

-----OF------Have a large and Well Assorted Stock 
of all Goods pertaining to the Legal 
Jewelry Business, and invite the in
spection of intending purchasers. 
Prices as low as good Goods van be 
bought. Do not forget the place.

18 0 0 On and after 8th Avril, Trains will run 
as follows :

Leave Buctodcur, 7.30 I Leave 
Arr. Moncton... .10,00 I Arr. В

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

to KING STREET. FT AS been backward, hut R. D. MoA. 
JL!, hand with a full and choice assortment of Moncto 

UCTOÜC
C.F.HANINGTON, 

Manager.

S 15:18
a picturesqueness of 

general effectiveness which 
h the charms of professionals, 

the acting. It is the vogue to decry 
the acting of amateurs—and it is, of course, 

; professional in the minor detail 
make a perfect whole. But it avera 
good deal
gives it the credit for doing. We do not 
realize how

ity Sale. VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS, Moncton, 7th April, 1890.

Thenincluding all the latest varieties suitable for tide 
climate. As tlii* space is small to enumerate all 

the d і He rent Linus, I will be pleased to have 
call before purchasing elsewhere.

HOTELS.THE IRON STEAMSHIP

43 KING STREET. s whichat Public Auction, at Chubb’s 
і on the corner of Prince William 
ft», in the City of Saint John, on 
twenty-first day of June next, at 
re o’clock, noon, pursuant to a 
‘ the Supreme Court in Equity 
the Twentieth day of January, 
aiuse therein pending, wherein 
plsintifl, and Robert McArdle 

c his wife, and Joseph Dalzell, 
and John Anthony, as Trustees 
і Association known as the Bay 
54, of the Independent Order of 
ad the Sisters of Charity of the 

John, New Brunswick, are 
>y amendment between Ніби., 
and Robert McArdle and Mary 

and the Sisters of Charity of the 
fohn, New Brunswick, defend- 
robation of the undersigned, a 
he hereinafter mentioned LOT 
bed in the said order as :

VALENCIA! HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The roost convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op. 
posite N. B. & Intercolonial Railway station.

depot free ol 

____ , Proprlelo*

JjKLMONTorages a 
criticismbetter than common

B. D. McABTHUH, Medical HaU,IFIRE g (1600 tons, Capt. Millbii), will leavegood it is, for, while our lips
dv with praises, our eyes are intent ST.JOHN FOR NEW YORK, 

nicking flaws and instituting compar-
isons. \fe should be disappointed if we | Vi» Eastport, Me., ami Cottage City, Mass., every

eitmal ZltuT j'r; Пері ! FRIDAY NIGHT AT 12 M„
assertions on the subject. Did only the (Eastern Standard Time). Returning, steamer 
same people have the time and disposition wil1 lcitvc
to continue their efforts, profiting by Pier 49, East River, New York, every Tuês- 
the past experience and stage familiarity day, at 5 p. m.,
with each other, the standard of amateur

59 Churlottc street, opposite King Square ; 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Baggage taken to and from the 
charge. Terms—$1 to $2.50 pcr^daj\[Щ PLATE GLASS t

InsuredAgainstBreakage

fle PRINCE 
„„.ftwilliam!-.

STEAM BOILER
Inspection glNSuRANCE.

гАчні»и:ьд

z THE WONDER OF THE À8E!O QUEEN HOTEL,

V)z FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-class 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

< c mû
3Jn:

> theatricals would be perceptibly raised. 
— Waterbury, Ct., American.

(Eastern Standard Time), for Cottage City, Mass., 
Eastport, Me., and St. John, N. И.

Freight taken on through hills of lading to and 
from all point* south and west of New York, and 
from New York to ail points m the Maritime

yiCTORIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.(Л z
FDYEY

Pro-She Aatonlshed the Publie.
A short time ago a family living on Slate 

street extension hired a green servant. She 
was told bv her mistress to wash the second- 
story windows. She had seen the way in 
which that labor was performed by the 
neighboring servants, and was all righ 
far as washing the outside of the wind 
was concerned.

When that part of the job had been 
finished, it occurred to her that, the p 
thing was to wash the insidf in the same 
way. What was the surprise and edification 
of passers by to see a pair of generously 
proportioned nether limbs, clad in brilliantly 
striped hosiery, dangling from the outside 

the window, with the owner blissfully 
unconscious of the sensation that she was 
creating. The lady of the house saw the 
crowd collecting and went out to see what 
was the matter. Looking upward the 
queer spectacle met her gaze. Shocked 
and horrified she rushed in doors and called 
the domestic to the lower household region. 
—Bndgeport Farmer.

O Shippers and importers can save time and money 
by ordering all goods forwarded by the New York 
Steamship Company.

For farther informa

z D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

But Fredericton is going to have an ama
teur league, and Ryan has been engaged 
to coach the four clubs composing it, 
Ryan is a very lucky youth, but it he is to 
be paid out of the money made by the 
league, I wouldn’t like to be in his position. 
If Fredericton can support an amateur 
league and pay anybody in connection with 
it, St. John will have to take a rear seat 
as a base ball town.

stton apply at office 228 Prince 
Win. St., St. John, N. B., or al Head Office, 63 
Broadway, New York.
N. L. NEWCOMB, <». J. MACKRELL, 

General Manager. Gen. Pass. & Freight Agt. 
FRANK ROWAN, Agent, Saint John, N. B.

n piece or parcel of Land, situ- 
nd being at Red Head, eocalled, 
in the County of St. John afore- 
described as follows, to wit:

JJOYAL HOTEL,штшшт
A NEW IMPROVED DYE

. FOR HOME DYEING.
Only Water required In Using.

ST. JOHN, n. n.88І
t as

ch stake, on the northern aide 
ading westerly from the main 
to Mispeck, the said read being 
ioutbern side ol tiie b^endary 
(8) eight and nine (9) of the 
ralkerand others, and the birch 
eastern side of a tract of land 

ic landing ; going thence along 
of the aforesaid road north 

s east (N 76 ® E) by the magnet 
:rosslng the Mispeck road and 
e division line between Lots (8) 
istem extremity of a tract of 
homos McGuire and Catherine 
McArdle on the 27th day of 

enco by théjmagnet of the year 
$rceseaat (N.30° E) along the 
land, the line of division be
ll and eight (8) ; thence south 
s west (8. 76® W.) by the 
1785 to the shore of the Bay of 
;hwesterly along the shore to 
d public, landing, and thence 
stern boundary of the public 
ce of beginning,” containing 
nore or less.

ЦДЙ GREAT EUROPEAN ])уД

ijÉÉfe l U
T. F. RAYMOND,

Proprietor

50 CENTS A WEEK !10° ESvShiS? J^LLIOTT’S HOTEL,

28 to 32 Gxrmain Strkkt,
CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, LACE CURTAINS,J. S. ROBERTSON

Montreal. ST. JOHN, N. R.

mprowments. Terms, $1.00 per day. 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 eta.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

ш\Ш Mirrors, Pictures, Lounges, Hanging Lamps, 
Clocks and Watches. Modern I

The base ball war still rages across the 
border. All the newspaper writers are to 
the front with elaborate schemes for bring
ing about a better state of affairs between 
the two big leagues, but the heads of both 
the brotherhood and the league are deter
mined to fight it out, although they are 
losing money.

I111 of
F. A. JONES, : : 34 Dock Street.

SAINT JOHN DYE WORKS,
l

ДОт DUFFER.IN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Unequalled fjr Bleham and Beauty of Coloring
They are the only dyks that

WILL NOT WASH OUT I
WILL NOT rADE OUT l

There is nothing like them for Strength, Coloring 
or Fastnees.

CHI Package Z6UAL8 TWO of any ether Dye to the market.
If you doubt it, tty it ! Your money will be re

funded If you are not convinced after a trial. Fifty, 
four colors are made in Terklsh Dyes, embracing 
ill new shades, and others are added as soon as thev 
neoome fashionable. They are warranted to dy» 
more goods and do It better that any other Dyes

Sun# Price u Inferior Dt^XO ot*
Canada Branch : 481 8L Paul Street, Montreal. 

Sold poetal/or Sample Card and Book of Instruction* 
Sold in St. John by 8. MoDAIRMID, 

MAHONEY, Indiantown.

84 PRINCESS STREET.

Ladies' and Gents' Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
short notice. Feather Dyeing a Specialty.

C. E. BRACKETT, Prop.

FRED A. JONES,

Proprietor.PH0SPH0RIZED Overgrown Nails.

Since tho introduction of the double PRIVATE BOARDING.Customer—These nails I bought here 
yesterday arc in a terrible condition. Half 
of them are rusty.

Salesman (indignantly)—Well, what if 
they areP You don’t suppose that we can 
manicure cverv pound that goes out, do 
youP—Munsey's Weekly.

MISSES E. & S. WARRELL,

UflJLSlO^
umpire system and the subsequent decrease 
of chances for abusing that official, atten
tion has been turned to the unfortunates 
who score the games. The Fredericton 
cranks must have been reading the base 
ball papers, and followed their lead ; but 
for the sake of base ball in the provinces, 
boys, don’t carry the thing as far as the 
American managers have.

The National league magnates, it іа 
claimed, now control, with few exceptions,

McINNIS begs to announce that stm tak^n
Sidney “ndThat after May lst^she will be
able to provide a few permanent hoarders with large 
andjpleasant rooms. Persona visiting the city for в 
few days, and desiring quiet and central quarters, 
csn'be accommodated at moderate rates.

159 Union Street,
hionable Stock of 

hand, selected especially 
with the Idea of satisfying their customers. They 
design, manufacture and Import the Latest Goods In 
tliolr line, and always aim to give satisfaction.

B. 6 S. WARRELL,
15» Union street, 8t. John, N. B.

TTAVB an Elegant and Fas 
ХІ MILLINERYonid other particulars apply to

and E. J.
of February, I860.

HUGH H. MoLEAN,
Referee on Equity.

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

SEEDS! SEEDS!
For Garden and Field.

It W1U Not Work.
Calico—I see Brown has invented a 

machine for the scarf trade, called the 
“Tramp.” It “counts the ties,” you 
know !

Casaimere—Yes, but the name hoodooed 
it from the start, 1 hear. Nobody can 
make it work.—Ex.

Choice JERSEY BUTTEREL,. REMOVAL.
JOHN L. CARLETON

TTAS REMOVED his Law Offices to No. T2K 
XI PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, (over office 
of D. C. Clinch, Broker), 8t. John, N. B.

In Tuba of 20 Be. and upwards.

PRICE 93 CT3UTS per B.
Apply to J. H. KING, 

Smith’s Creek, 
Kings County, N. B.

The hard worked man of business, tolling day 
by day, with little chance for rest, should take occa
sionally Robinson'» Phonphorimed Emulsion, 
to give aotirlty to the brain, and strength to the 
constitution, and thereby prevent the attacks ot 
fever and other destroying diseases.

ALL ПШІ AMD THUS.

J. HOBNCASTLE * 00..
Indluitown.
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the City N 

papers frot

J net dow the excitement of the hour is the pro
spective military camp. A great many visitors are 
expected, and I think we arc all looking forward to 
a sort of summer carnival, beside whicn the Carnival 
ol Venice and ancient Rome during the military 
games will sink into insignificance. I have even 
heard whispers about a ball, but as yet they are only 
whispers, not facts. However it is a verv positive 
fact, that Licut.-Colonel Maunsell, D. A. ti., paid a 
visit to our town last Thursday, and selected the site 
for the camp. It Is situated in Lewisville, on the 
Jurratt au<l I.egcre farms, which adjoin each other, 
thus forming a larger area of laud than could be 
readily found elsewhere.

Isn't it delightful? Just think of It, girls! Onlv 
it is such a pity that the camp will he two and a haft 
miles out of town; such a long walk, and vou know 
you are not fond of walking, any of vou. Well, take 
my advice, and if you want to see the very most you 
can for your long walk, get up a little earlier than 
usual, take two or three other girls and your brother 
—one ol their brotliers will do as well—and go over 
to camp in time to sec the guard mounting. That, 
in my humble judgment at least, is better worth a 
long walk than anything else in military Uctics, 
though, of course, the afternoon parade is not to be 
despised. But I will tell you more about it by-and-

Mrs. R. W. Ilewson left town on Saturday, to 
spend a week at her former home, in Dorchester. 
■Miss Millikcn's шипу Moncton Iriends are de 
lighted to welcome her home again, after her long 
visit to our American cousins. Miss Milliki n re
turned la«t Wednesday, having enjoyed her visit 
immensely.

Another Canadian lady, who has been in the 
• nited States for some time, and who now makes 
her home there, has been back among her old 
friends this week, though not to remain. I refer to 
Sister Ivelinc, of St. Margaret's Home, Boston, 
Better known in Moncton as Miss Iver Chandler, 
eldest daughter of Dr. A. H. Chandler, who has 
been paying a short visit to her father. The many 
friends that Miss Chandler left in Moncton, where 
nearly all ol her life has been spent, were glad to 
see the sister's sweet, calm face once more, though, 
of course, the convctual garb seems to build up a 
treat barrier between all those who wear it and the 
outer world. Sister Iveline returns to Boston to-

.’Ss-: ■
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mms DORCHESTER. Muster Archie Snowball is home lor his summer 
vacation.

Mrs. J. 
nutnbe

J. J- Pierce gave a party last week to a 
r of young people, who enjoyed it very much. 

Mr. J. J. Miller, of Millerton, is in town today. 
Miss Bessie Goggin has been spending a few da 

in Derby.
Mr. Young, of Montreal, spent Sunday and Mon- ! 

day with his aunt, Mrs. Norton.
Miss Minnie McDougall was in town on Tuesday. :

[ Prog Reas is for sale in Dorchester at George M. 
Fairweather’s store. 1
June 11—Mr. II. A. McKeown, M.P.P., of St. 

John, lias been in Dorchester since last Wednesday, 
He will probably leave for honie

y.

And other favorite makes 

always in Stock.
tonight. 

Miss I

in court. ^tOME home with that 5c. pckge 
“ White Cross” Granulated.»s Hattie Hutchinson returned on Wednesday, 

from a short visit to friends in Moncton.
Mr. and Mrs. II. R. Emmerson spent several ilavs 

in Moncton last week, in expectation of the death of 
Mrs. Eminerson’s father, the -late Chas. B. Record. 
Mrs. Emmerson is still absent from Dorchester.

Mr. M. G. Teed went to St.John on Thursday, on 
professional business, returning to Dorchester on the 
day following.

Miss Plant, who has been visiting Mrs. Ilaning- 
toii for some time past, left on Saturday for a visit 
to friends in Fredericton.

Mr. Clarence U. Chapman spent Wednesday and 
Thursday of last week in St. John.

Mr. George Fairweather made a short visit to 
Sackville on Thursday.

Mr. Fred King jell on Wednesday 
to St. John, returning to Dorvli 
evening.

Mrs. W
week in Dorchester 
Hickman. Mr. Douglass also spent 
both returning to Amherst on Monday.

Mr. E. N. Godfrey left on Monday foi 
whence he will probabl

Junk 10.—Mrs. Blair gave a party last Thursday : 
which was enjoyed very much. The young ladies ! 
looked very nicely in their light dresses.

Mr. Mord Samuel is in town.
At noon ou Monday Mr. John Crosbie’s house 

caught fire and was badly damaged. The day being 
very windy some sparks were carried as tar as Mr. 
W. Wilson’s house, which also took fire, but there 
was not much harm done.

A music recital conducted bv Mr. Collinson, of St. 
Lukes church, Chatham, was held in Newcastle the 
other evening. Some young ladies and gentlemen 
went up from here in the steamer NeUon.

Mr. Gordon Blair left for St.John Saturday night.
Harry Lindley’s company is playing here to a 

crowded house every night.
Miss May Muirhead entertained a number of 

friends Thursday evening. Kathleen.

Mrs. D. B. Lindsay aud Miss Lindsay, formerly 
of Moncton, but now of River du Loup, are iu towu 
visiting friends, and wc arc all delighted to have 
them back again, even for a short time.

Mr. C. B. Record, who has been ill for so long, 
died last Thursday morning. Mr. Record was one 
of Moncton’s most prominent men and hi» death was 
universally regretted.

Mrs. Shaw, of St. John, 
daughter, Mrs. W. II. Murray.

Miss Cooke left town on Monday evening for 
Montreal, where she will join her mother, Mrs. 
T. V. Cooke, and spend some days visiting friends. 
It is understood that both Mrs. and Miss Cooke
intend visiting Kingston, Ontario, before retur.....
They will be present at the closing ceremonies of

wteAT™.№^"rge'Mr
Mr. anti Mrs. J. S. Benedict, and their little 

daughters, were expected home today, after their 
winter in Washington.

Mrs. McCullv, of Sussex, is in town spending a 
few days^with her son aud daughter-in-law, Mr. and

The Rev. W. \$. QuickC, pastor of St. Paul’s 
R. E. church, left town on Monday evening, to 
attend the annual mee'ing of the Syno'd ol the R. E. 
church at Montreal.

Mrs. C. T. Purdy t 
John, where she lias 
her former home.

Mrs. J. D. Robb returned on Saturday from 
r redcricton, where she has be#u making inquiries 
in regard to hospital management, with a view to 
assisting the Moncton board ol management in their 
hospital scheme.

Mr. J*. C. Crosskill, for a long time connected with 
the Moncton Ihiily Timeя, has left us to accept a 
position on the Amherst Kecortl and Gazette.

The Rev. J.M. Robinson, ol St. John’s Presby
terian church, left on Monday night for Ottawa, to 
attend the Presbyterian General Assembly.

Cecil Gw

Leave it in the kitchen to be used to
pots, pans, metals, dishes, glass

ware, everything about the house. Re
markable cleansing powers has “ White « 

" powder. Save that certificate. 
They will want another 5c. pckge, and 
another. You will then have more of 
those certificates.—Save them.—Only 
5c. for a pckge. Your grocer keeps it.

THE ST. CROIX SOAP NFG. CO.,
St. Stephen, N. B.

Cross”

Ladies Hosiery
and Underwear,

is in town visiting her

for a short, 
ester Saturday

i. W. D. Douglas*, of Amherst, spent last 
in Dorchester, with her mother, Mrs. Joseph 

nt Sunday here,

r a business 
у return to-

visit

Gloves and
AMHERST. N. S.

Sunshades, [Progress is for sale in Amherst on the streets, 
by George Douglas. |visit to St. John,

morrow.
Hon. A. S. White, speaker of the House of As 

scinbly, has been here since Wednesday last, en 
gaged in court. He returns to bis home "in Sussex 
tonight.

delightful break on the monotony of the past few 
weeks. All present express the'pleasure they en
joyed at this, the first large entertainment given by 
the worthy host and his amiable wife in their new 
and handsome residence. Tho music was exceed
ingly fine, being furnished by our excellent band. 
The ladies were as usual dressed with much taste, I 
regret that my memory will not serve me to describe 
each one. I noticed many very handsome black 
lace dresses, and many were made in the prevailing 
plain style, which is very becoming to the fair 
wearers. Mrs. Robb received her guests in a hand
some black dress. She was assisted by her sisters, 
Mrs. Chapman and Mrs. Fuller, who wore black 
lace. The acknowledged belle of the evening, was 
Miss Nellie Moore, who looked charming in a pink 
toilette.

One party is generally followed by another. Cards 
of invitation are out for one on Friday evening 
next, given by Messrs. Buchanan, Bateson, and 
Fitzmauricc, Civil Engineers, of the Ship Railway

— AT —

$6.50 REWARD! For every Bbl. of EAGLE 
FL0ÜB that will NOTMr. O. Melanson, M. P. P., of Shediac, spent Fri

day in Dorchester, engaged, together with the other 
county representatives, Messrs. Steveus, Ilanington 

Powell, in fulfilling their duties as members, in 
nection with the public funds. Their presence, 

together with tliat of Messrs. McKeown and White, 
M.P. P/s, gave Dorchester quite a parliinvntary 
aspect for a time.

Ж make moist, white Bread.
1250 Bbls. for Sale byШ

ay
returned on 

been speu
Monday from 
iding a few d1

W. FRANK НАТНЕ WAY, St. John, N.B.? Miss Creamer, of Sackville, who last summer con
ducted a kindergarten school herewith such success, 
has returned to Dorchcrster and is rallying her for- 

upils and others around her in the o 
classes.

St. John on

She returns here no more as Miss Read. An inter
esting event comes off in that city on the 18th inst., 
in which she will be one of the principals.

Mrs. James Tweedie, of Londondery, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. R. K. Smith.

Mrs. Cyrus Bent, and Mrs. Hibbert Black, of Pug- 
wash, were in town from Saturday until Tuesday, 
the guests of Mrs. Jesse Harding.

Mrs. McLeod, of Parrs boro, was in
” tin. 
ot ^Sac

from th 
Miss

returned this week with Mrs. Dickey, who has been 
spending two weeks with her sister, Mrs. Clerke.

Mrs. O’Brien, who has been in town for some 
time with her daughter, Mrs. McLeod, left on 
Wednesday foi her home, in Bridgeport, Conn.

tion of II
Rev. J. Roy Campbell is abs 

ecclesiastical business. He is

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ilewson came from Moncton 
to spend Sunday with Mrs. George W. Chandler. 
Mr. Ilewson returned to Moncton on Monday, but 
Mrs. Ilewson still remains here.

Mr. W. W. Wells returned on Thursday from his 
recent visit to St. John. He went to Moncton on 
Saturday to he present at the funeral ol Mr. Record, 
as did also Mr. Charles Hickman.

Mrs. IL J. McGrath went to Moncton 
day to attend the Lord Fauntleroy matinee.

Miss Grace Lingley has gone to Amherst,and will 
probably remain there for some time.

Mr. W. A. Russell,
Tuesday in Dorchestc

£ MOULTON, ME.
- town on Sat-81. 8VEi‘HEN. Ir. Walter B. Robb went 

panv Mrs. Robb back, who has been spend 
weeks there with her mother, Mrs. Powell.

Mrs. W. Inglis Moffat and children, returned from 
Parrsboro on Monday, after a stay of several weeks.

Mrs. McCullv left on Thursday, last week, to pay 
her daughter, Airs. Chubbuck^aysit in Dorchester,

Miss Francis E. Willard, andner Secretary, Miss
Anna Gordon, were the guests of Mr. John MeKean, of Mrs. Stephen Humphrey, of Moncton, and of 
agent of the Bank of N. S., and Mrs. McKean, dur- Mrs. Goodspeed, of St. John, and was an estimable 
their stay in town from Friday until Monday. woman.

Mr. Arthur Parker, Montreal, spent a few days Miss Alice Moore expects to leave on Thursday 
in town last week with his friends. to return to Boston, after a three months’ stay with

Miss Wheeler, of St. John, was in town a few her mother, Mrs. Moore, 
days, the guest of Mrs. Ketchum. Miss Minnie Cogswell, of Sackville, is spending a

Mr. D. G. Chapman was in St. John for a day or week with Mrs. Harry Tremaine, 
two, returning on Friday. Mrs. Weeks, of Minneapolis, has been visiting

The June term of the Supreme Court opens here her brother, Mr. R. C. Fuller and Mrs. Fuller. She 
next Tuesday, Judge Townshend presiding. left on Tuesday to spend a week or so in Halifax

The congregation of St. Stephens church presented county, and will return to town again for a longer 
their pastor, Rev. Mr. MacGrigor, with a purse of visit. She and her brother have not met before for 
$160, on the eve of his leaving to attend the General eight years.
Assembly of the Presbyterian church now in session Master C. Boyd, of Minneapolis, who intends to 
at Ottawa. The Rev. gentleman may take a trip as spend a few weeks In Nova Scotia, has been in town 
far West as Minneapolis before he returns. During two weeks, the guest of Mr. R. C. Fuller, 
his absence the congregation intend to add quite an Mrs. Dawson, of St. Catherines, Ont., is at pres- 
addifmn to their church. ent in town with her daughter, Mrs. Tildcb.

Senator Dickey went to Halifax on Saturday, and

to Halifaxt to 
ndi ng someM G. A. R., veterans and citizens, repaired to the 

grounds of Ricker Classical Institute, where a flag 
raising took Diace, amid cheers, and national airs, by 
the band, and student* assembled.

Tho “Lend a Hand” Society are again to the 
front, this time with a pretty little drama called 
“The Champion of Her Sex.” The successful man
ner in which this was presented is largely due to the 
efficient help of Mrs. F. F. Innis.

Mrs. Woodbury, who has been seriously ill, Is 
now convalescent.

Mrs. Ansel Lumhert has returned from a visit to 
Caribou, where she has been the guest of Mrs. 
Spaulding.
^Mr. Geo

. Humphrey, Mrs. Burwash, and Mrs. Borden 
kville, were in town on Saturday.
Misses Harding and Moffat have returned 
іеіг studies in Wolfville.

[Progress is for sale in St. Stephen at the book
stores of C. II. Smith & Co. and G. S. Wall.]

June 11.—I scarcely know howto dose 
weddings that have occurred sim

ЇЖ8///».
on Satur- Miss Jane Logan expired very suddenly 

vestibule of the Baptist church on Sunday i 
last. She had been a sufferer from heart des

ribe the
matrimouial wave seems to have floated over \*aint 
Stephen. It Is rarely wc have three weddings at 
one time.

Last evening a very pleasant wedding party 
gathered at the residence of Mr. W. II. Edwards, to 
witness the marriage of his neice, Miss Georgia 
McWlm, to Mr. Harold Moran. The bride, who is a 
pretty brunette, looked charming iu a lovely gown 
of pale pink fish net. She was attended by Miss 
Pollie Cox, wh-» wore a ere 
dress, with trimmings ol satin. The groom It 
marvelously happy, and was supported bj 
cousin, Mr. Herbert C. Grant. The ceremony 
performed at nine o’clock, by Rev. Godfrey SI 
The hriile received numerous wedding gifts trom 
her friends, among whom, she is an ackuowleged 
favorite. Mr. and Mrs. Morau left this morning on 
the Shore Line Railway, for St. John, their future

ftlast. She had been a sufferer from heart deseaee for 
some years. She was a sister of Sheriff Logan and 
of Mrs. Stephen Humphrey, of Moncton, and of 
Mrs. Goodspeed, of St. John, and
^MissAli

ter, of Shediac, spent 
ofessional business.r on pro

CHATHAM.

97 King Street. [Progress is for sale iu Chatham at Edward John
ston’s bookstore.]
Junb4.—Mr. G. U. Harrison returned from Sack- 

ville last week, where he received the degree of 
M. A.

Two of the lady patrons of the tennis club, Mrs. 
L. E. Winslow and Mrs. Wm. Murray, gave a tea 
recently for the club. In the evening" the players 
were entertained at Hon. T. F. Gillespie’s.

Miss K. M. Willistou is home from New York for 
a few days.

Mr. Gordon Blair, from Regina, is here visiting

ashmere 
o looked leorge Gorham has been appointed cashier 

new Farmers’ National Bank, which has 
tly been opened here. The bank has been 

fitted up In a costly and convenient mann 
trally located on Main street, and is ; 
the town.

Mrs. Don A. H. Powers and children, hav 
turned from Newport, where they have beep visiting.

The grounds of Mr. Bradford and Mr. R. A. 
Powers are being much improved under the super 
vision of a landscape gardner, whose work has added 
much to the beauties of Uoulton.

Rev. D. V. Gwilym accompanied the Bishop of 
Maine to Presque Isle on Thursday, to be present 
at the closing exercises of St. John’s school. Leav
ing for Portland on Saturday. The church of the 
Good Shepherd was closed on Sunday owing to 

ilym's absence.
Mrs. Perkins, wife of Leiut. Fred Perkins (6th 

U. S. Infantry) of Fort Hancock, Texas, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Fogg, and will spend 
the summer with them.

Mrs. Harmon ie able to be out again, after her 
late severe illness.

Children’s day was observed at the Congregational 
church, by appropriate services, and floral decor

Mr. Woodford Ketchuro and Mr. W. F. Brayden, 
have returned from a fishing trip to Rockabema.

Borderer.

YARMOUTH.

У his

ment to

EVERY LADY і

^ At seven o'clock this morning, in the Methodist
most popular young ladies' was married fo1 Dr. 
Edmund Brown of Calais. Miss Veasey was 
prettily attired in a handsome travelling costume of 
dark Ween, with hat to match. Her sister, Miss 
Ahhie Veasey was bridesmaid. Dr. Brown looked 
his best, and had at his left hand, his friend, Mr. 
Stephen Webber of Calais. The presents were 
exceedingly handsome. Rev. E. W. Weddall per
formed the ceremony. Dr. and Mrs. Brown left on 
the Flying Yankee for Boston to spend the honey
moon. On their return Mrs. Brown will receive her 
friends at the American House, Calais.

At the same hour this morning, a yery happy 
wedding party assembled in the parlor of Mrs. 
Robert Clarke.it being the occasion of her daughter’s 
marriage, Miss Annie Clarke, to Mr. John AVowatt, 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia. Tho Rev. Godfrey 
Shore performed (lie ceremony. After the dejeuner 
and the congratulations, and good wishes of their 
friends, the happy pair left on the train for their 
home in Amherst, Nova Scotia.

Calais, as well as St. Stephen, 
wedding festivities. On Wednesi 
Miss Lillian Mae Burns was married to 
ick Leslie Butler at her mother’s residence, on Ger
main street, Calais. The bride, who is a golden
haired beauty, looked lovely in a pretty gown of 
pale blue silk. She is a great favorite iu Calais and 
wiia showered with handsome and costly gifts from 
her friends. The Rev. Mr. Anderson performed the 
marriage ceremony. The house was beautifully 
decorated with flowers, the bridal party standing on 
a mat made entirely ol apple blossoms. After sup
per the bride changed her wedding dress lor a hand
some travelling costume, and amid the good wishes 
of the guests, the happy couple left in the evening 
train for a wedding tour to Boston.

The ladies of Trinity church prepared a supper on 
Monday evening for the entertainment of the visit
ing Masons from St. John. I hear it was a great 
success, and quite surpassed the supper held on the 
20th of May. Trinity ladica are most excellent 
cooks, and deserve every praise.

Mayor and Mrs. Lockhart, of St. John, are the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. R. K. Ross.

Miss Ewing, of St. John, has arrived here, and 
lias been appointed to the position in the telegraph 
office, lately held by Miss Britain.

Miss Annie Colter, of Fredericton, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Henry Graliainc.

Mr. Winslow Broad is spending a few days in

Mr. W il mot Brown and Mr. Charles McKenzie 
left on the train on Monday evening, for Phillips, 
Maine.

Mr. W. C. II. Sadllcr, of St. John, spent Sunday 
and Monday iu towu.

Mr. George Anderson, of Woodstock, spent 
davs here last week.

Mr. Lewis Wadsworth Harris, who is so well 
known here In society circles, and will long he 
remembered for the many evenings he helped his 
friends enjoy, with his talent for amusing songs and 
recitations, is now in Topeka with August Dai I 
with whom ho has made a three years engagcim 

To the regret of his many friends here, as wcl 
Calais, Mr. L. C. Bailey was attacked with paralysis 
while at breakfast, one morning last week, and still 
continues very ill.

Air. Andrew Lemont, of St. John, is spending a 
month with bis daughter, Mrs. Jolm E. Algar.

Mr. Joseph Thompson is visiting his sister, Mrs. 
P. G. McFarlane.

Mies Maria Alexander, of Marysville, is spending 
a vacation with friends here.

Mr. John 11. Rose has been spending a few days 
With his nephew, Mr. F. E. Rose.

Mrs. Charles Gove, of St. Andrews, was in town 
on Monday.

Misses Lizzie and Helen McNlchol 
at their home In Calais, after 
months in Boston, study! 
musical circles.

Mrs. W. H.Todd, I 
iss Jessie Wliltl >ck, 
rlday last.
The W. C. T.

who desires to have a GOOD COMPLEX ION 
and NICE SOFT WHITE HANDS, should his mother. Mies on Wednesday for Halifax.

Use Estey’s Fragrant PMMerma.
ïtposhre^ijjremoves TAN, SUNBURN and Mr. Gwi

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
(CONTIUUKD FROM Firm PAGE.)

/ It ED ER TCTON.

I Progress is for 
store of W. T. II. 
tliorue.]

Fencty
Fredericton at the hook- 
anil by James II. llaw- ft

і

1I, has its share of 
id ay evening last, 
rieil to Mr. Fredcr-

jomcrc

Dr. Bailey anil his daughter, Miss Margaret, 
returned from their trip to Ottawa last Monday.

Dr. Burwash, of Sackville, was in the city last 
week attending the closing exercises of the Normal 
school ; he was the guest of Captain and Airs. 
Akerley.

Tho Misses McLaughlin, of St. John, are in the 
city visiting their aunt, Mrs. Akerley, St. John

Mr. Robert Murray, barrister, of Chatham, 
Fredericton this week.

Mr. A. D. Connell, of Woodstock, is among the 
lawyers in attendance at the Supreme Court here.

Rev. Allen William Smithcrs, B. A., of Dalliliusie 
College, Halifax, who has been appointed to the 
charge of the Parish of Waterford in succession to 
the Rev J. R. DcW. Cmvie, was ordained at the 
Cathedral Sunday morning, by the Most Reverend, 
the Metropolitan of Canada.

Mrs. E. M. L. Randolph is ill nt the Victoria 
Hospital, and Master Archie and Misses Floric and 
Edna are at the residence of their unde, Hon. A. L. 
Randolph, Frogmoor.

Mrs. Steadman has returned home from Cam
bridge, Alass., accompanied by her grandaughtcr, 
Miss Beatrice Fencty.

Hon. A. F. Randolph lias gone to Digby, N. S.
Mrs. John Black has a young son.
Miss Ogilvie, of the Victoria hospital, has goi 

Bndover to spend her holidays with her par 
and expects to he absent about two weeks.

Miss Sophie Plant, who lias been spending the 
winter with Mrs. D. L. Uanington, Dorchester, is 
now the guest of Mrs. Parker Glasier, Fredericton.

The “Elm Cottage,” on Brunswick street, owned 
by Mr. Herbert C. Lee, and occupied by Mr. Henry 
Rainsford, has been purchased by Dr. Henry.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians was in session 
here on the 8th and 10th, and on the afternoon of the 
10th tho Frciierieton members took the visiting 
delegates for a drive around the city, and in the 

“""ored

[Progress is for sale in Yarmouth at 
of E. I. Vickery and Harris & Horsfall.]

12.—The Misses Mabel and Ethel Cann, 
accompanied by Miss King and Miss Boyer, arrived 
home a week ago from the closing exercises at 
Sackville. Mieses Annie and BerthaLovitt returned 
at the same time. Міце Annie’s paiutings are very 
highly spoken of.

Mr. Robert Kelly, of Liverpool, Eng., formerly of 
Yarmouth, has been visiting his native town during 
the past week. He spent part of the time with his 
sister, Mrs. W. H. Cann, Mil

Miss Sadie Allen has returned hoc 
York. I am glad to hear that she do 
to go back for some length of time.

Many friends in Yarmouth have been favored 
with invitations to the approaching wedding of Miss 
Cook and Mr. Charles E. Day. For some weeks 
before his final departure from Yarmouth Mr. Day 
very successfully occupied the pulpit of A Milton 
Baptist church, and wc wish him much happiness.

Misses Anuie Tilley, Allie Brown, Jennie Walker 
and May Wetmore, have returned home from Wolf
ville seminary. Alisses Brown and Walk 
graduates in the literary course ; their essays were 
highly spoken of.

Airs. Joe Patton is recovering from her late ill-

Mr. and Mrs. Jolly entertained some of their 
numerous friends at a very enjoyable dance last 
Thursday evening.

The Yarmouth brass hand will hold a minstrel 
concert on the 18th of this month. I bear that they 
will be assisied by Mr. Robertson, of the N. 8. bank.

This being the 129th anniversary of our town, many 
took advantage of the holiday. The Milton band 
after playing through town, proceeded 
giving a concert there this evening.

The tennis club started plaÿinÿaion their new 
ground today. The courts were in good order, but 
the attendance was small. I understand the invi
tations extended to the Milton young ladies were 
not generally accepted. I hope at no distant day 
that Milton will have a club of its own.

I am sorry to hear today of the severe 
of Miss Rosa Bown.

IL—Dr. Kingston has moved into his hand- 
sidencc on the corner of King and St.John Ж the stores
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I illness 
Y. N.Judge and Mrs. Fraser 1 

trip to the South, much Improved In healtl 
Rev. Mr. Payson preached in the jail o 

morning, by request of the inmates.
Rev. Mr. Mo watt has returned from his trip to 

Montreal. In his absence, the pulpit was occupied 
by Rev. Daniel Fisk.

Bishop Kinpdon will he absent from this city, to 
take part in King’s college ceutenanr celebration, at 
Windsor, which is to begin June 24tb. Stella.
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[Progress is ior sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith 
à Co’s store. I

Mшштт has gone to NewJune 11.—Mr. J. M. Burns 
York to visit his sister, Mrs. Adams.

Miss Smith, of Liverpool, Eng., who has been 
visiting Miss Minnie Burns, left for home on Friday 
morning, via New York.

Miss Minnie McDougall, of Oak Point, is the 
guest of Dr. J. C. and Miss Meahan.

Mrs. Р Keating, of Newcastle, who has been visit
ing friends here, returned home on Monday.

Miss Falconer, Newcastle, Miss Mabel Mann’s 
guest, has returned home.

Mr. George Frost, St. John, was in town last
W Mr. W, F. Pepper enjoved a few days vacation at 
bis borne in St. John, during the week.

Mr. Thomas Abler, of ShTppegan, was among last 
week’s visitors.

Fred McLaughlin has returned from New-

MONCTON. have arrived 
spending several 

ug music, and visiting in

Mrs. John D. Chipman, and 
returned from Montreal on

U. are enjoying an excursion today 
to St. Andrews. It is the first water excursion of 
the season, and a large number of citizens attend

A large number of ladies and gentlemen from 
St. Stephen and Calais drove to the Devil’s Head 
last week, to attend the ball given at tho opening of 
Hotel DeMonts, a summer hotel recently erected 
there. The hotel is built on the bank of the river 

ery picturesque spot. It will be a most restfhl 
place for famlies to spend July and August, and 
picnic parties cannot find a more charming spot to 
spend a day.

Hon. L. G. Downes, Col. A. E. Neill, and Mr. 
W. A. Murchie, have returned from their visit to 
Washington.

Mrs. Charles D. Hill, of Calais, is spending some 
weeks in Boston for the benefit of her health.

[Progress is for sale In Moncton at the book
stores of W. W. Black and W. H. Murray, Main 
street.]

June 11.—The burning question of the day in our 
town—onlv It refuses to bnro—seems to be “ Are we 
going to nave any summer this year?” and each 
morning the trembling citizen plants his bare and 
shrinking toes on the cold unfeeling floor, and creeps 
shivering to the window to see if the sun is any 
where in view. It really is a very dreary outlook 
for those unfortunate folks who have given up their 
town houses and made arrangements for spending 
the summer at the seaside. Nevertheless Mrs. David 
Dickson and her children have been settled in 
Shediac for some weeks, and on Monday Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Uanington also braved the elements and 
moved tholr household goods to that popular water
ing place, there to take up their residence for the 
summer. Moncton people are very much Inclined to 
wish selfishly, that if r. and Mrs. Hanlngton did not 
possess that charming summer retreat of theirs at 
Shediac Cape, for then perhaps they mhrht stay with 
us a little longer, or else come back a Jlttle sooner.
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The many friends of Mrs. Robert Ferguson, and 
especially those of them who have enjoyed her 
hospitality at “Gowan Brae," will learn with regret 
that her beautifol home has been quite destroyed by
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Mrs. Theo. DesBrlsay is home from St.
Mrs. J. C. Borns is expecting Miss Polly Quigley, 

of Newcastle, to visit her during the summer 
n otiths. Miss Folly’s numerous friends here are 
overjoyed to learn that she Is coming, and are pre
pared to give her a hearty welcome.

John.

PARIS EXPOSITION, 1889.-~РТП А Ш obtained the only GOLD MEDAL awarded 
solely for Toilet Soap in competition with all the world. Highest possible distinction. To* BrownThe Union CUy Hotel—Шм MM.
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